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ABSTRACT

The Movimiento Nacionalista Revolucionario (trmn)

party s!.}6 its Ieader, Victor Paz Estenssoro, played a

major. role in Bolivian politics for twenty-two years

beginning in 1942. In that year, the MNil members of

congress pushed for an investigatiorr which revealed the

harsh tactics the executive branch had used to suppress

the Catavi miners' strike of December 1942' This

investigati on brought notcriety to the nascent IfE{R

part;r. 11 al-so brought consider"able backing from the

lower and rniodle classes of Bolivian society. In 1943

the I,NF. unrted with a group of middle-rank army officers

to cverthro',v the government of President Enrique

Pefraranda der castilto (1940-43).

0n 20 December Lg') the MliR and a small military

factiontoppledtheFefiarandagovernrnentandinsiai]ed

as President army Major Gualberto villarroel L6pez.

Three leading members of the l\fr\R subsequently received

ministerial appointments to the villarroel cabinet.

However, the selection of a military rnan as President

indicated, a dominating influence by the armed forces'

Vil}arroelandhismilitaryco}}eaguesinthe

executive branch wielded most of the power during the
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two and one-half year administration. Civilian political

influence was concentrated in the I\S{R, first in the

cabinet and later in the legislature. However, the final

word in government policy rested with the army.

International developments likewise weakened the

I\C{R position in the administration. The United States

considered [[llR members of the junta to be pro-Nazi and

therefore unsJrmpathetic tbward the AIIied cause. Only

after the junta cleansed itself of IVOIR membership did

the United States extend its recognition in June ]-944.

Despite these developments, the I\0'lR later returned to

assume some positions of authority.

After winning control of congress in July 1944 and

returning to the cabinet at the end of that year, the

Iyil{R introduced a number of socio-economic and political

reforms. However, disagreement in policies between the

IVO{R and the military and opposition from big b'usiness

interests prevented ful1 implementation of the reform

decrees and legislation.

A combination of factors eventually resulted in

the downfall of the Villarroel regime. Weakened by the

nonrecognition problem, disagreements within the Iv[\R-

military alliance, tsrrd inability to substantially

increase tin revenues, the government made a serious

IV



error in late L944 with its brutal reprisals following

small revolt in Oruro. The gradual revelation of the

details surrounding the Oruro incident occasioned the

loss of much popular support for the government.

Discontent reached a peak in JuIy L946 when a mob

murdered Villarroel and hung his corpse from a lamp-

post in front of the Presidentiat Palace. MNR leaders

were forced into hiding or exite to neighboring

c ountri es .
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PREFACE

What is today the nation of Bolivia gained its

independence from Spain in 1825 but more than a century

passed before most of its inhabitants acquired their

fuI1 rights as citizens. It was not until weII into the

twentieth century that Bolivia's Indians, comprising

about 73 percent of the population, took an active role

in shaping the destiny of their homeland. As late as the

1940s Bolivian Indians had practically no political

influenee and in general receiveC Iittle protection

under the }aw. Their social position was so inferior

that they could not walk on some of the principal

streets in La Paz, l'jhen the Indian found it necessary

to approach a fair-skinned member of the upper-class

society, he had to kneel to address his superior and

kiss the hand of the person with whom he wished to

converse.

Indigenous Bolivians suffered an economic plight

paralle1 to their social standing. A few owned the land

they worked or lived on Indian communal lands. But the

vast maj ority served a landed oligarchy which held large

tracts sometimes encompassing two or three million acres

on which the peasants labored as virtual serfs. Indians
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living within these private estates worked for a period

of one to five days a week in return for the right to

tilI a small plot of land for their own needs' fhe same

indigenous population worked the nation's tin mines.

A few mining entrepreneurs profited in the

exploitation of the mineral wealth of Bolivia while

Indian workers had to endure long workdays under poor

conditions for subsistence wages. Just three men--

sim6n rturri Patifio, carlos vlctor Aramayo, and Mauricio

Hochschild--controlled 80 percent of the national tin

production. Mineral exports between the years 1900 and

L950 usualty accounted for 95-99 percent of alL

exports, with tin making up ?O-?5 percent of this

figure, fin was therefore essential for the acquisition

of foreign exehange used to purchase foodstuffs and

other imports. Most profits went straight into the

pockets of the mine ovrners r srld Bolivia remained a poor

country where the three tin barons used their money and

influence to persuade political leaders to keep export

taxes low and the exchange rate favorable. This

maximized ore production profits and permitted mine

owners to use the minimum amount of foreign exchange

when acquiring local currency needed to pay miners'

salari es .
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The masses laeked the means to al-ter this system

of exploitation. Literacy requirements made most adults

ineligible to vote, thereby limiting the franchise to a

select minority of about J percent of the population.

For example, in 1940 army General Enrique Peflaranda del

Castillo won election to the presidency by receiving the

majority of a total of eighty thousand votes cast from a

population of nearly three mi1lion. Only the edueated,

propertied, upper- and middle-class white or mestizo

(mixed-blood) elite cast their ballots in 1940. Soon

after this election, a small group of politically active

young intetlectuals united to form a new party dedicated

to remedying some of Bolivia's socio-economic and

politi caI . inequaliti es

The following chapters discuss the birth and early

accomplishments of this new political movement which

called itself the Movimiento Na-cionalista Revolu.cionarig

or MNR party. By L942 the lvll'iR had formulated a strongly

nationalistic platform aimed at eliciting the backing of

first the middle class and then the Indian masses who

worked in the mines and on the landed estates. During

the administration of President Gualberto Villaroe]

L6pez (t94)-46), the MNR won control of congress where

it pushed through reform legislation, passage of which

vI 11



would have been inconceivable just a few years before.

This was an unprecedented move by a major political

party. Traditionally, political parties served on1-y the

interests of landowners and mining entrepreneurs. Now a

new breed of politician appeared, a type unwilling to

be swayed by bribes or special favors. These merr of the

Iv[,{R shook the foundation of Bolivian society with their

emphasis on equal representation for aIl their

countrymen and much more government control over the

mining industry.

There is no detailed historical investigation

the IV['{R and the Vi}larroe} administration available

English, and the best Spanish language source, El

presidente'coleado by Augusto C6spedes, is a political

defense of the MNR. ft mentions the main events of the

period but the work is biased and incomplete. Main

events such as the problem of the Villarroel government

obtaining United States recognition and social reforms

passed by the Bolivian congress between 1943 and 1946

are not examined in detail. The following will

therefore contribute to an effort to fill a gap in

available literature on the topic.

This study has yet another objective. It will

provide perspective for the later events of the social

of
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revolution of \952-fi when the MNR returned from six
years of exile to lead the destruction of a social
system that had changed Iitt1e since Bolivian
independence. Beginning i.n L952 the MNR first over-

powered and disarmed the military, then displaced the

o1d political oligarchy, decreed universal- adult

suffrage, aod nationalized the privately-owned mining

empire, bringing it under direct state owne:'ship and

control. The massive landed estates were also

nationaLized and the land distributed to the Indians.
'riJhiIe these changes culminated during the twelve years

the MNR controlled the goverrrment between L952 and 1964

the process had its beginnings in the period 1941-46.
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CHAPTER 1

THE IVil\R PARTY AND THE DOWNFALL OF

PRESlDENT PENARANDA

,/
Bolivia, the home of the Iv[\R and center for the

events of the following study, lies in the heart of

South America. The fifth largest country on the

continent, it remains one of the least populated nations

of the world, with just over ten persons per square
.I

mile.' of its nearly 4.7 miUion inhabitants more than

half are Indians, most of them belonging to two groups:

the Quechuas and Aymat"=.2 The next largest segnent cf

the population, the mestizo c1ass, developed from

miscegenation between Indians and spaniards. I'lost

Indians and reS.!.i.-zo-E live on the altiplano, 3 lofty'

semi-arid plateau ranging in elevation fron ten tholisand

to fourteen thousand feet above sea leveI. In the

northwestern part of the altiplano, situated at twelve

thousand feet, is the nation's principal city oI La Paz

which holds the distinction of being the highest capital

in the world, It was here in April 1940 that army

General Enrique Pefraranda del CastiIlo assumed office as

constitutionally elected President of Bolivia.
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The events of the Pefraranda administration

provide an introduction to the discussion of the

Movimiento Nacionalista Revolucionario (mVn) party and

Iater developments during the presidency of Ivlajor

Gualberto Viltarroel L6pez (L94)-46), In 1940 six of

the founders of the Iv[\R were elected to the Bolivian

lower house of congress (Chamber of Deputies); January

1941 marked the birth of the IO{R as a political party;

\n L942 the Catavi Ivlassacre gave the Iv['lR an issue which

it used effectively to discredit Peflaranda and his

cabinet; and in December L943 the IYEIR along with a small

group of rniddle-rank army officers overthrew the

Peflaranda government. 3

President Pefraranda lacked the political expel'-

tise to silence or discredit his opposition. His entire

Iife had been spent as a professional soldier, not as a

politician. Born in tB9 2 neat La Paz, he began his

career at the age of sixteen when he enrolled in

military high school. By L9)4 he had risen through the

ranks to become eommander in chief of Bolivia's armed

forces embroiled in the Chaco War O9)?')5) with

paraguay. His post as leader of the armed forces was not

an easy one to fill since at the time of his appoint-

ment Bolivia had little hope of a military victory.4
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Despite the country's deteriorating position in
the war, Pe?laranda did not receive much criticism. His

countrymen already saw clearly at the time he took over

that inferior leadership by his predecessors had brought

Bolivia to the brink of disaster; so when the fighting

stopped in 1935 with the Bolivian military disgraced,

public opinion tended to exonerate Peflaranda of much of

the blame. He was therefore able to muster sufficient

support, especially from among the wealthy, propertied,

voting minority, to win a clear victory in the

presidential contest of 1940. Once in office, however,

he was to endure a stormy presidency as the result of

criticism from discontented elements in the Chamber of

Depu.ties (CSmarg de Ditrutados).

The Bolivian electorate showed their dissatis-

faction with the inferior political leadership during

the Chaco War by voting into office in 1940 a number of

independent deputy (diputado) candidates. The

independents accused political opponents who had held

congressional offices during the war years of having

bungled the war effort. They said members of traditional

parties had listened only to big business whose

interests had been centered on avoiding payment of taxes

rather than on Bolivia winning the war.5 Since few
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citizens had escaped the hardships of the wartime

period, even the privileged ones who held the franchise

had been shaken enough by the conflict to shift support

to anti-establishment candidates. lndependents argued

effeetive}ythatformercongressmenservedonlythe
selfish goals of business and therefore must be replaced

by new political leaders.5 Unable to interrupt this

rhetoricexpressedduringthenormalelectionprocess
without endangering his position as future

constitutionally elected President' Pefiaranda had

litt1e hope of preventing a confrontation between his

administration and hostile members of congress. Among

the most outspoken of his critics were six deputies who

numbered among the founders of the IVINR party'7

Bolivia'spartyofthemasses'theIv[.{R'grewup
and matured into an identifiable political party during

the Peflaranda presidency' Its beginnings go back to

sessions of congress in 1940 when a few young intel-

lectuals from Bolivia's middle-class society found they

had, enough in common to warrant forming a special group

advocating some economic, social ' and political changes

in Bolivia. The m\R's basic aims were brought out in an

earlydocumentwhichrecordedthefoundingoftheMNR.
l- handwritten account of a meeting on 25 January 1941
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stated the reasons for the formation of the MNR party.

It said that those attending the meeting saw grave

dangers present in Botivia because of the traditional-

policies of the nation's Ieaders. They therefore

resolved to found a political party which would defend

national interests and struggle for just goverrlme.,t.B

Four months later on 10 lt{ay 1941 the IvD{R pub}ished an

announcement stating its intensely nationalistic
sentiment, It said the I\O{R was a patriotic movement

emphasizing the Bolivian nationality and advocating more

governmental influence in the distribution of profits
obtained through exploitation of Bolivia's natural

o
res ourc es . '

The IW\iR's llatform was sumrnarized in the following

seven points:

1. Demands for cancellation of privileges which

permitted non-Bolivians or foreign businesses to

exercise special rights enabling them to export tin
and wolfram at excessive profits while paying very

low export taxes

2, Denunciation as unpatriotic any foreign influence

in internal Bolivian politics, news reporting, or

economic policy; and a demand that all foreign

companies register their employees and provide the
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4.

Bolivian government with a detailed description of

their work and salaries

Opposition to Jewish immigration because sueh

immigrants allowed. to enter Bolivia to become farmers

vrere instead going into small businesses in

competition with native Bolivians

Emphasis on the movement's confidence in the people

of Bolivia; the native Bolivian would defend the

eommon good before his own and could thereby build a

nation where social justiee ruled

Insistence upon higher wages for civil servants and

an end to child labor

6, A change in ownership in agricultural lands so the

indigenous farmer who tilled the Land had some right

also to ownershiP

?, A plea for backing from a1I laborers, teachers '

farmers, and society as a whole so that by working i-n

common these goals of the MNR could be realizedlo

The MNR enlisted support for its ideals from

additional independents who entered the c6mal:a de

DiputELdos after the L942 congressional elections.

president Pefraranda's hands-off policy during the

elections permitted dissident forces opposed to his

political orientation to reach a near majority in the
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Chamber of Deputies, constituting a serious threat to

the normal operation of his government. their voices

echoed through congressional halls in L942 as deputies

called for many changes, especially in the area of

eeonomic poli"y.ll

IWIIR leaders and their sympathizers reflected a

strong nationalism that demanded maximum government

supervision of extraction and exportation of Bolivian

natural resources. They called for a reversal of

Pefiaranda's close cooperation with the United States

regarding the low prices paid for Bolivian wartime

exports of tin, wolfram, and rubber, aII strategic raw

materials vital to the Allied cause. Three entrepreneurs

who directed nost.of Bolivia's extractive mineral

industry were singted out as prime examples of selfish

busi-ness leaders who exploited national tin reserves

virtually unmolested by government regulatiot,=.I2 Th"

IW,{R wanted more of their earnings channeled into

government coffers. The President's enemies in congress

accused him of allowing private enterprise to operate

free of any administration supervision. Adamantly

opposed to such a laissez-faire position, the MNR used

an effective constitutional weapon to harass PeilaranCa

and his cabinet. The MNR was able to summon nearly
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every cabinet minister at one time or another to stand

before congress and endure a trial atmosphere as each

had to answer accusations that they were bowing to the

wishes of economic imperialists.l3
Bolivia's L9)B constitution endowed its chamber of

Deputies with an interpelrant recourse which it used

repeatedly between 1940 and 1943 to summon numerous

cabinet appointees to answer for actions unpopurar with
that house of congress. As stated in Articres Bo and 8r

of the Constitution, the Iegislative prerogative of
interpellation gave congress the right to question

offieers of the exeeutive branch concerning their
official conduct and policies. In response to a

written request from one of its committees or members,

either the Senate or the Chamber of Deputies, with a

simple majority in favor, could exercise its right to
summon cabinet members to Iegislative chambers.

congressmen courd then question the ministers to obtain

the desired information, whether for purposes relating
to Iegislation, investigation, or censu.".14 Legislators
from the lower house who were unsympathetic toward the

President took advantage of these powers to plague his
cabinet ministers with so much interpellant pressure

that Pe?iaranda averaged two major cabinet reshufflings a
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year during his presidency. Chief among those ardent

debators in the Chamber of Deputies was the leader of

the IVNR party.

Victor Paz Estenssoro (1907- ) led the IvOJR from

the time of its ineeption. Trained in ]aw and economics,

Paz made up for his late start in politics by his

considerable display of energy once he did enter

Bolivia's political arena. Shortly after completing

military serviee in the Chaco War he returned to his

native Tarija and, a't the age of thirty, won a seat as

that area's representative to the Constitutional

Convention of 1938. Following his term as delegate, he

won the race for deputy from Tarija in 1940 and in 1942

was re-elected to the lower house .L5 P^, maintained his

official 1eadership of the newly founded It0'{R during this
period as diputade. Under his direction the party fared

well during the Pefiaranda administration, with one major

exception consisting of a foreign-instigated hoax which

connected the I!['{R with Nazi and subversive e]-"ments.}5

The Nazi Putseh episode of July 1941 provided

Pefraranda with a rare opportunity to take the offensive

in his potiticat battle with Paz's group. 0n the

eighteenth of JuIy, United States Ambassador Pierre de

Lagarde Boal delivered to the Bolivian goverrlment a
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photocopy of what United States inteltigence sourees

claimed was a tetter to the Gerrnan minister in La Paz

from l\{ajor ElIas Belmonte Pab6n, the Bolivian rnilitary

attach6 in Berlin. The Belmonte Ietter, as it appeared

in the 20 JuIy 194I La Paz newspapers, recommended a

JuIy coup to liberate Bolivia from its weak government

of excessively capitalistic inclinatio.,.17

The document went on to attack Bolivian govern-

ment leaders for their compromising attitude toward the

United States and the economic policy of the Allies

which infringed on the sovereignty of Latin American

nations wishing to trade freely with all world powers.

411ied control of transportation routes and marketi,ng

practices forced Latin American nations to sell their

exports only to the A11ies at prices below what could be

obtained from Axis powers. Both Great Britain and the

United States placed undue pressure on Bolivia to make

sure its strategic raw materials sold at low prices.

Therefore, continued the letter, Bolivia must rid itself

of Pefiaranda even if it meant revolution. The text of

the letter did not identify by name the conspirators whc

were to take part in the revolutionary plot. It

mentioned onfy Belmonte and the German minister in the

form of a return address, the opening salutation, and
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Belmonte's signature, However, in addition to the text

itself, the United States Ambassador stated that the

source of the document merited full confidence even

though the State Department could not guarantee the

authenticity of the Belmonte signature since its files
held no sample of his handwritirrg.lS

Belmonte, the central figure in the dispute over'

the alleged correspondence, was a controversial officer
whom Pefiaranda had assigned to Germany to get him out of

the country. Trained during the 19f0s by German military

advisors, Major Belmonte had participated in a military
coup which took over the Bolivian government in 1936 and

in another similar action tn L9)?. Belmonte's political

philosophy elashed with that held by Pefraranda whose

close ties with the United States contrasted with the

position of some earlier military regimes which prefer-

red eloser ties with Germany over the United S*uates.19

0n the basis of the document supplied by the

United States and the subsequent confirrnation by the

Bolivian military that the signature on the letter was

that of Belmonte, the Pefiaranda governaent proceeded

on 19 July 194I to declare the German minister persona

non grata and to expel him from the country. The Gema:-

Ambassador protested, stating that he had engageC i:: :-:
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correspondence with Belmonte and knew nothing about any

conspiracy. He added that the Belnonte letter was apoc-

ryphal and fabricated outside of Bolivia by a foreign

corrlt.y.20 Within forty-eight hours the German minister

boarded a train for Chile. His departure did not end the

incident sinee many Bolivians were accused as

accomplices in the alleged Nazi Putsch supposedly

scheduled for late JuIy.

Using powers derived from a state of martial law

declared on the twentieth of Ju1y, the Peilaranda

government launched an attack on its naj or opponent, the

I\m{R. Police closed three periodicats sympathetie toward

the MNR including the daily nervspaper La Cplle. The

editor of this latte"r publication and three members of

his staff numbered among those arrested and imprisoned.

Congressman Paz eseaped arrest only because of his

parliamentary immunity. Paz at once took his fight to

congressional chambers where, in a series of speeches

given before the CSmara, he charged the ruling adminis-

tration with deceit and suppression of all criticis,*.21

Paz accused the government of instigating a crisis

situation through the use of evidence consisting of wha*-

the MNR termed an obvious fabrication. Referring

directly to the Belmonte letter, the congresslnan
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scoffed at the ridiculous nature of its contents which

spoke of a large-seale use of bicycles to facilitate the

quiet nighttime movement of revolutionaries through the

streets of La Paz, Yet the city's steep avenues made

such an idea absurd, the suggestion of someone obviously

unfamiliar with the terrain of La Paz,.22 Hr" pleas for a

thorough investigation of the Belmonte letter failed to

bring results; but in the meantime other aggressive

actions allowed the MNR to push the Nazi Putsch incident

into the background and proceed with its efforts to

undermine Pefraranda's base of power. In early August'

Paz stood before the Chamber of Deputies reproaching the

Pefiaranda administration for what he termed favoritism

toward big business i'nterests in BoIivia.

A Cdmara debate concerning alleged fraud in a

eontest for one of that chamber's seats in the L942

congressional elections gave Paz and his coll-ea€Ues a

sounding board for their political views. Paz claimed

that the election for deputy frorn the southwestern

Bolivian Province of sud Lipez should be nullified

because one of Bolivia's rich tin mining magpates had

intervened to assure that his candidate would win. Paz

said local potice officials had prevented all but the

winning candidate from campaigning in Sud Lipez and +vi.71
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Such action warranted a finding that the eleetion was

invalid. Therefore, he continued, the new deputy should

be denied his seat in the Chamber of Deputies. Paz went

on to denounce the corporations which controlled

most of Bolivia's tin nining indust.y, as well as

government passivity which permitted the businesseS to

interfere in constitutional elections. A final vote on

the nullification of the Sud LIpez election illustrated

anti-government power in the Cdmara: the MNR resolution

for nullification carried forty to thirty-seven. This

vote of 14 August 1942 gave Pefiaranda a preview of

future performanges from the Iv['{R members of co.,g.a=".23

Antagonistic deputies challenged executive

policies from August of 1942 until the ]ower house

recessed in late November. The Ministers of Foreign

Relations, Finance, and Economy each testified in late

August before the Chamber of Deputies in defense of the

administration's growing eeonomic cooperation with the

United states.24 on Z Septembe r L942 the Ministers of

Government and Labor tried in vain to convi-nce Paz and

other representatives that Peflaranda and his cabinet had

no obligation to intervene in the settlement of a strike

by the Bolivian nev/spaper workers' union, the Minister

of Labor commenting that labor salary disputes were none
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of his business .25 P^, countered with an accusation that

the government persistently refused to help labor secure

higher wages but did not hesitate to spend huge sums

from the national treasury to make a cash settlement

with Standard 0i1 of New Jersey in payment for that

company's assets nationalized in 193?,26 Finally, these

and subsequent interpellations brought such an intense

pressure on Pefraranda's ministers that after testimony

on various topics the exasperated cabinet resigned en

masse on 26 November L942. Nevertheless, troubles for

the Pefiaranda administration had only begun. A new

cabinet faced even more severe tests.
A few days after the swearing in of the newly

appointed cabinet a wiilespread strike by tin mine

workers set in motion a series of events culminating in

an incident that would be remembered as the Catavi

Massacre of 2L December L94?. The first days of December

were filled with optimistic reports of initial success

in government efforts to resolve a massi.ve walkout

involving thousands of tin miners. Workers in Oruro went

back to their jobs on the second of December; and six
days Iater similar news came from Potosi. However, one

last significant mining eomplex of Catavi near Oruro

remained on strike. Nearly nine thousand Catavi worke:s
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would not retreat from their demands for immediate

payment of a year-end bonus and the reopening of manage-

ment-operated supply stores where employees bought food

and other necessities at discount pti""=.27 But mine

oHners kept negotiations deadlocked with their statement

calling for a return to work as the prerequisite for any

further discussion. President Peilaranda responded to the

impasse by decreeing a state of martial }aw and sending

troops to Catavi with instructions to maintain order.

Accounts of what took place after the soldiers arrived

varied a great deal. The Minister of Labor claimed that

when troops and workers clashed on the twenty-first of

December the soldiers' bultets ki1led or wounded no

more than forty-nine strikers.28 gther sources placed

the casualties as high as seven hundred.29 The Iv['[R

capitalized. on the incid.ent by vehemently denouncing the

killings as a slaughter of innocent men, women, and

child.ren marching in a peaceful demonstration, Paz

called for a thorough inquiry with a public examination

of all the facts as soon as congress convened eight

months later in Augus t Lg4),)0

An interpellation backed by the majority of the

deputies brought numerous cabinet members before the

lower house for a month of interrogations beginning l:
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Aug:st 1943. Besides questioning cabinet officials about

the alleged violation of miners' rights during the

catavi strike, congressmen sought to review the consti-
tutionarity of Pefraranda's unilateral declarations of
martial Iaw. The Ifr\R f elt that the administration's
aetions showed a partiality toward mine or.,""=.31 As one

Bolivian historian put it: "It seemed as if nine

thousand Catavi miners had been transplanted to the

halls of congress in order to loose their sentiments

injured by the tragedy of the year before ,"32

The interpellation gave deputies the opportunity
to question the entire Pefiaranda cabj.net which presented

itself before the Chamber of Deputies at 4:00 P.pi. on 18

August L9tj,33 The first deputy to speak prefaced his
questions by saying that the executive branch had acted

in an oppressive manner and was therefore worthy of the

strongest sanctions for the way it contributed to the

Catavi Massacre. Pefiaranda's Minister of Government

responded by accusing the diputado of speaking for a

small political group consisting of notLring more

than a ceI1 of the Third International, obedient to

orders from Russir.34 fi'," chamber's gallerj-es at this
juncture of the proceedings carne alive with shouts and

jeers directed at the cabinet member. This tlpe of
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emotional response by spectators became a conmon

occurrence in subsequent sessions. Two days later the

Cdnara had to adjourn early after onlookers becarne so

involved that proceedings were completely disrupte d,)5

Order had been restored to the lower house

chambers by Monday afternoon of the twenty-third of

August as spectators in the galleries listened atten-

tively to two lengthy discourses accusing riembers of

the cabinet of being indirectly responsible for the

deaths at Catavi. The first speaker, Alfredo l{endizdbaL'

a deputy from Cochabamba sympathetic with the MNR cause,

analyzed the events leading up to the Catavi Mr=".".".36

His remarks provided a summary of how certain cabinet

officials blocked peaceful efforts by mine unions to

negotiate their complaints prior to the work stoppage of

December L942,

Mendizdbal explained that on )o Septeinf,er L94? -uir:,

Sindicato de Metalrirgicos y Oficios Varios de Catavi,

acting as the bargaining agent for the Catavi miners,

petitioned the Labor Minister for a hearing at which it
could present workers' grievances. For forty-eight days

the Labor Ministry had ignored this petition. Mendiziba)-

stated that this peaceful attempt at a solution was

ignored because the goverrrment would ]isten only to
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promptings from a few powerful and influentiat mining

firms whose primary interests centered on a ntthless

exploitation of Bolivia's mineral wealth. The Labor

Ministry's d.elay, observed the deputy, exemplified the

administration's general indifference toward the plight

of labor. Mendi z6bal claimed union officials vlere

snubbed at every oPPortunrtY.)7

After much government procrastination' labor

leaders were told they could eome to La Paz and present

their case in November Lg42. Mendi zd]Da]- recounted to the

Labor Minister and the C6mara how the labor delegates

endured continued humiliation as they were subjected to

eighteen more days of silence from the Labor Mini.stry.

Deputy Mendi zSbaI maintalned that the Pe?taranda

administration purposely disregarded employees' cries

for a readjustment of their wages: "From September

thirtieth to Deeember ninth of L942 government official-s

had sufficient time to resolve the workers' petitions 
'

but they did not do so. "38

Mendi z6ta] next cited as unwarranted Pefraranda's

declaration of martial law to silence press criticism

andpublicoutragefollowingtheCatavitragedy.In
January of L94) a month after the incident ' the

President decreed a state of martial }aw which remaineo
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in effect until April of the same year. He issued

another decree a short time later. This second decree

was issued before the end of I94j so, said the deputy,

it violated Artiele 34 of the f938 Constitution which

clearly established as illegal a second declaration of

martial law within the same year without previous

congressional approval. The fact that congress was not

in session did not excuse the chief executive since the

Article required legislative action even if a special

session of congress had to be called to acquire the

necessary approbation.S9 In summary, MendizdbaL said

Pefraranda knowingly violated the Constitution but "the

military has become accustomed to tearing up the

Constitution as if it were an old rag. "&0

Mendizdbal's most serious charges came at the end

of his discourse when he referred to those responsible

for the Catavi Massacre. He cited Articles 169 and 170

of the Constitution which stated that the army was

entrusted with the preservation of order within the

nation and along its borders. The military was to
perform this duty under the ultimate command of the

President. Therefore, observed Mendizdbal, in the case

of Catavi, the soldiers only followed orders when the;'

fired upon the miners: "The army is the people armed a:.-
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cannot shoot its

to. "4I ivlendi z5lbar

statement and the

rose to sPeak.

own brothers without being forced

terminated his commentary with this

deputy from Tarija, Paz Estenssoro'

Paz reiterated aceusations voiced previousl y while

stressing. what he termed the manifest partiality of the

government in the service of the large mining companies

anditsemploymentofviolenttacticsforsolvrnSsocial
conflicts, a political maneuver which Paz said

culminated in the Catavi Massacre'42 H" went on t

attaekthefavoritismofthecabinettowardbusinesses
whosecollunonaimwastoextractexcessiveprofitsatthe
expense of Bolivia and its people' For more than two

hours, he spoke out against the administration's allegei

disregard for the well-being of Bolivia's masses' To

back up his argument, ?az quoted statistics from a then

recently published lnternational Labour Organizati cr'

(ILo) report on iabor conditions in Bo1iv'^'4)

The ILO report provided Paz with an up-to-da*''e a::i

reputab}eSourceofinformationregardingtheplightof
the Bolivian working class' Early in I94l the ILO' an

internationa}}yfinancedassociationdedicatedtothe
promotionofsocialjusticeinallcountries,hadacteo
aSconsu]-tantforaJointBolivian-UnitedStatesLabour
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Commission organized to conduct a survey of working

conditions in Bolivia. The Commission arrived in La Paz

on 2 February 1943. ft had completed its study by mid-

N1arch. Shortly thereafter it prepared a report from

which five months }ater Paz quoted extensively.

Pointing to the Commission's findings, Paz

expounded on the destitute life of the majority, lower-

class population of BoIivia, which lacked even basic

food commodities necessary for their nutritional needs.

Paz read to the Cdmala a section of the report which

described the diet of the average Bolivian worker as

falling considerably below international minimal

standards considered necessary for good health. A diet

characterized by corn, wheat, and potatoes lacked the

essential dietary elements found in meats, vegetables,

and dairy products. In general, the ILO Commission

concluded that the average consumption of all- varieties

of food in Bolivia was }ow in relation to the need,

even when expressed in terms of quantity. Paz elaimed

that this report served to prove that the Pefraranda

administration failed to consider the needs of the

masses, His regime instead cared more for the selfish
objeetives of a small number of private mining companies

that wielded excessive political influenc".44



Having made his point concerning the problems or'U

the Bolivian laborers, Paz concluded the four-hour house

session by saying that if Pefraranda and his cabinet were

not sanctioned for their part in the Catavi incident,

then the people would react violently to free themselves

from the chains of unrepresentative government.45

Threatening speeches delivered by Paz in the

Chamber of Deputies hetd considerable meaning since by

August 1941 he and his coll-eagues of the PIIIR party had

al1ied themselves with a secret military brotherhood

called Raz6n de Patria or Radepu,46 l{any of the young

officers belonging to this grou.p had been imprisoned

together in Paraggay during the Chaco War. Their

disillusionment with the war contributed to Hadepa

members assuming views similar to those expounded by

the MNF in its party platform.4T They too wanted a

change to more competent political Ieadership whic)--

would endorse the MNR's nationalistic stance, condenning

excessive foreign influence in internal poli-tics ani

economics. Radepa and the I[\R also wanted relief f rori

Bolivian governments at the service of tin mininq

enterprises. These two groups--the MNR as the civiiia:.

potitical faction, and Radepa's eontingent of deiicz:=:

army officers--schemed and awaited the day whe: t:.e::
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"o*".48

Ts-
During a series of meetings

held in November and December of L94) Radepa and Iv['[R

leaders made formal plans which included decisions as to
who would assume the respective government offices left
vacant after their envisioned coup.

How the various posts vrere to be apportioned

served to indicate the relative power of Radepa in

comparison to the IviNR. Reserved for Radepa v"as the

office of President and Ministries of Defense, Public

Works, and Education. MI'iR party bosses received

assurances that they would fill the vacancies in the

Ministries of Agriculture and Finance, the latter being

reserved for Paz. Alsc, an IviNR member would hold the

position of General Secretary to the governing coalition
lroor junta.-7 A prestigious cabinet post, that of Minister

of Government, had to be left for Major Alberto Taborga

Terrazas, Chief of the La Paz Traffic PoIi"".50

Confident that they could confine the revolt to

the capital city, the conspirators realized that

Taborga had to be part of their forces. As head of the

well-armed and diseiplined Traffic PoIice, he consti-

tuted an essential aIIy in any coup in La Paz., The

plotters eontacted the ambitious Taborga who agreed to

betray Pefraranda in exchange for an important post in
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the future junta government. Yet Taborga was not the

only high offieial ready to turn against the President.

General Antenor Ichazo, Army Chief of Staff and

confidant of the President, had personal aspirations

for the presidency, whether by way of general elections

scheduled for 1944, or sooner if he could win enough

backing from ad.ministration opponent=.5I Cognizant

that Paz and the MNR possessed a growing influence as

champions of the masses and discontented middle class'

Ichazo secretly mad.e contact with Paz to determine

whether the IvnlR would join with him in a bid for power.

since both men came from the same area of Tarija in

southern Bolivia, Ichazo thought he could take advantage

of this fact to rnake friends" with Paz, possibly

enlisting the IvDiR chief in a scheme to overthrow

Pefraranda. Paz met once with the general, but nothing

came from their meeting since the young politician

learned enough to satisfy himself that Ichazo would no*"

be a serious threat to his own ambitions'52

Nevertheless, despite the fact that the coalition sougi-'i

by Ichazo failed to nateri- aLtze, the Ichazo-Paz rl,eeting

and other similar activities eventually produced such e:'

atmosphere of crisis in the government that Pefraranca

implemented defensive measures.
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As various factions schemed to depose the chief

executive, Pefraranda began reacting to the influx of

rumors suggesting subversive plotting. By November L943

the President's suspicions had been sufficiently arouseC

for'him to call a meeting with the officers of his

cabinet to discuss a counter-pIan aimed at thwarting an-v

atternpted coup. The fottowing month, on the thirteenth

of December, he declared a state cf emergency whicir

placed aII areas of nationai importance, such as the

press and military garrisons, under close government

surveill-ance .5) p"i^randa drew up a general order three

days later, effective 26 December', that would have

transferreci any suspected mil-itary personnel to

garrisons distant from the capitrt.54 ro silence the

oppositicn press, authorities closed down La CaI1e, a

major La Paz daily which consistently featured articles

critieal of the administration. The safie fate befel-l- the

smaII, pro-l/lliR periodical Preg6n. Meanwhile, the Radepa-

i{NF conspiracy decided upon 2L December, the first

anniversary of the suppression of the Catavi mine

strike, a.s the date for the coup. At the }ast minute,

this had to be moved up two days to avoid courrter--

measures being adopted by Pefiaranda.

During the night of 19-20 December 194) the I'.:,:
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Radepa-Taborga coalition successfully executed a

coordinated, practically bloodless coup d'6tat which

overthrew the Pefraranda government. The revolt began

Iate Sunday evening, the nineteenth of December, when

M'{R mi}itants seized the La Paz telephone exehange.

Armed only with a few revolvers, the conspirators

overpowered the staff at the exchange and proceeded to

interrupt vital communications between army posts in and

near the caPital.

Onceincommandofthesinglemostimportant

conmunications link in La Paz, the lrlNR confounded and

disorientated Peilaranda's defenders' A key army

detachment at the viacha railroad junction fifteen

miles from La Paz received false telephone messages

informing the commander there that all vfas lost and

that any type of maneuver would be fruitless since the

President had capitulated, Similar calls to garrisolis ir-r

Calama, 11limani, and Escolta within the capital left

any military personnel confused or neutralizea,55 In th'e

meantime, the Transit Police under Taborga captureo

prominent officials including Ichazo who responced to a

telephone call telling him to go to the home of

pefraranda where he would be needed to direct *rhe

(/
revolution. )o
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Rebellious forces under the personal direction of

Taborga captured Peilarand^a at his residence. At 2z3O

A.M. on Monday, the President received word at home that

anti,administration forces were in the process of taking

the capital. His attempt to contact the city army

garrisons failed because the telephone exchange had

already been taken. He then shouted to his guards,

normally a contingent of thirty soldiers. They had

desertedr a.]ld. in their place stood Taborga and traffic

policemen. After delaying as Iong as possible, Peflaranda

submitted to a hopeless situation by accompanying his

captors to the General Police office. There the rebels

unsuccessfully tried to persuade Peflaranda -to formally

renounce his office. while Pe?Iaranda and most of his

eabinet endured the confinement of the Traffic Police

Offiee, the rebellion continued into the daylight hours

of Monday morning.

The victorious leaders of the revolt congregatei

at the offiee of Radio Nacional in the PLaza Venezuela

at 7:00 A.M. to address the nation' Paz and others

spoke of the end of repressive measures such as those

employed'bythePefrarandaregimetomaintainpowerful

tin barons in control of the nation and its 
""or'ro*y.57

They spoke further of the need for order now that
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government resistance had atmost ended and the rebels

were preparing to assume officially the control of the

central government.

Paz, Taborga, and the other MNR-Radepa leaders

gathered at the Presidential Palace in the early

afternoon of Monday, 20 December L943 to proclaim their

victory and participate in the swearing-in ceremony for

the new Bolivian President and his cabinet. Peffaranda

had been dispatched by train to exile in Chile, all

resistanee had ceased, aild the junta hel-d firm control'

The junta formalized its position by joining together

for an official ceremony at l:00 P.M. at the Palace. The

respective cabinet members took their oath of office and

a virtuatly unknown military officer' army Major

Gualberto villarroel L6pez, took over as Presiaent.58

viLlarroel was born IJ December I9O8 in the valley

of Cochabamba about 280 niles southeast of the capitaL.

Very little is known about his family background'

Records show he entered military school tn L925. Three

years later he graduated top in his class with the rank

of lieutenant. He fought in the Chaco War, returned home

with the rank of captain, and by 1940 was a maj o''59 In

1943 he led the Radepa faction which helped depose

Peflraranda, thereby making it possible for him to take
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office as President of Bolivia.

Thus did rule by a military figure championing

traditional socio-eeonomic and political behavior fall

prey to a combined nationalistic rnilitary-civilian force

promising basic changes for Bolivia. MNR militants,

comprising the civilian contingent of the force, set the

stage for the successful revolt by effectively

enlisting popular support for a program offering a

better Iife for the middle and lower classes through

tight government control of the nation's tin exports and

its economy.

Perhaps more than any other single development

during the Pefraranda years in the Presidential Palace,

the Catavi Massacre contributed to the weakening of hi.s

hold on the government. This incident gave his

opponents, especially the MNR, an opportunity to mount

against his administration an effective campaign of

destructive criticism. The eleven months following the

Massacre found the President in a deteriorating

situation, unable to counteract MNR accusations that

his regime had compromised its obligations to the

fatherland and in particular to the Bolivian laboring

cIass.

Between 1940 and 194J the IVD{R under the leader-
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ship of Paz had succeeded in spreading a nationalistic

social ideology which contributed significantly to the

end of the Pefiaranda government. This proeess laid the

groundwork for later reform measures made law during the

Villarroel administration after that regime obtained

diplomatie recognition and some economic cooperation

from an uns)rmpathetic, powerful nation far to the north.
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CHAPTER II

NOFMALIZATION OF DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS

WITH THE UNITED STATES

The most pressing need confronting the villarroel

government during its first six months in power was the

normalization of diptomatic relations with Bolivia's

principal trad.ing partner, the United States' That

nation purchased nearly all Bolivia's tin exportsi and

export taxes on tin sales provided more than half of the

Bolivian government's total ."r".,uu.I In early 1944 the

united states suspended talks with Bolivia on a new tin

contract pending its determination of whether or not to

recognizethejuntagovernment.This}edtheYi}Iarroel

administration to consider diplomatic recognition by the

UnitedStatesaSaprerequisiteinassuringcotrtinuei

sales of tin and progress in the tin contract

negotiations. united states withdrawal from the talks

came at an especially poor time because Bolivia wanted

::.e '.Inited States to be receptive to its requests for an

:]::?:.sron of an important clause in their tin purchase

='- - -- =..=.. 
L .

.:--ar.r.oelandhisadvisorswereveryworried

:.: : -: : :: ='=zz:e sharp drop in tin prices that would
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come about in Deeember 1944 as a resul-t of the expira-

tion of a 1942 amendment to the five-year (1940-45) tin-
purchasing contract between the United States and

Eorivia. rndicators from the united states Department of

State left the Yillarroel regime gravely concerned;

there appeared to be little hope of a permanent

extension of the 1942 amendment whereby the United

States agreed to pay $0.60 a pound for tin rather than

the original 1940 contract price of $0.435 a pound. The

State Department informed the Bolivian economic

representative in Washington in late December Lg43 that
the United States procurement agency would continue to
purchase tin at sixty cents a pound onfy on a day-to-day

basis, Concur.rently, United States Secretary of State

Cordell HuII instructed the proeurement agency to accept

deliveries of Bolivian tin in such a manner as would

enable the ageney to withdraw from the market without
2prior notice.'

Secretary HulI's actions could have been inter-
preted as a bluff; however, Bolivia had little choice

but to take the State Department seriously. Japan

controlled the Malay Peninsula, the Dutch East Indies,

and Thailand so Bolivia remained the only other major

world supplier of tin for the A11ies. This made the
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United States vulnerable to an interruption in tin

imports. 0n the other hand, Bolivia was in a weaker

position. Bolivia's shipping lanes were controlled by

the A}lies, its tin mining outptit was always shipped via

the west coast of South America to the United States or

through the Panama Canal to Great Britain, and the fis-

ca} solvency of the BoLivian central government required

an uninterrupted flow of tax revenue from tin sales.

Bolivia was therefore very vulnerable to even a

temporary 1u11 in tin exports or drop in tin priees.

Both the Bolivian mining eonglomerates and the

country's treasury needed a steady influx of American

dollars.) gy the year L943 the united States' share of

Bolivia's toteil export market reached a point where'the

United States purehased an average of 61 percent of

total Bolivian exports, with tin being by far the

Iargest single item.4 In L94) total exports amoitnted tc

$81 ,JzB,o0o with tin sal-es making up $54,988,000 of this

amount.5 Awareness of these facts made the Bolivian

government quite cogni zant of the need to obtain

diplomatic recognition from the nation supplying the

largest part of its foreign exchange i-ncome. fn view of

this, within days after the coup, the Bolivian embassy

in Washington extended assurances to the State
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Department that the junta would futfill all agreements

then in effect with the United States and continue to

support the Allied cause with a foreign policy like that

exercised by the prior Peffaranda administration.

In messages to the State Department, the junta

stressed the urgency of a speedy return to the cordial

relationship which existed between the two countries

before the events of December 1943. The Villarroel

government referred to the mutual dependence of the two

nations that made immediate resumption of diplomatic and

economic relations in the best interests of both Bolivia

and the United States.6

Bolivia offered the A1lied nations abundant

quantities of strategic raw materials in exchange for

dollars needed to import foodstuffs and manufactured

goods. Besides tin, Bolivia exported cinchona, whose

bark was required for the manufacture of quinine

medication used by the AIlied soldiers to combat

malaria. Bolivian officials mentioned these points as

they expressed an eager willingness to renew full

diplomatic, economic, and cultural relations' However,

sueh were not the sentiments of the State Department.

Secretary HulI summarized the United States

position in a dispatch of I0 January 1944 addressed to

,.',:ii:

.1: 
,

'i:.:
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the "Diplomatic Representatives of the American

Bepublics Except Bolivia and Argentina. " In it he said

that because the new Bolivian government rose to power

with the assistance of Nazi Germany and contained

elements hostife to continental defense, it was unlikely

that the united states wourd recognize fi.7 continuing

in the same communiqu$, HulI termed the MNR members of

the junta pro-fascists who were inclined to glorify an

all-powerful state without regard for Nazi Germany's

threat to hemispheric security. Hu}1 accused Iv$lR leaders

of having had connections with Nazi groups in Germany

and Argentina . Paz, head of the IrNR and at that time

Minister of Finance, was said to have frequented the

German embassy'in La Paz and received funds from Naz'i

agents to disseminate pro-German propaganda through the

MNP,'s official nev{spaper' La Ca}le. German money

allegedly bought space in this La Paz daily which

printed anti-semitic and pro-Nazi arti"Ie=.8 Mention was

also made of probable MNF. connection with the purported

Nazi-inspired subversive activities of Major Elias

Belmonte who supposedly ptotted to overthrow the

Pefiaranda government in July lt942.9

Hul-1 's dispatch likewise condemned the Radepa

segment of the new junta government, describing it as
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being made up of officers who had been under Nazi

influence as associates or followers of Major Belmonte.

Secretary HuIt said President Villarroel and at least

two Radepa members of his cabinet had expressed Nazi-

inspired views closely associated with those earlier

demonstrated to HuII's satisfaction to have been stated

by Be1mo.,t".10 In addition to this antagonistic attitude

of the United States Department of State, actions kry a

Latin American-based organi.zation further complicated

the Bolivian recognition problem.

The Third Foreign Ministers' Conference of

American Nations meeting in Rio de Janeiro in 1942 had

authorized the establishment of the Emergency Advisory

Committee for Pcilitical Defense with an aim to

investigate and publicize subversive activities in the

hemisphere during UJorld War 1I.11 The Conference

sefected Montevideo, Uruguay as the seat for this

Committee, the }atter to be made up of representatives

from the United States and six Latin American republics.

committee members met for the first time in April L94Z

and elected the Vice-President of Uruguay, Alberto

Guani, as their chairman.

Guani (]rB??-tg56) had been a prominent UruguayarL

statesman since the time of World VJar I. Prior to
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becoming Vice-President, he served as Uruguayan

Ambassador to various European countries, President of

the Assembly of the League of Nations (192?), and

Minister of Foreign Affairs (1938-42). Under his

direction, the Committee energetically set out to

fulfill its intended purpose of developing ways of

combatting the political warfare of the Axis.12

The most dramatic occasion for the exercise of the

Committee's responsibility came in 1941 with its

response to the twentieth of December Bolivian coup.

Fearing that this particular coup represented merely the

start of a possible series designed to break down the

existing anti-Axis front in the hemisphere, the

Committee reacted on 24 December L943. 0n that date, 'the

Committee adopted Resolution XXlI which recommended

that, for the duration of the war, the American nations

agree to consult anong themselves prior to acccrding

recognition to any new government established by force.

Finding rapid general acceptance among the American

states for this resolutj-on, the Committee went even

further on 5 January L944 when it adopted Resolution

xxllI, this time specificalty mentioning the Bolivian

revolution as an instance in whieh Resolution xXlI

should be implemented. The seeond resolution reiterated
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theproposa}ssetforthinResolutionXXrl,addingthe
suggestionthatusualdiplomaticchannelsbeutilizedas

amechanismforeffectuatingnecessaryexchangesbetween

the American rePubli"= ' 
I3

Thusdidtheso-cal}ed''GuaniDoctrine''encourage

American nations as a group to question whether any

change in government involved' a threat to hemispheric

defense. Without requiring it' Resolutions XXiI and

XXIII suggested a joint recognition decision on the part

oftheAlliednationsoftheWestern}lemispherebefore

any individual country would take the initiative to

recognize a new revolutionary regime such as that in

Bolivia. These announcements from an organizat'ion set up

tomonitorthreatstohemispheriedefensecouldonly

harm the image of the Villarroel government' Guani'

therefore, received a strong rebuttal from Bolivia'

La Paz newspapers printed the full text of the

junta's note of protest sent to the Committee along with

editorials abhorring the treatment being afforded the

sovereign nation of Bolivi''14 La CalIe insisted that

the subject of recognition should be an individual

matter for each country to decide independently and

condemned the Committee for meddling in Bolivian

internal affairs ' 
15 The newspaper pointed out the
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incongruity between the Guani Doctrine and international

.iustice. Guani, said La CaIIe, questioned the right of

every nation to freely choose the type of government

under which it will Iive. Guani $/as said to have ignored

the basic sovereignty of Bolivia; a position of

nonrecognition under the Committee proposal was

equivalent to indirect intervention in Bolivian

politics.

The VillarroeI administration saw 'rr{orld War II as

a fight to assure the right of peoples to seleet the

government of their choice. Yet Resolution XXIII

introduced a modern theory of prior consultation and

investigation to ascertain why an independent nation

desired a new administration. Bolivia saw this as a
(

viotation of the very principles for which the Allies

\^rere fighting. Under the guise of an appeal for

continental solidarity, Guani sought to impose an

international examination of the Bolivian conscience.

Most irritating in the Guani proposal was the complete

Iack of representation granted Bolivia. Vi}larroel

received no invitation to send a delegate to stand

before the Committee examining the junta's actio.,=.15

Vdhile the Villarroel administration and the Bolivian

press attacked the work of the Emergency Advisory
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Committee, the Bolivian foreign office defended the

junta against the hostile attitude of the United States.

In January of 1944 the junta responded to harsh

criticism from the United States Department of State and

Secretary HuIl with a conciliatory statement to the

State Department stressing Bolivian solidarity with

continental defense efforts. The official position of

the junta emphasized that the Villarroe1 adrninistration

in its entirety backed the Allied cause. The Bolivian

foreign office said its Ieaders were not pro-l'lazi but

rather were pro-Boliviarr, receiving their orientation

from aII parties ranging from the conservative to the

extreme 1ibera1. The junta aceused former President

Pefraranda of misleading the State Department by labeling

as Nazi Bolivian political groups opposed to his regime.

The Villarroet administration claimed to represent a new

generation of men interested more in fundamental

internal changes than in international developments.

These men felt disgust towarci political graft, desireci

to be-uter the 1ot of the Bolivian wor'king class, and

hoped to promote an environment of social justice in

their cor.,t"y.17 The united States answer to this

position was silence, a reaction indicative of

maneuvers by the State Department to isolate Bolivia.
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0n 28 January L944 Secretary Hu1I informed the

United States embassies in Latin America that aII of the

ni.neteen republics partici-pating in the consultations

and exchange of information regarding the Bolivian

revolution had stated publiely that they too would not

grant recognition to the junta governme.,t.lB Subsequ.ent

actions by the State Department indicated continued

United States displeasure with the VillarroeI regime.

The United States increased pressure on Bolivia

during the first months of 1944. The American embassy in

La Paz received instructions to refuse visas to Bolivian

pclitical figures traveling with passports issued by the

nev{ government. State Department directives also brought

to a halt military-aid under the Lend-Lease agreement,

stopped the processing of papers for Bolivian imports

from the United States, and suspended most United States

technical assistance p.og.r.*=. 19

Faced with the skepticism and hostility of the

State Department, the Bolivian government sought out

ways to discern just what Secretary HuIl wanted as

prerequisites for recognition. 0n 28 January 1944 a

Bolivian confidential agent in lrfashi.ngton called upon

the Assistant to the Director of the Office of Ameriean

Republic Affairs and was told that the junta as it then
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Stood contained elements wholly unacceptab:e 3eca-s = :1

their Nazi taint.20 The continued presence in the ;;:':a

of certain individuals precluded recognition. After t:--s

brief eneounter, the Bolivj.an confidential agent

returned to La Paz with the message that Bolivia

supposedly knew best what elements in the junta were

undesirable to the United States and should act
-2Lac c orofngr y.

By February 1944 developments in La Paz showed

that Botivia was ready to follow State Department

wishes. Villarroel announced on the ninth of February

the first of a series of actions aimed at convincing

state Department officials that the junta coul,d be

depended upon to rid itself and the country of suspected

Nazi influences. The announcement consisted of an

expropriation decree which provided for the seizure of

industrial and commercial enterprises held by subj ects

of Axis nations living in Bolivr^.22

Article 108 of the Bolivian constitution gave the

basis under law justifying the expropriation decree. The

article regulated commerce and industry when national

security or the public good required government

,intervention. Villarroel's regime reasoned that since

Bolivia was at war with the Axis, the expropriation
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decree constituted a securitY

fully with the Al1ied Powers.

measure to collaborate
2)

The President and his eabinet therefore decreed:

first, that the public good required expropriation of

businesses controlled by citizerrs of Axis nations with

which Bolivia was at war; secondJ.y, the expropriation

would be conducted in such a way so as to reimburse

those affected; thirdly, the possessions seized would

either be transferred to Bolivian nationals who were not

in any way connected with Axis firms, 01" be handed over

to an agency of the Bolivian goverTrment; and lastly,

the money obtained through the sale of these businesses

would be deposited in special accounts in the Bolivian

central Bank for the d.uration of the war with the

exception of sufficient funds to allow for the

subsistence of the former owners who remained in
.24-uo.t-lvta, .Ln this manner, the junta took wha't it

considered a major step in the direction of mollifying

State Department susPicions.

A few days later, on the twelfth of Februal^}l the

junta embarked upon a further action along the same

lines, removing from the cabinet some of its more

controversial members by accepting the resignations of

three cabinet ministers labeled pro-Nazi by the United
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States. 0n1y Major Alberto Taborga, Minister of

Government, hinted in his departing words the true

reason for his leaving the cabinet: "If my departure

from the revolutionary junta should lessen the

internaiional laek of understanding of Bolivia, therr 1

will have once again served my country. "25 Whun the

cabinet changes and expropriation decree failed to bring

a favorable reaction from the United States, the

official government newspaper made known its surprise.

A La Calle editorial of 5 March 1944 expressed

bewilderment at the continued nonrecognition policy of

the United States. An unsigned editorial entitled "The

Expropri.ation of Axis Firms and the Nonrecognition by

American Nations" poihted out that Peflaranda had allowed

Axis firms to take out of Bolivia as much as two rnillion

dollars in foreign exchange. Pefraranda ignored the fact

that Axis businesses exchanged Bolivian currency for"

dollars without guarantees that the foreign exchange

would be used for purchasing import items needed for

business improvements within BoIivia. This resulted in

the flight of foreign currency acquired by Axis

diplomats under false pretenses. The State Department,

continued the editorial, looked favorably upon the

Peilaranda administration yet failed to give due credit
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to the junta for taking essential steps toward ending

the war and providing final victory for the Allies. The

newspaper pointed out that recent sacrifices made by the

Villarroel administration at the very least placed

Bol-rvia in a weakened financial position since, however

cautious the expropriation aetion, there would result a

flight of capital and a temporary imbalance of national
26

c ommerc e .

La Calle expressed Bolivia's pride in being among

the eight American nations that had expropriated Axis

commercial interests. Mexico, Cuba, Brazil, and Peru

were especially careful to receive prior guarantees of

compensation from the United States, Bolivia received

no promise of financia] aid to recover monies lost

through expropriation actions. Yet, concluded the

J I\;arch 1944 editorial , the United States treated

Bolivia in a manner far inferior to treatment accor"dei

nations such as Chile, Paraguay, Colombia, and

venezuela which had poor records relating to their

efforts to cut ties with Axis firms ' 
27

iviinister of Economy Paz spoke out in the same

issue of La calle in a full-page interview relating to

Paz's views on united states continued nonrecognition

policy. One reporter asked Paz what guarantees Bolivia
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had made on the international scene to assure its

loyalty to the aims of the United Nations and the Allied

cause. Paz answered that the junta, almost immediately

after taking control, made known its resolution to renew

all agreements for exportation of strategic minerals,

augmenting this production if necessary. It accepted the

United States proposal for exportation of Bolivian

petroleum, resolved the stalemated situation occasioued

by the Pefraranda government's lack of interest in

developing quinine trade, arrd took the necessary

measures to insure increased quinine production. Later,

continued Paz, the Villarroel regime made public its

wiltingness to nationalize Axis firms in Bolivia. Paz

concluded by emphasizing that the junta had no

obligation to carry through with al-l these measures

unless the United States expressed a desire to
.O

negotiate,tu His words brought no favorable resr-tl.t as

the United States apparently desired more before

changing its attitude toward recognit i-o.r',29

The junta next tried the dual approach of

cleansing itself of all lal'IR influences and announcing

elections for JuIy L944. Yillarroel issued a decree on

the twentieth of IVIarch setting congressional elections

for the following Ju1y. He designated the seeond of JuIy
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6-as the date for elections of deputies and senators aS

means to normalize the political structure of the

natior,.30 Hi= announcement pointed out that this action

fulfiIled a promise made by the junta at the time of its

takeover when it pledged that free elections would be

proclaimed as Soon as possible. The decree instructed

elected congressmen to assemble in La Paz on 1 August

L944 in the capacity of a Constitutional Convention.

This convention would function for ninety days during

which it would elect a President and viee-President,

consider constitutional changes consolidating the ideals

of the 20 December 194) revolution, and dictate the

necessary laws to implement new constitutional reforms'

subsequently, beginning 6 August L945 the senators and

deputies would function as an ordinary legislature.

wording in the decree also provided for the smooth

exit from the junta of the last of the I\0'iR cabinet
3ImlnI sters . -

Article 5 of the decree gave the remaining members

of the cabinet branded Nazi by the State Department an

excuse to resign while not seeming to bow under pressure

from the United States. 1t required public functionaries

who desired to run for congressional offices to resign

their posts at least sixty days before the elections.
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Two weeks after the publishing of the decree, Paz

resigned as Minister of Finance and two MI{R colleagues

stepped down as Minister of Agriculture and General
'7)

Secretary." Each man said he wanted to abide by the

directives as set forth in the election decree and also

devote his ful] energies to campaigning for the upcoming
a,>

electi otts.))

The removal of the so-calIed pro-Nazi elements in
the Villarroel cabinet and announeement of elections

brought a positive reaction from the State Department,

which interpreted these maneuvers as manifestations of

good intentions on the pa.rt of the Bolivian government.

Seeretary Hul1's only reservation regarding the junta's

actions was concern over the legatity of having the

Bolivian congress elect the President and Vice-

President. So HuIl cabled the United States embassy in

La Paz for clarification. The embassy's reply assured

the Secretary of State that selection of the Bolivian

chief executive by Constitutional Convention

traditionally was more common a practice than direct
eIectio.,.34 This satisfied HuII that continued

discussion of recognition would not indirectly condone

a violation of the Bolivian Constitution by possibly

insinuating that the United States would approve of any
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unconstitutional procedure. FoIlowing the clarification

of the election process, HuII began to study the

advisability of send.ing a special envoy to Bolivia in

order to obtain a firsthand. report on the situation in

La Paz,

In early May of 1944 Avra IvI. Warren, the United

States Ambassador to Panama, was selected to head a

mission to La Pa z to study the Bolivian situation with a

view to possible renewal- of diplomatic relations. A

career Foreign service officer, L{aryen had served in

various Foreign service posts in Argentina during the

19J0s, was United states Ambassador to the Dominican

Fepublic Q,942-4)), and in March 1944 was appointed

Ambassador to Panam^,)5. tnu delegation headed by rtrlarren

Ieft for Bolivia on 4 tlaY 1944.

Ambassador warren notified Secretary HuIl on the

eighth of Iitay that he had attended two meetings wiih

Yillarroel during both of which the President expresseG

a desire to cooperate in every way with the united

States in return for normalization of diplomatic and

commercial relations. Warren's communiqu6 further noted

that the Bolivian government regarded United States

recognition as a fundamental need and would trade

deportation of Axis nationals in return for such
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3(recognition. /" The Ambassador added that the ViIlarroeI

administration wanted to identify itself with the A11ied

cause and prove its solidarity with hemispheric defense

efforts through detention and expulsion of Axis
1r)

nationals.'/ Unanimous cabinet approval of the

deportation resolution strengthened the government's

commitment to follow through with this plan. The United

States enthusiastically endorsed the deportation offer'.

Two days after Villarroel proposed the expulsion

of Axis nationals, Warren informed HuIl that steps were

being taken to prepare a schedule so that German and

Japanese aliens could be rounded up simultaneously

throughout Bolivia. The Commander of the United States

Sixth Air Force made av4ilab1e the necessary planes and

personnel to fly the detainees to Panama. The

deportation took place on the eighteenth of May using

American Flying Fortresses. Concurrently, Secretari' hr.:1I

cabled the governments of Latin America explaining that

the Villarroel regime wished to deport these Axis

nationals to show its desire to work together with the

Allied power".38 HuLI's communiqu6 stated that the

United States helped the Bolivian government in the

deportation process at the request of Villarroel. His

message closed with assurances that the deportation was
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not connected with the question of reeognition.39

Ambassador Warren arrived back in Washington on 23 May

1944 to report on his triP.

His formal report as circulated to the nations

of Latin America on 2 June L944 strongly implied that

the time had come to recognize the Yillarroel regime.

The report described Paz and the lfiliR as pro-Nazi,

opposed to the united Nations, and sympathetic toward

Axis subversive aetivities in South America. Therefore'

vrlarren concluded, the inclusion of the MNR in the junta

government prevented the extension of recognition to the

ViIlarroel administratio.,.4O Warren went on to say that

the recent action of dropping the llriR members from the

cabinet removed. the main obstacle preventing

normalization of diplomatic relatio.,=.4' This and other'

actions by the Bolivian government showed its accord

with the AIIied cause.

The warren report mentioned a second reason for

improvement in the Bolivian situation. This further

manifestation of hemispheric solidarity consisted of the

junta decree providing for expropriation and national-

tzati-on of Axis-owned firms located in Bolivia, By late

May 1944 several properties were already reorganized

under Bolivian management. The report viewed this move
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as effectively neutralizing German and Japanese

j-ncursions into the BoIi-vian national ".o.ro*y.4'
Lastly, Warren praised Villarroel for his order to

detain and deport eighty-one German and Japanese

nationals all of whom, according to VJarren, were

documented enemies of the American repuntics.43 This and

other gestures, said 'rilarren, showed an irrevocable

commitment to the cause of the United Nations,

warranting a reexamlnation of the issue of Bolivian

rec ogni ti on.

The final pages of the report surveyed the current

political situation in Bolivia and, in so doing'

strongly implied that recognition should be granted the

Villarroel government. Th.e purge from official positions

of ivNir members left an internal political environment

conducive to actions favorable to the Allied cause.

l,ilarren added that United States intelligence sources

predicted that the I{lNFl would fare quite poorly in the

JuIy l-944 elections. This would allow Villamoel

supporters and other pro-United States and United

Nations elements to enter the Bolivian congress. From

the point of view of the internal political scene'

corlcluded Vlarren, there was no doubt that the recogni-

tion of the Vi}Iarroel goverrment would strengthen
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forces sympathetic toward the AlIied caus".44 Actions

by the State Department subsequent to its study of the

'l'iarren report showed it was ready to grant recognition

to the junta.

During the first week of June L944 HuII sent a

special communiqu6 to each of the United States

embassies in Latin America. In it he included a copy of

the Warren report and instructions that it be.

transmitted to the respective governments. Iiull

suggested that the Latin nations study the report and

decide whether there should be any ehange in their

present poticy toward the new Bolivian governmer',t.45

The Secretary of State added his comments, reviewing the

simultaneous announcement .of nonrecognition issued the

previous January. Hu11 then stressed the importance of

again proceeding in unison to reach any change in this

nonrecognition policy, and to do so without ?ny

publicity. Although HuIl stated that the United States

was scrupulously refraining from making any decision

before the receipt of information from the other

Ameriean nations, the faet of the communiqu6 itself

implied that the United States wisheo to reco6ytize

Bolivia at that time.

,rrlithin two weeks after the transmission of the
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Hull communiqu6, the American republics agreed to a

joint recognition and selected the twenty-third of June

for the announcement. Hu11 on the fifteenth of June had

already cabled the American embassies saying that

Mexico had received. the report which favored recognition

and that the tJlexican foreign office had in turn

suggested the American nations simultaneously recognize

the junta government on 23 June 1944.46 arr the

American republics, with the exception of Argentina--

which, independently, had recognized the new regime on

the third of January--granted recognition to the

VillarroeI government on the date suggested by Mexico.

It had taken the Viltarroel administration six

months of diligent effort to overcome the major

obstacle of obtaining United States recognition. The

junta during that period saw that its economic

survival necessitated the reopening of diplomatic

channels with the United States. IUaior concessions had

to be made to secure recognition.

The Villarroel goverrunent made signi-ficant

internal changes in 1944 to convince the State

Department of its support of the A11ied cause.

Vi}larroel offered increased production of strategic raw

materials, he rid his cabinet of suspected pro-Nazi
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members, expropriated Axis business firms, called

elections, and arranged to expel Axis nationals. Avra

V{arren reviewed these actions in May of 1944 and shortly

thereafter nineteen Arnerican republics, including the

United States, agreed to recognize the junta regime.

',xJith diplomatic channels again open to its trading

partners, the Villarroel administration could, it was

hoped, now concentrate on domestic issues.

But the new regime had hardly overcome its first

maj or challenge when an attempted coup confronted the

\rilIarroel government with a new problem in late 1944.
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CHAPTER III

EXECUTIONS OF 20 NOVEIIEER L9+4

A series of executions perpetuated in November of

:-944 by Radepa elements in the government constituted

the gravest error of the villarroel administratior'r.I

The new government was already SuSceptible to criticism

due to its earlier inability to gain prompt diplomatic

recognition for itself. Then, with the November murders

and subsequent attempt to keep secret some of the

executions, opponents grasped yet another propaganda

weapon for use against the Villarroel regime. fnternal

rumors about the kil1ings, foreign-published accusations

by Peflaranda supporters, and finally the gradual reali-

zation by the public that two senators numbered among

those slain, brought so much pressure on Radepa leaoer:s

that they sought to refurbish their image by allowing

the I'{}lR's return to the cabinet in Januaty L945,2

villarroel especially insisted that the MNR again

be represented in his eabinet. He saw that Radepa had

gone too far in its reprisals against certain of those

suspected of being involved in a revolt against the

government in the late fall of 1944. Accordingly, the
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President offered the MNR three ministerial posts just

before the year cafiIe to an end,

The MNR accepted Villarroel's invitation to return

to his cabinet, but only after eonsiderable debate

within the party over the consequences of possible

guilt by association with those responsible for the

20 November 1944 bloodbath. MNR party members felt
Radepa had gone to the extreme with the execu-tion of

distinguished members of Bolivian upper-cIass society;

the victims included a Chaco War hero, two senators,

two former members of Pefraranda's cabinet, &rtd other

respected individuals. The events leading to these

deaths began to unfotd two days before the murders.

Revolt in Oruro

0n Saturday, the eighteenth of November, a srnall

group of soldiers attempted a coup centered in Oruro.

That evening, in the town of Challapata, sixty-five

miles south of 0ruro, Iocal dignitaries gathered with

military officials to celebrate the anniversary of the

Chaco War battle of Ingavi and the installation of a

cavalry regiment of the same name. Unknown to the

civilian participants, this celebration marked the

beginning of an attempted coup to depose Villarroe}.

Soldiers of the Ingavi regiment interrupted.the
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festivities to take prisoner the governor of Oruro and

severalotherlocalpolitica}figurespresentatthe

ceremony. The Ingavi regiment then set out for the

provincial capital of Oruro as the next step in the

planned couP.

Rebel-s took the city without firing a shot' The

Ingaviregimentarrivedaboutdawnofthenineteenthof

November and seized the city's most important militar"'*

installations, the municipal buildings ' and the railroad

station. No one was hurt, no homes or property

destroyed,nordidlocalauthoritiesofferanykindof

resistance. J

The rebel leader responsible for the success of

the capture of Oruro was CoIoneI Melit6n Brito

calvimont"".4 H" announced the rebels' intentions from

the city on Sund'ay morning the nineteenth of November'

describing the rebellion as an effort to restore

constitutional institutions not apparent in the

VillarroeI regime' He denied any selfish motives or

desire for a military government' Rather' he and his

colleagues wished to completely rid the government of

militaryinfluence.Thisspeechandotherpronouncements

ofthatSundayhadlittleeffectaStheregimeinLaPaz
prepared to respond to the Oruro insurrection'5
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VilIarroel and his entire cabinet reacteC sw:.i:-,.'

and effectively after receiving the first reports of t:-a

rebellion early Sunday morning. The PaIace telegrapi'.

established contact witn Oruro and the rebel Ieade:'s

were told to surrenderi airplanes flew over Oruro ou:ir:g

the afternoon dropping Ieaflets encouraging an end to

the revolt; and soldiers accompanied by militant
civilian elements of the I''{NR left La Paz for 0ruro br'

6traIn.

MNF leaders decided to give complete suppcrt to

'/i1Iarroe1 even though at this time the part-v held no

major government posts cutside the congress. Paz and

other IV1NR members spoke over the La Paz radio on Sunday

afternoon, saying that they would defend ttre government

rvith the energy which always characterized their
actions. Paz added that the M0iFi stood behind efforts to

maintain public order at whatever cost and that it was

imperative that the rebels know the government's

determination to resist al1 attacks with the courage

shown in the revolution of 20 December lrg43.7 P.."ident
Villarroel welcomed this backing but denied the reqr.rest

from IriNIl militants that they be given weapons for use

against the rebelling forces.

The solidarity exhibited by the various factions
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within the government, combined with a lack of national

sympathy toward the rebel eause, brought a quick end to

the attempted eoup. By late Sunday afternoon, the rebel

leaders had fled toward the exterior while remnants of

the revol-ting forces tried to negotiate with the

Vil}arroel regime via telegraph from Oruro. These

negotiations ended at eight o'clock Sunday evening when

loyal police forces took control of 0ruro withou.t

incident. Soldiers loyaI to the government then rounded

up the last of those impticated in the abortive coup.

Two military men taken prisoner Sunday evening

played no active part in the events in 0ruro. They were

Colonel Fernando Garr6n and Colonet Eduardo Pacieri
8^B1anco." Government poliee had detained them two or

three days earlier in Cochabamba. From there they were

being transferred to La Paz on a train that arived in

Oruro at 11:00 A.M. on Sunday, right in the middle of

the eoup. The rebels released Garu6n and Pacieri,

telling the men to escape now that they had the

opportunity. Instead, €ach proclaimed his innocence of

any wrongdoing and ehecked into a hotel located in

Oruro's main plaza. Sometime after Br00 P.M., police

officers came to arrest them, transferring the two to

the Oruro police station. Thus did two Chaco War
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veterans fall into the hanCs of an angry and vindictive

Villarroel goverrunent on 19 November 1944.9

Two civilian members of the rebel group, civil

engineers Niiguel Brito Iiiiranda and Humberto Loayza

tseltr6n, were likewise captured on 19 Novernber and

confined to the 0ruro police statior.Io Villarroel

government authorities charged the two men with

conspiring to destroy a railroad bridge on the La Paz-

Oruro route to cut off this means of transporting troop

reinforcements from La Paz to the principal rebellion

site,
i"{elit6n Brito, one of the rebel Ieaders, had

sought out his brother. l{igueI in mid-November, asking

him to join in a conspiracy to overthrow Vi}Iarroe1 by

dynamiting a strategically located bridge at Eucaliptus,

halfway between La Paz and Oruro. Miguel, in turn,

enlisted a friend, Humberto Loayza, to help him. 0r: 19

llovember 1944 the two engineers traveled by automobile

to Euca1iptus.ll

For some unexplained reason' Loayza and Brito

never destroyed or even seriously damaged the railroad

bridge. They abandoned their car near Eucaliptus,

apparently decided against dynamiting the targetr arld

cau.ght the evening train that passed by on the way to
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Oruro. Pro-government police apprehended the two men

at the Oruro train station when they stepped off the

train, still carrying some explosive materials.

Authorities took them to the sa:ne police station where

Garr6n and Pacieri were already held captive. vrlithin a

few hours, orders to exeeute these four prisoners were

sent by telegraph from the capital.f2

Four Men Die Near Challacol1o

Two Radepa officials decided the fate of the Oruro

prisoners from their cornmand post in the cornirlunicatiorrs

room of the Presidential Palace in La Paz, Jorge Egu.ino

AIaiza, Director General of Bolivian Police, and Jos6

Escobar Soria, Director of the La Paz Police, headed

this command center on the evening of 19-20 l\lovernber
1,)

1944.'r At twelve-thirty on Monday morning, the

twentieth of November, Eguino told the Palace telegrapi".

operator to send a brief message to Oruro: "Proceeci

immediately to execute the followingr Colonel Pacieri,

CoIonel Garr6n, and engineers Brito and Loayza Beltrdn.

Advise as soon as executions have been carried out."14

The receipt of this message shocked the 0ruro police

chief.
Offi-cials in Oruro did not wish to comply with the

_ 15 _.order,-) The police chief first requested elarification
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be some delay as the prisoners were transported to a
spot outside the eity. Fina1ly, the poliee chief
hesitated yet another hour, hoping that his superiors in
La Paz would reconsi-der these drastic measures. Iviajor
Eguino eventually rost his patience and sent a message
stating that so much ceremony was unnecessary and that
further delay wour-d bring serious repercussions to those

r6responsible.'" \

Colone, Garr6n, Colonel pacieri, and the engineers
Loayza and Brito left their cerrs for the last time at
three o'cIock Monday morning. The captives were told to
leave their berongings behind. Then the soldiers 1ed the
four prisoners across a patio and vi:stibur-e to the
deserted street next to 0ruro's porice station. There e

waiting automobile and a truck oceupied by sordiers
made up the caravan that took the men to the road
leading south toward Chal1acollo.lT

The prisoners and their executioners traveled to
chal1aco1lo, through the town, EDd continued to the east
a few miles. At a deserted open area the vehicles
stopped and all four captives received the order
out of the car, at which time they were bluntly

to get

to1 d
they would be shot. Six soldiers formed a line, three
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kneeling and three standing. one by one the victims

took their turns before the firing =qrtd.16
Garr6n volunteered to be the first to die' He

gave his overcoat to a soldier, telling him to give it

to his son as it was the only thing Garr6n had to leave
10

his family.ay Garr6n then declared that no minor police

official would order his death; rather, he shouted the

orders to aim and fire.2o

Next, Pacieri advanced to a spot in front of the

firing squad. Those present Iater testified that his

.lasi words were that he was ready to die, an innocent

man murdered in repayment for defending Bolivia on the

Chaco battlefield=.21
' Brito and Loayza met similar fdtes' Brito gave

his watch and rnoney to one of the soldiers, requesting

that the items be given to his widow. Those were his

only words before being shot, Loayza begged for parco::,

but he too died without ceremony.22

soldiers buried the four bodies in shal"l ow graves

and quickly returned to Oruro to report the completion

of their mission. At 5zL5 A.i\1., Eguino received word

from 0ruro that authorities had carried out the

executi ons .
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Coroico Murders

The four deaths near Challacollo were quickly

followed by similar murders of five men near La Paz on

the same night of t9-20 November 1944. Those executed

included two senators, two former cabinet ministers, and

a Chaco l,Jar hero. Their executions near Coroico during

the early morning hours of 20 November L944 provided

Vil-Iarroel's opposition with eoncrete evidence to t,ack

up their contention that ViLlarroel ruled through the

use of teror and oppression.

Events in La Paz leading up to the deaths of the

five men began soon after the arrival of the first
reports of trouble in Oruro. Government security forces

rounded up a number of administration. oppcnents

immediately upon hearing of the attempted coup. By

Sunday evening of the nineteenth of November, dozens of

prlsoners crowded the Calama Barracks in La Paz,

Included among those held captive was senator Luis

Calvo Calvimontes. Sixty-five-year-o1d Calvo was a

distinguished member of the La Paz upper-c1ass society

whom voters from Chuquisaca province had elected their
senator in the general el-ections of Jul-y LglL4,2)

He and his fellow prisoner, Felix Capril-es, were only a

few months into their terms as congressmen by November
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of 1944.

Capriles, a welI-known attorney, sports promoter'

and senator from Cochabamba, was a likely suspect as a

conspirator in the coup. Vihi-Ie in congress, he

vigorously opposed Yillarroel's August 1944 election

to the office of President, argu.ing that congressional

selection of the chief executive was unconstitutional.

However, neither he nor the other four merr in his prisori

cell were ever shown to have played an active role in

the coup prior to their apprehension and detenti on.'4

Impr.isoned along with calvo and capriles were two

former members of Pefiaranda'S cabinet: Carlos Salinas

Aramayo and Ruben Terrazas, formally i'linister of

Fcreign P.elations and Minister of Educatj-on,

respectively. Both men had fted to exile in December

1943 but had returned to Bolivia a few weeks before the

Oruro revort.25

The fifth member of the i}1-fated group inrpriscnei

in La paz was General Demetrio Ramos lliedrano.25 The

Villarroel government never explained why it detained

this highly respected soldier, former minister, and

active member of local civic and cultural organizations

such as the Red cross and Potosi Geographicat society.

Nevertheless, on the night of 19-20 November :-944 the
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La Paz authorities machine-gunned him to death along

with four companion prisoners.

Ca1vo, Capriles, Terrazas, Salinasr and General

Ramos had no idea that they were being summoned to their

deaths when a soldier awoke them at one o'clock in the

morning of the twentieth of November. An army major in

command opened their cell door at the La Paz Calama

Barracks and told them to dress quickly as Major Egu.ino

wished to question them. The soldier added that there

was no need for the men to take anything with them since

they woul-d be returning to their cell in half an hour.

Calvo and Salinas protested, saying they were not

comrnon criminals and had a right to an undisturbed
d-

sieep. ''' Once dressed, each of the pridoners had his

hands tied tightly behind his back. Soldiers 1ed the

five out of the Calama Barracks to a waiting police

vehicle.

The journey to the execution site was uneventful.

No one spoke more than a few words during the sixty-rnile

trip into the Yungas on the road to Coroico. At 5r)0

A.t'i., just prior to dawn, the police truck pulIed to a

stop at a point in the road where the edge of the high-

way dropped abruptly three hundred feet to a river

below. The prisoners received the order to get out of
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the truck.

It took onJ-y a few minutes for the soldiers to'

complete their mission. A11 five captives viere told to

remain very close together and walk toward the edge of

the road. The major in eharge emptied the victims'

pockets of identification and money. I/iithout warnitg,

the major then shot all five men with one burst from

his machine-gu,n. The five fell immediately, tumbling

into the precipice belo*.28 The executioner spread

gravel over the bloodstains on the road, and the

soldiers got into their truck and headed back -uo La Paz,

Violation of Chilean Territorv

That same morning of the twentieth of November

-uhe actual leaders of the abortive coup fled to the west

toward the Chilean border, closely pursued by soldiers

loya1 to \rillarroeI. Four Bolivian soldiers followed e

few hours behind, determined to capture the six

fugitives even if it meant entering chilean territory.

Theescapeattemptbeganwhensixrebelleaders

set out for chile on sunday evening of November

nirreteenth, thinking they would be safe once outside of
)o

BoIivia. zY The four military officers and two civilians

had a difficult journey as they fled via the road to the

west from Oruro through Corque, ToIedo, Turcor &I'Id
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Sajama. From Sajama onward the group had to abandon

their jeep and go on foot. They arrived at the Chilean

town of Caquena at about two o'clock in the afternoon of

Tu.esday, the twenty-f irst of Iiovember' unawai e that they

were being followed.

That same evening the four Bolivian sol-dj-ers

pu1sued the fugi.tives directly into Caquena and captured

by force al-I bu.t three of the rebels. Concerning the

three who did not return to La Pa?-, one man took his ovrn

life rather than be captured, another stayed in Caquena

to attend to the burial 0f the su.icrde victim, and the

third escaped further intc Chite d"ring the confusion

surrounding the suiciae,J0 The villarroer gcvernment

apprehended most of the rebel leaders, bu't it-r the

process its soldiers flagrantly violated international

1aw by not obtaining authorization from local- Chilean

authorities prior to entering Caquena.

Chile's government sent a letter of protest to

which Bolivian authorities sent an immediate reply.

The response from the Bolivian foreign office stated:

Please make note, Your Excellency, that the
Government of Bolivia very sincerely deplores this
act, although unintentional, of an unpremeditated
invasion of four rnen into Chilean territory. This
goverrunent has initiated the corresponding process
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toapp}yappropriatesanctionstothoseresponsible
tari-n^g, 

- 

"{^ 
ih"' s^*" time, the necessary action -to

most lffectively prevent its repetition. Regarding
the damages thai iight have been caused to Chilean
propertyl compensation will be nade immediately upon
ietinniiration- of a just indemnity'3L

0fficial government sources admitted the violation

of chilean territory and the suieide of one of the

rebels in caquena, but the villarroel administration

tried to cover up the fuII extent of the brutality

exhibited after the coup. Nevertheless, nlmors

concerning the possible murders of calvo and capriles

increased in intensity as the details of the other

exeeutions leaked out. Thus, bY mid-December 1944 some

Radepa leaders looked to the lfi'{R's return to the

cabinet as a way to improve its image'

viltarroel saw that he had to do something to

check the rapid deterioration of his public supDort

resulting from the adverse publicity about the November-

kil1ings. Therefore, he approached the [VII'{R and offered

to welcome its return to the executive branch. President

villarroel thought to use the I\[NR's popularity with the

masses to ameliorate somewhat the ever-increasing

popular opposition to his regime. Most Radepa leaders

disagreed with the President, Vet they finalty

t
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acguiesced in villarroel's wishes to offer the MNR

three cabinet posts in late December Lg44'32

Paz and most prominent I'm'i]:: members favored the

acceptance of Villarroel's offer, while a segment of the

party headed by party militant Adolfo Siles zuazo
??

opposed it,)) Siles said a return to the cabinet would

be a betrayal of the MNR's commitment to nonviolent

le65islative action aimed at bettering the lot of the

Bolivian mid.d.1e and Iower classes. The military, in

contrast, seemed to be satisfied with using ru.thless

suppression and miritary might to maintain its po*".. J4

paz answered Siles' obiections by saying he did not

condone the violence employeci by Radepa but that he

preferred to again have close ties with the. executive

branch as a means to facilitate impiementation of the

IVNP policies as outlined by Sil ..)5 Paz's view

prevailed as three IWR ministers formally entered
aA

Villaruoel's cabinet in early January L945.'- A few day's

later, the discovery of the remains of a decomposed bodl,'

in a deep gully on the road to coroico revealed the }ast

of the murders to the general public.

Bodies Fognll Ugar Coroico

Attempts by the Villarroel administration to

keep secret the executions of senators calvo and
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:: i 
'/ed unsuccessful. l{ithin a few months afteri;.CaPriIes Prot

the kiIlings, information surfaeed revealing the false

nature of official communiqu6s released by Radepa in

November 1944.

These prevarications had begun with a press

release which made public the list of those executed

after the coup. Maior Eguino supplied to the press what

was termed an official list of those kiIled. The La Paz

daily, EI Diario, published the list in its editorial of

Wednesday, 22 November 1944. It included Colone1 Garr6n,

Colonel Pacieri, Loayza BeItrSn, engineer Migue1 Brito'

Ruben Terrazas, CarJos Salirras, and Demetrio Ramos.

Absent were the names of Cal'ro and Capriles, the

senators murdered near Coroico,)7

Eguino released an additional statement three days

later which La Cal1e printed in its edition of the

twenty-fifth of November. The announcement said the

villarroel government was releasing a list of those

still_ imprisoned in order to prevent rumors and false

reports that would have no other aim than to upset the

public. Jo Among the twenty-two names listed were those

of Calvo and CaPriles.

Less than two months later, however, the truth

became coflunon knowtedge when a truck driver and wood
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gatherer discovered the remains of Luis calvo on I0

January L945. While working on a ranch about sixty

miles northeast of La Paz on the road to coroico, this

laborer followed his barking dog to a deep ravine where

he found the corpses which had fallen there six weeks

earlier. A handkerchief embroidered with the initials

L.C. J-ay near one of the bodies. Frightened at his

discovery, the wood gatherer sought out two friends for

advice as to what he should do '''"*t'39
Heandhisfriendsdecidedtoreturntothe

execution site in the afternoon of the same day of the

discoverlr. They hid their vehicle from view and

carefully made their way forty or fifty yards down the

steepincline.TheyfoundaUodycoveredwithsmall

rocks and Ieaves. The corpse was dressed in an overcoat

over a blue suit and paiamas ' As the wood gatherer

lifted the coat which wrapped the body' the skull fei:

from the remains '

Gathering up the overcoat, sku1lr afld a piece of

rope which had tied the hands, they decided to bring

these items into La Paz to show to the calvo family'

There were more bodies further down the slope but a

heavy rain falling at the time prevented additional

investigation. Senator CaIvo's br"other received the
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,ecovered items the following day. '- However,

B9

no further
the faI} of'!'earch of the site could be made until after

the Villarroel government.

, By the eleventh of January, word of the discovery

also reached government authorities. Accordlngly, when

memt,ers of the Calvo farnily went to the site two days

later, they arrived too late to see any further

evidence. The police had removed the corpses, taken

them to a remote arear &rrd cremated everything. The

police would not al}ow the calvo family to search the

site; the family members had to return to La Pa?', arrd

the laborer and his two friends fled into hiding' Never-

theless, word of the discovery leaked to the public'

thereby tending to add credene.e to rumors that

Viltarroel suppressed free speech and provided Severe

reprisals for those who dared oppose his ""gi*t'41
public distrust of the government official-s in La Faz

henee continued to inerease.

Possibl-e MliR ImPlication

one further question concerning the slayings also

arose--accusations surrounding the possible role played

in those tragic events by the tll'iR. Such rumors

circulated both during and after the time of the

Villarroel administrati on.4' They began in early Lg45
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and soon spread with the appearance of pa:nphlets by

anonlrmous authors. Subsequently' newspaper releases

hinted that a group of prominent personages from the I\{NR

might have influenced those who ordered the November

executions. Other government opponents Surreptitiously

painted slogans on walls throughout the city of La Paz

depicting MNR leaders as assassins and Villarroel as a

tyrant. Two opposition newspapers in La Paz, La Raz6n

43
and Ultima Hora, supported such attacks.

The most effective rebuttal to these accusations

by La Raz6n and Ultima Hora came from Augusto c6spedes,

director of La CaIle, a leading La ?az daity newspaper'

C6spedes was best known during the Vlllarroel regime for

his editorial policies in La CaIle where he publicized

the MNR's denial of any connection with the murd""=.44

La Ca1le articles strongly contended that the I'll\R

had neither the power nor the inclination to have

participated in the decisions which resulted in

the November-L944 shooting deaths. C6spedes pointed out

that the lfr'lR had not returned to the Villarroel cabinet

in NovemUer 1944 even though four months had passed

since international recognition of the new government.

Since June of 1944 the UII'IR had been requesting

Villarroel to reinstate at lea.st some of the ministers
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who resigned as part of the effort to obtain United

States diplomatic recognitiorr. Radepa, however, had

flatly refused to accept the Ivfi'trR back into the cabinet'

This, said C6spedes, showed thai the militar;' neither

desired nor accepted civilian participation in decrsions

made by the executive branch in November of tg'o+,45

Another indication of the rift in the IVlI{R-Radepa

coalition became apparent during the election of the

Vice-President. IU'IR legislators and Radepa leaders could

not agree on a vice-presidential choice when congress

elected Viltarroel- as President in August 1944. 'Ihe new

congress selected through the JuIy general elections

took until the third week of November 1944 to choose a

vi c e-Pres i dent . 
46

The I{}iR-dominated legislature thougirt it had

found an ideal compromise candidate when it elected

Major Clemente Inofuentes as Vice-President on the

sixteenth of November. lle seemed an acceptable choice

for the office since he was both a member of Radepa Bl-ro

sympathetic with the aims of the Ir[''iR.47 ]iowever, such

was not the case.

Leaders of the IItr\R had made a serious error by not

receiving fulI Radepa backing prior to selecting

Inofuentes as the Vice-President. They did not work
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closely enough with the executive branci.. ---r.:-g:- --:2

I,Ir,-r consulted 1ow-1evel military officiais :31c:z

selecting Inofuentes, Paz and other party ieaders

failed to obtain clear approval from Radepa lr:en:3:S ::

the eabinet. This oversight resulted in a tense

situation on 18 November ]944 as the enti-re congress a::i

members of the diplomatic corps gathered in

congressional chambers'

The inauguration never took place beeause

villarroel and Radepa members of his cabinet decided

to show their displeasure with the selection of

Inofuentes by negating the vice-presidential election'

Radepa leaders considered it their privilege alone to

choose the candidate for this officu.48 Inofuentes
:

therefore received instructions to report to the

Presidentiaf Palace on the day of his inaugpration, and

there Radepa leaders told him not to accept the cifj ce

cf l,rice-President. He obeyed these orders by sending a

message of resignation to the congress building where

dignitaries had been waiting two hours for his arrival '

This incident involving Inofuentes caused the

MNF. great embarrassment as iI illustrated the inability

of the illNR to influence ma jor decisions outside of

congress. It also weakened the administration as a whole
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ry straining even further the already deteriorating

$riendsnip between the civilian and military factions
lrq

'ip th" ViIlarroe1 goverrunent' ''

According to I\NR spokesmen such as c6spedes and

i^r, the centralization of power in the executive

branch--as so weII brought out by the Radepa

nullification of the election of the Vice-President--

left the MNR unlikely to have been a participant in *"he

tragic events of L9-20 November L944. In sunmarys

The l,,lI'JR was frequently blamed for these rnurders
and other viola{ions of the rights of the
6p";iiion which took pla9e duiing the Villarroel

".ti*i,.,i=tration.Horvever,itisonlyfair"tonotethat even Dr. ostria Guti erre?, does not present any
direct eviOlnce to link the ii{l']R with the murder of
Terrazas, Ramos, Ca1vo, and the others. Years later '
victor Paz Estenssoro, in an interview with the
author on August 2L, L955, denied that the IVn'iR w*s
in the goverlment of Villarroel at the time the
murders took placer &rld insisted Ii'"}. it would lR""
opposed them, had it had any say 1n the matter')w

!.Jith or without Iv[\{R participation in the November

slayings, their occurrenee weakened the government'

The Aftermath

ThebrutalretaliationsoflateNovemberlg44

shook the foundation of popular support for the

vill-arroel regime. As the Bolivian pubtic gradually

becarne aware of more details about the executions, it

was shocked to learn that prominent civilian, military,

and political figures had been shot to death without
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prior due process of law. The victims were senteneed to

die without trial, without, in fact, defense or any

legal formalities whatsoever, &fld no evidence was

brought forth to prove them guilty of any crime, Under

orders transmitted direetly from the Presidential

Pa1ace, members of congress then in session died

because they had shown themselves unsympathetic with the

villarroel regime.

Those responsible for the killings held a military

ideology more compatible with the Chaco 'vJar battlefield

than with Bolivian civilian society. I'/iembers of Radepa

functioned under the philosophy that allowed extralegal

means to achieve what they thought was best for the

country. They sought to purify individ'-ra1s and

national institutions by pursuing and crushing anyone

attempting to alter their master plan for a perfect

Botivia. Their philosophy permitted disciplinj'riil "":'il:
death any Bolivian whc dared betray their ideals.5I Eut

Radepa leaders holding important government positions

forgot they were more than merely members of a secret

organization. They faited to take into consideration

their special responsibilities as goverrunent Ieaders'

which almost certainly would have precluded their

extralegar actio.".52
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The manner in which Radepa members caruied out

the executions showed their disinterest in personal

rights, social status, and what Bolivian society would

think of these extreme measures. This increased even

more the al_ienation from Radepa later felt by the

Bollvian electorate.

The murders of 20 November L944, unprecedented in

twentieth-century Bolivian history, served to fuel

hatred and suspicion amcng the general populace. However

much the Bclivian public sympathized with the expressed

goals of the new adminis-uratiorr, people were frightened

and bewildered by these violent measures' 'I'he

murders of coroico were in fact so drastlc that even

Radepa leaders themselves quickly.'realized the need to

keep the deaths a =u".ut.53
A careful look at the backgrounds of' those

murdered contributes greatly to a thorough understandin.,

of the extent of Radepa's error. Iiiany of those killed

were men of prorninence and social status. In contrast,

the executioners consisted. of common soldiers acting

u.nder orders from minor military officials whose sole

d.istinction 1ay in their ability to have gained control

of the government. Botivian society in 1944 was very

stratified. The lines separating various 1eveIs of
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society were clear'-cut. OnIy seventy to eighty thousand

citizens exercised the franchise in a nation of over two

million population. Therefore, the murders of impoltant

mern'Ders of society distressed that part of the populace

whose support was a prerequisite if Villarroel wanted to

avcld losing the srrppori of his constituents,

The bungting efforts to cover up the November

kil1ir:gs worsened the probl em for P,adepa and conplica--uei

matte:s f or" the \.illarroeI government. It permitted the

exlled ;nembers of the deposed Pefraranda regime to

publicize their own versions of the events. This was

particularl-y true in the cases of Salinas, Calvo, and

Capriles. One report eirculated wioely in the ex.terio:^

went sc far as to say 15.- soldiers using machetes

severed the arms of Salinas before killing nim.54

Another version of the events alleged that calvo and

capriles died after. being toptured and beaten in .r,a Paz

prior to their bodies being thrown into a canyon on the

r-oad to Coroi.o.55 The same report portrayed l'.adepa ano

I,llriR leaders as making the executiorr decisions at a

drunken meeting at the Presidential Falace on the ni-ght

of 19-20 I\ovember 19 44,56

Ihus did Radepa leader:s err in their response to

the Oruro revolt. The villarroel government lost

,.,, d
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considez'able public support because of publ-icity

resulting from the executions. fhe drastic measi-lreS

employed in reaction to ihe attempted coup appeared far

too extreme when exile or imprisonment might have been

more than adequate. StiI1, the downfall of \':-llayroel

was over a year and a half away in lJte 19a4. During the

interim, BS shalI be Seen, the MNli-controlled congress

was to be laboriously occupied with writing irr-bo la'lr

serreral social, economic, and labor reforms.
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CHAPTER IV

SOCIAI AND LABOR LEGISLATION AND PARALLEL

REFORM EFFORTS, L944-45

six }egislative and executive decrees promulgated

in 1944 and 1945 provided. the main impetus to socio-

economic and labor reform efforts during the ViIlarr"oel

administration. The Minimum wage Decree of January 1944

began the process. Then in February cane the Fuerg

Sindical or Union Rights Deeree, followed by the

Voluntary Retirement BiIl ( 23 November 1944), the

Agrarian Law for the Department of Tarija (15 December

191+4), the Lev de Alquiteres or Rent Reduction BiIl

(2 January 194J) r and finally, villarroel issued a group

of four presidential decrees on IJ May 1945 intended to

protect the rights of indigenous farm workers ' These

Iaws and parallel reform efforts represented a

significant step forward in government recognition of

the rights of the Botivian }aborer, whether he be

employed in small industry, mining, oI. agriculture.

However, improving the lot of the working masses meant

alienating those who had for decades exploited this

cheap labor source.
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i. Attempts during the virlarroel regime to at reast
il

partially reverse more than a century of exploitation of

the indigenous nasses by a small upper class posed a

threat to the power of this latter group' A }arge'

easily controlled mass of free or underpaid labor

brought much wealth and its accompanying influence to

thepropertiedandentrepreneurclassatthetopofthe
socia}stl:trcture.WhilemeasuresdecreedbyVillarroel
and the legislature in general merely reiterated

earlier attempts at reform and failed to introduce

radica}departuresfrom}egislationalreadyonthe
lawbooks, the apparently genuine desire of the

Villarroel administration to actually inplement such

ideas frightened the mining entrepreneurs and

't

Iandowners.- Within two weeks after the December L941

eoup,thejuntagovernmentissuedadecreetohelpthe
Bolivian working class '

Minimum Waee

PresidentVillarroelasheadoftherulingjunta
issued the Minimum wage Decree of 6 January L944. It

instructed that an investigative body be formed to

determine the basic salary needed to sustain an average

factory or mine worker and his family. ultimately, the

WageDecreeempoweredaCentralCommitteetosetminimum
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salaries valid for six-month periods, after which lvages

would be revi.ewed to determine if inflation or other

economic factors necessitated further adjustment.

Authors of the sixth of January decree stated that it

would be more scientific and effective than any previous

minimum wage legislation. 2

Prior decrees concerning this matter simply

enumerated estimated salaries which were in practice

insufficient to sustain a worker and his family.

Yillarroel claimed the Minimum Wage Decree would be an

improvement because it would take into consideration

information essential for establishlng a sensible,

adequate minimun *.g". J

. Villarroel's deeree set up committees to represent

each geographic region of Bolivia with its unique

economic characteristies and working conditions. These

Regional Committees eontained an executive officer', the

mayor of the nearest town, one delegate representing

employees, and another to speak in behalf of the

employers of the region. The Regional Committees were to

base their minimum wage suggestions on a net income

amount sufficient for a worker to sustain himself and

his family at an adequate standard of living. The

minimum wage would vary from region to region depending



iin the basic needs and cost of

YAr"^. The decree dictated the

,ipresent their findings within

ld in La Paz,4bommittee base

The La Paz Central Committee of Minirnum Sa1ary

consisted of two executive officers, a director of

statistics, and one representative for miners and

another for factory employees, Bnd sinilarly, ot)e

representative for mine owners and another for factory

owners. Within sixty days following the receipt of

recommendations from each Regional Committee' the Wage

Decree required the Central Committee to establish a

minirnum salary for the respective region for the next

six months. This would be reviewed every six months

unless the cost of living increased more than 20

percent; in that case, the established ninimum vrage

could be reviewed more often. Employers had ti:e

obligation to cooperate and to pay thes" *rg"=.5

To enforce the ninimum salaries dictated by the

Central Committee, the decree prescribed penalties for
noncompliance, Employers who either did not cooperate by

supplying information to the Regional Committees, or

refused to pay the minimum wage subsequently estab-

lished, would be subject to fines. These penalties

L07

living in the respective

Regional Comnittees to

sixty days to a Central
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ranged in amount from five thousand to fifty thousand
',:;,

Eglivianos depending on the seriousness of the offense.

The fine for paying a salary below the minimum wage
I

would be double the sum due the employee.' In this wa}r,

the Wage Decree sought to establish an equitable and

adequate minimum wage for all factory and mine workers

throughout Bolivia, This effort proved unsuecessful.

The 1944 Minimum Wage Deeree did not accompl.ish

its aims for vari-ous reasons. Villarroel was i-n power

too brief a time to fulIy imptement the law; mine and

factory orrrlers were slow to cooperate; the complexity of

setting up a rninimum wage for each region exceeded the

abilities of the Regional Committeesi and the

administration could not solve the organizational

problems of establishing a functional bureaucratic

nachine to handle the proj ect.7 qther tater decrees

produced more visible results.

Union Rights Decree

Villarroel's proclamation of the Union Rights

Decree (Fuero Sindical) of ? February 1944 provided

tremendous impetus to the theretofore weak and

disorganized Bolivian labor union movement. It did

this mainly by offering emptoyees active in labor
tr

organi zations protection from employer retaliations."
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The union Rights Decree outlawed dismissals of

union officials without due process and transfers

without workers' consent. In those cases where an

employer deemed it necessary to transfer or dismiss a

union official from his regular job, the action had to

be cleared through the Ministry of Labor. The employer

had to show cause for his action. Even a transfer from

one job to another within the same company required

government clearance if it involved a union official ' If

an employee's transfer received approval from the Labor

Ministry, the worker's hours and wage scale were to

remain the same or be improved. Employers who refused to

complywiththeserequirementsofthestatutewere
subjec.t to Penalties.9

Unl-ike most enforcement clauses of similar

legislation, the union Rights Decree prescribed

incarceration for violation of its articles. An5r

employer or his representative who interfered with the

free exercise of rights outlined in the union Rights

Decree faced a fine of one thousand to five thousand

bolivianos and a prison sentenee of from fifteen to

sixty days. With this recognition of the workers' right

to organize and assume official positions in unions

without being molested by employers, onfy a few months
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passed before the announcement of a major union
_10

conl'erence.

Birth of the FSTIv.IB

Prior to the Huanuni mine workers' congress of

l-J June 1941+ efforts at organizing Bolivia's tin

miners, the largest single group of salaried workers in

the nation, had been generally unsuceessful because of a

Iack of strong mine union leadership, opposition from

mine owners and previous administrations, and

vulnerability of union organizers to employer

retaliations.Il Ho*.ver' in June ]944 central government

opposition disappeared and employers' power to stop

attempts at unionization were neutralized by protective

legislation and general labor support from the

Villarroel government. In particular, MNR-sponsored

decrees such as the f'uero Sindical of January 1944 and

MNR endorsement and organization of the Huanuni

eonference facilitated rapid development of a II€wr

important labor organization.

Ir'lNR elements in the villarroel administration

played a major role in the formation of the Federacl6n

Sipdical de Trabajadores Itii.t"ro" de Bolivia (fsflfg) at

the Huanuni congress of 1944. Although the meeting was

ostensibly sponsored by a loca1 union from the Huanuni
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tin mining complex near Oruro, the MNR actually promoted

the conference and guided its participants in founding

the FSTIvlB.tZ nmvn leaders saw the congress as an

opportunity to form a national mine workers' union

through which the party could obtain miners support.

party efforts proved quite successful. The FSTI\ts soon

became Bolivia's leading miners' organization, filling

a vacuum long apparent in the Bolivian labor mot'ement.

Mueh of the FSTIVE's success can be attributed to

the able leadership of Juan Lechln Oquendo, the man

picked by the MNR to lead the new labor federation. Born

in I9I4 in La Paz, Lechin received a high school

education before becoming an above-ground clerical

employee at various tin mines in the oruro atrea. He

became an active union organizet, quickly developing

into a popular labor leader. His expertise at soeeer' a

very important 1oeal sport, and his connection with the

MNR aided him in attaining leadership positions.

Lechin's friendship with an elementary school classmate,

Hernan Siles Zuazo, and with Augusto cEspedes gave him

valuable inside connections with the IVD{R. This resulted

in his receiving an appointment in early 1944 as sub-

prefect of the province of Bustillo, Iocation of the

major tin mines. In June 19+4 the lrfi,lR worked to get
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chln appointed to the post of permanent seeretary of

ithe FSTrc. This made him responsible for the day-to-day
l

administrative matters and overseer of FSTIvIB

1a
contracts . - /

Other than the election of FSTI\ts officials such as

Lechln, the accomplishments of the Huanuni meeting were

limited to the adoption of a few brief resolutions

endorsed by the FSTIYE. These included a request 't]:a't a

minimum wage be implemented as soon as possible through

the committees set up by the idinimum Wage Decree of

January L944i a resolution that discount prices be

established on a uniform basis throughout the country at

the wholesale stores (pulperlas) run by rnine ownersi and

a reques.t that the twenty-first of December be set aside

as a special day for the miner commemorating the Catavi

Massacre of L943.14 Th" national legislature responded

sympathetically to this final request a few moir+"hs

Iater, dt which time congress proclaimed that date as a

national holiday thereafter to be known as the Day of

the Bolivian Miner.15 Besides this minor bil], the MNR-

controlled congress passed other labor legislation in
1944.

Voluntary Retirement Bill of 1o44

The Voluntary Retirement Bill of 2J November 1944
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verence pay rights of retiring trorkers

iiected tne severensc v'al r^b"vE

Ir3

ii*-- ^^--..*a 'ce time for
'..1aw }iberalized the computation of servr
?r'- r --Lr -'i+iac nres€flt in Article IJr' , removed ambigpities Presen
employees ano rellleYEu etrv-D-- --- -

i::I .--- ,:-- rl^saa nar^ts of thg Gengral
fl*"rutng or exPanding three parts of th

iuor 1,"* (I,ev General 9e Trabajo) of Lgn}6 This new

iIBIII!'rrv; "--
t:t ::,of the !g General; it also refear;] sections (d) and

'e 15 of the L9)9 }aw'-'(f) of Artrcr
A section of the Voluntary Retirement BilI

amended Artiele lJ of the General Labor Law which had

excluded the first three months of employnent from

service time' By so doing it included those three months

of probationary employment in the conputation of

severance pay' The 1944 legislation stated that service

time foremproyees must be computed from the dpy the

worker was contracted for hire' whether verbally or in

writing, including any months of probation'18 lnclusion

of these extra months herped the worker more q*i ckly

reach his goal of a minimum of eighi years on the iob'

A second inprovement tn the Retirement BilI

concernedtwocontradictoryclausesintheLg3gGeneral

Labor Law. the 1944 }egislation elirninated this

contradictionandtherebyguaranteedthe}aborer.sright
to severance pay after eight years of continuous service

time. It did so by repealing section (f) of Article 16
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of the General Labor Law. Prior to f944 enployees

voluntarily leaving their jobs after eight years did not

receive the benefits of severance pay aS outlined in

Articl e L) of the Ley General due to a contradictory

clause in Article 16(f) of the same L9)9 decree.

Article I3 provided for an employee receiving severance

pay of one month's salary for eaeh year of continuous

employment only if he was fired or laid off. However, it

made an exception if the enptoyee had been on the job a

minimum of eight years. Then the worker would be

entitled to severance pay. Problems soon arose when

employers began interpreting the General Labor Law

using Article 15(f) which listed voluntary termination

as one of'the justifiable reasons for refusing payment

of a severance allowanee, with the Retirement BiIl 0f

Ig44 even a resigning employee could demand severance

payaSlongashehadeightyearsofservicetimeonthe
I9

J OD.

A third change brought about by the Retirement

Bil1 involved the extension of eligibility to 6everance

pay. This resulted from the repeal of section ( d) of

Articte 15 of the Lev General. Article ]6(d) perrnitted

an employer to dismiss a worker and refuse severance

payments after an unexcused absence of three months. The
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Voluntary Retirement Bill made employer indemnification

obligatory for all employees even thouglr the latter were

fired for not coning to work.20 These three improvements

in the law governing severance pay represented yet

another attempt by the MNR congressional delegation to

gain the favor of the Bolivian working class.

Aerarian Bill for the Department of Tari.ra

Congress also looked to the agricultural worker

who was not covered either in the Geheral Labor Law of

L9)9 nor in the 1944 Voluntary Retirement 8i11. The day

following the passage of the Retirement BiII the head of

the MNR stood before congress defending his party's

proposed legislation to assist agricultural workers.

Vlctor Paz Estenssoro, Ieader of the MNR and

senator from Tarija, embarked upon a lengthy address in

congress which defended the proposed Agrarian Bill for

the Departruent of Tarija on 24 November 1944. His speech

answered objections to this legislation which sought to

strengthen the 1egal position of the fndian tenant

far:ners (colonos) renting agrlcultural land in the

department of Tariia in southern BoIivia.2l Senator

Paz's words were in response to objections raised by the

MNR's arch-rival, the Partido de 1a lzouierdg.

Revolucionaria (PIR).
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PIR developed into a significant political party

concurrently with the MNR during the Pefiaranda

administration. Its early rhetoric expressed Marxist

views calling for a mass-based revolution from below to

end the exploitation of the impoverished working class

masses by a wealthy upper-elass mining and landholding

e1ite. By the time Yillarroel assumed the presidency,

PIR had taken the position as the major political
spokesman for Bolivian city workers, teachers, and

to a lesser extent, the rriners and pu.""rrts.22 Its
political philosophy paralleled somewhat that of the MNR

by including the lower niddle-c1ass workers among those

PIR considered the exploited masses.

As ti;ne passed, PIR and the MNR sought the.favor

of the same segments of Bolivian society. The MNR

initially concentrated its efforts to obtain support

from the restive urban middle class, but after a shcz't

time switched to a broader appeal which included an

effort to win over lower-c1ass backing. It did so by

preaching nationalistic ideals, claiming that powerful

mine entrepreneurs and landowners held the niddle and

lower classes in a state of economic servitude.

By late 1944 the MNR chaltenged PIR's position as

main defender of the lower classes. It also rebuffed
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PIR's efforts to work with Yillarroel and the MNR in
exchange for a cabinet seat in the new administration.

AII this angered the PIR leadership, which thereafter

not only fought the MNR's infringement on its politicat
power base but also joined forces with administration
opponents seeking to overthrow the Vi]Iarroe1 

"Lgi*".2J
As it strove to undermine the MNR and the

Villarroe1 governnent, PIR slowly shifted its
orientation away from the very ideals of its own party

platform. PIR began to oppose all lviNR-sponsored

measures, even if the proposed legislation was designed

to help Bolivia's weak and oppressed lower classes.

Trying not -: appear to have abandoned its expressed

support of the miners and peasants, PIR resorted to

theoretical teehnicalities in an attempt to justify its
eriticism of MNR legislative efforts.

The heated debate that took place after the IfAF.

proposed the 1944 Agrarian BiIl for the Department of

Tarija showed the aninosity between the two parties.

Franz Tamayo Solaresr speaking for PIR members of

eongress, said the Agrarian Bill should not be passed

because the five-year contracts required by this
legislation gave the fndian renters excessive control of

the land.24 A""ord.ing to Tamayo, any such action was
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unjustified beeause the Indians never held legal title
to the land and therefore should not be allowed }ega1

protection beyond the one-year contracts nomaLly

negotiated at that time. The congressman argued that any

]and reform which gave even a degree of fand rights to
the Indians constituted an absurd measure since

historically the Incas had originally controlled most

agricultural lands in the area that became Bolivia;

later, the tands passed to the Spanish conquerersi and

finally to the }arge estate }andownerr,25

Tamayo then cited a second objection to the Tariia

Bit1, namely, that the MNR deputies who authored the new

Iegislation were not colonos or farmers and hence could

not speak for the Indians of the Tarija region. He

argued that the deputies in congress had presented

legistation not neeeasarily desired by the peasants

-26themselves.

In repIy, Paz Estenssoro analyzed the PIR

objeetions, rebutting each while at the same time

revealing his own sentiments regarding a more radical

change needed in the area of land reform. Paz began his

discourse with an examination of the basic flaw in the

PIR argument. The fundamental tenet of land reform, said

Paz, was not the return of property to its legitimate
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.owners. Therefore, the question as to whether or not the

indigenous rnd,ians had regal titre to the rand was not
of primary concern; neither was the rnatter of whether

the rndian understood what constituted private property.
Paz saw as the fundanental question in Land reforu wnai

the ]and was producing and what return it gave to those

who,worked it. Land reform in his view took on a soci.al
factor of production, that is, what it produced for
society as a whol 

",27
Paz stressed what he considered the essential

point of providing society with a maximum amount of
foodstuffs through rand ownership by those who did the
actuar work. This concept herd particurar importance

inBo1iviataBdmorespecificaIIyinTarijawhere
absentee landlords rented rand to rocar peasants on an

annual basis. As long as the landlord received a

reasonabre return in the form of annual rent payments,

as werr as sometimes obtaining free rndian labor for
tasks secondary to the work on the rented property,
there was littre incentive on the part of either the

owrrer or the colono to increase production. yet,

reasoned paz, rand had a soci-al function to feed. as many

members of society as possibre and thereby benefit the
Bolivian nation as a who1e. Therefore, any reforms must
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be aimed primarily at gaining this end. It followed that
ownership of agricultural land was important onJ.y in the

context of production. More concretely, desire to

increase agrieultural output was a basic reason behind

the Iv[,lR's writing of the Tarija Agrarian Bi]I.28
The senator from Tarija pointed out that the

proposed legislation did not contemplate the

expropriation of ]and or attack private property rights.

ft merely represented an attempt to establish greater

protection for the agricultural renter by requiring a

Ionger, five-year contract. The additional four years

would provide the Indian renter with more incentive to

improve his rental property, increase his ability to

plan ahead for maximum agricultural output, and not.

leave him at the mercy of a landlord interested in a

short-term, Iiroited annual ""trtrr.29
Paz Iikewise responded to the PIR argumen-u

questioning the source of and need for the Tarija

Agrarian 8i11. In answer to the objection suggesting

that the colonos themselves should initiate and fight
for a reform bi1l, Pa?. argued that history showed that

members of an oppressed class normally were not those

who aehieved improvements for their ourl people. The

reason for this was that oppressed people did not have
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the economic resources to elevate themselves culturally'

much less to effectuate reforms or a revolution. If a

member of the lower class rnoved into a higher position

in society, he most often would not thereafter defend

his own class. This, said PaL, was the reason for the

Tarija congressional delegation's defense of the Tarija

Agrarian BiIl.30
In response to the observation that the

legislation was not needed, the senator read from a

reeent Ministry of Labor report on colono conditions in

the department of Tarija, a report which outlined the

obligations of a typical Tarija peasant tenant farmer.

Colonos not only paid an annual rent per hect6rea

(2,4? acres), claimed the report, but also provided''up

to one month of free ]abor to the landlord plus three

rnonths services at wages that failed to cover the cost

of food and other expenses of the worker. This resr'ilted

in such low incone to the renter that he quickly fel} so

far into debt as to eventually become an unpaid vassal

of the landowner, living in constant fear that in his

penniless financial condition he might be expelled from

the land. Therefore, concluded Paz, these peasants

obviously needed protection under the law from

exploitation by unscrupulous landlord..3I The MNR
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proposed legislation became

i* o, 15 December 19114.

The Agrarian Bill for the Department of Tarija
::i: .

i:
ii;gave colonos eonsiderable protection from the ills
i;"-
;i,outlined earlier by Paz. It stipulated that as of

;ll J"rru*ry L945 any person wishing to pay a rental fee

for the use of farrnland to whieh he held no ownership

rights was required to negotiate a five-year

agricultural contract. A three thousand boliviano fine

would be }evied against the property owner who failed to

cooperate in the execution of the longer, five-year

contract. A1so, at the termination of the contract, onlY

a written notice from the landowner could prevent an

automatic fivs-$ear renewal should the tenant continue

to occupy the land.J2

The Agrarian Bill Iikewise protected colonos from

being charged excessive rental fees by forbidding

increases in such fees above those current in December

1944. A colono wishing to formally question the amount

of his rent could submit a complaint to a commission

made up of a judge from the Labor Ministry, a loca1

officiat representing the Ministry of Agri.culture, gDd

a delegate from the regional federation of workers. The

commission was then to review the case and make a
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deeision binding to both parties.33

ThetarijaBil}alsosoughttopreventunpaid
Iabor by tenant farmers--the practice of partial rent

payment in the form of free personal servi'ces' It

clearly stated that the landlord could not demand free

labor from the peasant renter as payment for any

portion of the rental fees. These payments were likewise

limited to a maximum of J0 percent of any crop

harvested. Infraetions of this provision of the law

resulted in a three thousand boliviano fine.J4 I., this

manner, the Tariia Bill sought to protect the Indian via

a first important step in nrral labor reform'

In fine, the MNR legislators wanted to

strengthenthe.economicpositionof.theruralpeasant
while at the same tirne reform Boli.via's archaic

agricultural systen so as to produce more food. The need

was apparent from the fact that foodstuffs and lives+uoc'li

imports made up one-third of the dollar value of aI]

Bolivian imports in 1944.35 |f]n" Tariia BiIl represented

partofaplantointroducemoderncontracttaborin
l:-:';:.a to replace the static feudal labor system

::=i=-::-'. in much of the nation' MNR leaders were not

-, il ::...::---::.:g any form of expropriation or division of

--:* -z-.: z:::-: :easant farmers' At this time' their
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irjo. aim was to increase agricultural production so as

to decrease the outflow of valuable foreign exchange

used to purchase agricultural imports. Concurrently' the

MNR saw the Indian masses as a potentially strong al}y

which could possibly one day become an organized power

base supporting the MNR and the Villarroel government.

Consistent with its policy of seeking the backing of the

niddle and lower classes in Bolivian society, the In'{R

next worked to push through congress legislation

favorable to the urban population.

Rent Eeduction BilI
The Rent Reduction BiII (Ley de Alouileres) of 27

December 1944 represented an attempt by the Bolivian 
.

congress to help the urban masses afford adequate

housing by way of direct government intervention in rent

reductions. This legislation sought to ameliorate the

long-term and worsening problem of an acute shortage of

apartments and homes for rent by the urban working

class at affordable Pricer.36

The housing and apartment shortage in Bolivia's

major cities resulted from a number of developments,

mostly beyond the control of the central government,

including a very rapid growth in city population

following the turn of the twentieth century. Rural
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. peasants had at that tirne begun to move into urban areas

in large numbers. when they gained their objective of

salaried employment, the pay they received often proved

insufficient to meet high rental costs. Moreover, few

new rental units u,ere built to meet this demand because

inflationary pressures reduced profits available to

owners of rental ProPertY.

The influx of peasants into the cities was most

noticeable in the capital city of La Paz, the population

of which inereased nearly tenfold between 1900 and
a^

Lg45.)( It grew most rapidly after 1928 when an acute

reduction in prices of agricultural products forced

large numbers from the comparatively dense mral

popu1ationaroundLaPaztomigrateintothecity.
Shortly thereafter, the Chaco War drew Indians off

their farms, and when they returned home from the

battlefields many preferred city life to the harsh

existence in the countryside. Agricultural workers

accustomed to pa)ryrent once a year liked the frequent

income from salaried ernployment.38 gnce in the city,

however, this mass of unskilled labor took Iow-paying

jobs at salaries frequently insufficient to buy even

food and clothing. Their presence put tremendous

pressure on scarce urban rental property.
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TABLE 1

IN BOLIVIA .S MAJOR CITIES

L?5
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302,000

?6,500

50,000

40,000

30,000

< { : lr l,

g ,50c

L7,000

City 1000

La Paz 3I,600

Cochabamba 21 ,900

0ruro 15,9oo

Potos I 20,900

20 ,900Sucre

Santa Cruz 18,3oo

Trinidad 4,294

Tari j a 6,500

1q10

L42,5O0

50,000

l+o ,0oo

28 , ooo

26,OoO

2I ,000

4,500

14, ooo

Sourcer Alberto Cornejo S., EI problema social de
1a vivienda (Cochabamba, Boliviar Imprenta
Universitaria, 1949), P. 9,
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Low wages meant, of course, that the urban worker

had trouble paying high rents, and an average annual

inflation rate since L938 of approximately Il percent

added further to the probt"*. J9 This inflation made

rental ineome insufficient to maintain the owner's

property or to stimulate new construction. As a result,

a }arge number of renters had great difficulty finding

housing in ]944; and, €v€fl if suecessful- in finding a

place to live, they often could not meet the monthly

obligations to the l-andlord.

To try to alleviate these problems, congress drew

up the P.ent Reduction BilI of 27 December 1944, a.s

signed into Iaw on 2 January L945 and supplemented by a-

decree of )o April'1945. Both the original Rent BilI anc

subsequent presidential decree laid down strict rent

control guidelines, providing for a sliding scale of

stipulated reductions in all apartment and home r-ental
i.r.o

paSrments . ''

Article I of the 1944 Rent Bill stated that as of

1 January L945 aII monthly rents of one thousand

bolivianos or less must be reduced l0 percent. As the

rental payment

decl-ined until
monthly rents

increased, the percentage reduction

the reduction dropped to zero with

in excess of 5,001 boliyianos. This
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FOOD, CLOTHING,

TABLE 2

AND RENT COSTS IN BoLIVIA: L9)5-47

( 1935=100)

Year

L916

193?

t938

L939

rg40

19If1

Lg42

l-94)

1944

L945

L946

l-gt+7

sourcer Alberto cornejo s., EI problema social de

la vivienda (Cochabamba, Boliviar Imprenta
ffifia;;TTFia, 1949 ) , p. 13. Note the rndex of Rents
for 1945 -4? .

Index of Food
and Clothins Cogts

100

t9)
?3L

?87

)57

5L4

, 609

648

?49

788

1031

Lo59

lndex of
Renls

I00

L7I

300

51I

53?

62L

895

909

942

t.5c

886

886
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showed the intent of congress to seek the favor

large numbers of low ineome ""rt""".4Iof the

Other clauses of the December l9ll4 legislation and

Aprit 1945 decree spelled out such details as how

renters would be proteeted from landlord attempts to

circumvent the 1aw. Apartment ouners received specifie

directives to ensure their compliance with the intent of

the Rent Reduction BiIl. Apart from the requirement of

making a formal rental contract with the tenant and

posting a eopy on the premises, the landlord could

charge no more than a rent based on that in effect on

1 JuIy 1944. Also, the total annual rent could not

exceed 10 percent of the assessed market value of the

rental property. This placed an absolute ceiling on

chargeable rent in addition to the other restrictions

and reducti orr= .42

The Rent Bill made sure the }andlords did not

resist the legislation by evicting their tenants and

leaving the rental property vacant. Renters could be

evicted only under certaj.n conditions, and the vacated

house or apartment could not be left empty for more than

a specified period of time. Article 15 of the thirtieth
of Apri} decree permitted eviction for the following

reasons: failure to pay rent for three monthsl the
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iessity that the premises be vaeated because of the

blic goodi or, a judgement that the buildine was a

i;rt"t, hazard to its occupants. onee left empty for any

l".r.orr, rentals were to be registered with locaL

authorities within three days after being unoccupied'

If Iocal authorities found eviction justified, the house

orapartment,ifinhabitable,hadtoberentedagain
within thirty days or the municipality could assrgn it

to the first person desiring to rent it'l+3

The threat of fines was included in the rent

}egislation.Ingeneral,finesforviolationofanypart
of the Rent Reduction Bill ranged from five hundred to

five thousand bolivianos' Article 20 of the decree of

15AprilLg45evenofferedarewardtoarryonedenouncing

infractionsofthelawifthecomp}aintresultedina
fine, In addition to the normal penalty, violators would

havetopaytotheinformantanamountequaltoone.haif
'4 Rtt the aboveof the fine imposed by local officials.'

provedtobeefficaciousaSshownbythefactthatrents
remained frozen at reduced levels throughout the

remainder of the Villarroel presidency'

rees of Ma

A final major administration effort to gain mass
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*,t,i$pport coneerned its sponsorship of the Indian Congress
i:.: I

if',ro-lJ May L945 and enactment of four decrees on the

iiifteentn of May favoring the indigenous farm worker.
!,i

tvtuch to the trepidation of Bolivia's wealthy

iandholders, the Villarroel administration in lrlay L945

took major steps to organize the rural peasants and

thereby secure the favor of this largest segnent of the

population.

ThiseffortwentfarbeyondtheearlierAgrarian
Bill for the Department of Tarija. The Tarija region had

already progressed to a sharecrop and land-rental system

more advanced than the quasi-feudal Indian agricultural

labor practices apparent in most of the nation. Actions

by the Villarroel regime in May Lg45 threatened

trad!tional labor practices which had kept the Indian

farmer in a state of general servitude, without national

organization or Political Power'

Independencefromspainin}82Jmeant,}itt}efor

the vast majority of Bolivia's Indians. spaniards who

had fought for independence and mixed-blood mestizos

soon acquired the best farm land and perpetuated an

agricultural system of Indian servitude. The indigenous

worker became tied to his smal} plot of land, the

fruits of which he could retain in exchange for three
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o,fir" days a week of free labor for the ogners of the

tstate on which he lived. The advent of the I940s found

,the Indians still devoting most of their time and

:,energies to serving their masters both on the landed

:estates (fincas) and in the owners' country and city

homes. This entire process beeame an integral part of

the Bolivian socio-economic Scene after more than a

century of these practices. Thus, when the villarroel

government took the extraordinary step of organizing the

first national conference of Indian Ieaders or .cacrcl.ll-es

in lg45 all of Bolivia took notice, some with wonder and

fear, others with joY and hoPe.

one thousand Indian leaders from throughout the

nation gathered in La''Paz on 9 May I94J for the

preparatory session of the First National Indian

congress. At this neeting, they emphasized four areas

of major concern. These included stopping mandatory

unpaid services, making available educational

opportunities for indigenous faru workers, passage of

laws proteeting the agrieultural worker, and

organi zation of ran agency to enforce protective

regislation on a locar 1erer.45 rndian readers said

nothing about confiscation or distribution of ]and.

0n1y MNR member HernSn siles Zuazo dared refer to
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theneedforaradicalchangeintheBolivian
agricultural system. He sent a message to the Indian

Congress stating:

I am of the opinion that your greatest probl-em-
is that of thL land, our land ifrat ought to.belong
to those who work it. only after the revolution
reaches this end that will require many years of
sacrifice, will there be the definite
emancipation of the pgasant masses and the
grande-ur of Bo1ivia. t+6

Such words were too extreme to be taken seriously a't

that timet other members of congress and government

officials confined their suggestions to less extreme

measures.

However,themerepresenceofadministration

leaders at the Indian congress and visible government

baeking for this massive gatherinS of caciques held

great sigpifieance. Never before in Bolivian history

had an administration organized and openly sympathized

with a gathering of so many of the nation's silent
4z

IrIaJ Orrty.

villarroel and members of his cabinet expressed

their support of the Ind.ian congress at its opening

session on I0 May 1945. President villarroel himself,

the vice-President, the Minister of Government, and the

Minister of Public Works each addressed the inaugural

meeting. villarroel spoke in general terms about justice
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ior "rf 
Bolivians; but the words of his Minister of

t)4

Co*rutt "nt 
were more sPecificr

t

i.
The perrod of abuses suffered PV lI" indigenous
worker na" i"r*irrated' F;;;-inil tiyg onward' it
will be sufiieient to work' ngt to rie or rob or

be idle, i;-oia"t to have a right to protection
f or each ;;";;;;- ""a 

r'ti= 
- 
famiry ' ' ' the President

has given';;-;il; roiJsion to announce to you that
the hour. qi-i"=ii"" for workers of the land has

arrived.4U

In keePing with these words'

proclained four decrees for

peasant on lJ MaY 1945'

The first executive decree, Decreto Supremo lI8

sought to correct the abuse of Indian farm workers by

landlords (Patronos) who demanded unpaid services and

freetributes.Thesecustomsremainedfronthetimeof
theSpanishconquerersofthesixteenthcenturywhohad
requiredlndianstorenderfreeservicestoSpanish
patronos. such practices were stirl widespread in the

1g40s despite their prohibitlon by rarJs dating back to

thetimeofBo}ivianindependence.Decree3}Swasthe
government's response to the recommendation by the

Indian congress that free labor services be suppressed

while the legislature prepared a formal Code of Law for
Ito

Agricultural Workers'''

the Villarroel government

the benefit of the Indian

Decreto SuPremo 118 Prohibited

free services not direetly connected

all tributes or

with the Peasants'
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,,work on their assigned Iands. The perfomance t)' tlc
'.rlorro of other services was forbidden without hiE frcc

consent and a just monetary remuneration. Landorners

cou}dno}ongerlegallyc}airnanypartofthepeasants.
share of the harvest as free tribute'50

0ther sections of the }aw provided recourse to the

Indian who wished to complain of violations of the new

executive decree. Articles 14 and 15 of Decree 318

stipulated that any @. having complaints concerning

his rights could seek help from the office of Free Legal

Service to Indians. This recently formed government

agency would proceed with the necessary legal action to

resolve the grievance. Noncompliance with the law could

resultinafineoffromonethousandtotenthousand
bolivianospluspaymentofdarnagessufferedbythefarm
worker. '

Notallpartsofthenew}awfavoredthelncia:.'
peasant. Decree 118 also enumerated the @''s

obligations to his patr6n.5I Articles 4, 9, and I0 of

Decree 318 co]lectively had the effect of irnposing regal

obligations on the peasant farm worker' threatening

severe penalties for any breach of the colono's

responsibi}itiestohis}andlord.Peasantswereto
transport farm products from the @ to the local city
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or village for marketing as part of their work

assignments. The patr6n's only duty was to pay aome sort

of salary to the Indian for this servj.ce. Refusal by

Indian workers to transport farm produce allowed the

landlord to summon local police authorities to intervene
,1

and force compliance. Indians refusing to transport

farm products to market could be sanctioned with loss of

their assigned landr ard they and their families coul-ci

be placed in special camps set aside by the Ministry of

Labor, Leaders of any organized rebellion against this

order would be subject to criminal proceedings,52

The second of the four decrees referred to

services not directly conrtected with farm work

assignments. Decreto Supiemo 319 of the fifteenth of Nlay

abolished ponguea.ie or unpaid personal services rendered

by Indians in the eity and country homes of their
Iandlords. The system of ponzueaie required the colono'

in addition to his other duties on the finea, to present

himself on a rotating basis for a week of free domestic

services in the home of his master. Any of the Qolono's

family members might be given these duties as a Elgg.
The services included cooking, sewing, cleani.ng,

gathering firewood, or any other tasks assigned. Decree

)19 reiterated a basic aim of the pronouncements of the
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iifteentn of May by stating that henceforth Indian

|i!"."."t labor not directly connected with agricultural
l"'t':: r ---^- --- --J 3^- r.,^ F^^ 5)
ii'work on assigned land must be voluntary and for wages.- -

The third decree, Decreto S..13p@. J20, reflected

the goverTrment's preoccupation with the widespread

illiteracy among the indigenous population, especially

in nrral areas. With few exceptions, the 1lral Indian

youth had little opportunity to learn to read or write

Spanish. Their white mestizo bosses felt more secure

leaving the Indians in their own world where most spoke

only the Indian langUages of A1mar6 and Quechua. Owners

of fincas, mines, and plantations considered any Indian

rebellion, or even efforts at unionization, less Iike)'y

among an uneducated and Uninformed indigenous working

population. They therefore often used rur^aI school

buildings as granaries and did tittte to promote foruial

education for the families of their workers. Yillarroel-

reacted to this state of affairs with his decree on

rural educati on.54

Decree 320 of 15 tUay 1945 stated that owners of

farm lands and plantations were obliged to establish

sehools for the edueation of Indian laborers and their

families. This law gave employers of agricultural

workers sixty days to .oorunence efforts to eonstmct or
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classroom facilities for their employ,,"''55

Villarroel's rural education decree required the
i-

,government to do its part by collaborating with land-

,Indian workers. It provided for government assistance 1n
::::

ionstructing and repairing Indian schools, supplying

teaehers as requested by patronos' and enforcing the

decree by way of fines levied by loca1 police officials '

Finally, the villarroel adninistration set up the

lega1 machinery for establishing a code of law

protecting co-lonos. Decreto Supreno 121' the fourth and

Iast of the fifteenth of May decrees, set up a

commission to prepare suggestions for a code of Law for

Agrlcultura] workers. The Ministers of &abor, Housing,

and Agriculture established this commission and

instructed it to present its prelininary findings by

)l December 1945. In the meantime, Decree 3zL listed

regulations governing patr6n-golono relatiorr=. 55

Article2ofthefourthdecreelistedSeven
subsections dictating the rights of the @''

Summarized, they required the p-atr6fr to pay his workers

for any task they performed in exeess of those outlined

in Decrees 118 and 3L9. The Villarroel regime thought in

this manner to protect the Indian farm worker and obtain
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support of the indigenous masses'

Thedecreesof}JMaylg45werenotintendedto

destroy the flncas nor alter ownership of these masslve

estatesi rather' the new administration thought to

modernize the Botivian agricultural system by pressuring

the upper-class landowners into moving from a feudal

type of agriculture to a system based upon salaried

employees. Freeing the Indian worker from pong:.lgaie a.nc

workassignmentsawayfromthehomeestateofthecolono
were secondary to the broader economic motive in L945'57

Nevertheless, abolition of personal services by Indian

farm workers f ormed an integral part of the Iv['{R's master

pIT of seeking the broadest base of support possible

for the PartY, '

Ivn'{R Stratesv. }444-4(

TheMNRsawthelegis}ativeandpresidentia}

refo::m efforts of 1944 and 1945 as a means to improve

itssecondarypositionofpowerinre}ationtoRadepa.
Itsaimwastoestab}ishitselfasthedefenderand
spokesman for the middle class, the nation's mine

workers, and the Indian *,=""='58

Thesixlegis}ativeandexecutivelawsformulated
between 1944 and 1945 were desigled to appeal to the

largest number of Bolivians, thereby strengthening the
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UNn ana Yillarroel against opposing financial interests
;'land f orner pefiaranda supporters i.n general. The Mininum

Wage uecree, Union Rights Decreer 4rld the Voluntary

:Retirenent BilI were all either written by MNR members

or received strong party backing. These three laws were

designed to ionvince the working class of the regime's

sincerity at seeking labor reform. An additional aid for

the city worker cane with the passage of the Rent

ReductiOn BiIl. Lastly, three reform efforts, the Tarija

Land BilI, the Lg45 Indian congress, and the 1llay L945

decrees represented maneuvers by the MNR to win the

favor of the Indian masses and integrate them into the

economic and political life of the nation'

Results Srf the New Laws

Some of the congressiona] legistation and

presidential decrees produeed immediate improvements and

a few even endured into the period following

Villarroel's downfall in July L946. The Rent Reduction

Bil] kept rents low into Lg4?; the Voluntary Retirement

B1II provided severance pay guarantees at least

retroactive to the date of its passage; and the Union

Rights Decree permitted rapid development of mine

labor federations during the villarroel administration'

Other }aws, however, had less effect' The illinj'mum
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Wage Decree, Tarija Land Bi}}, and May 194J decrees

effectuated little reform. villarroel could not

assemble a managerial staff capable of efficiently

administering a measure so complex as the Minimum Wage

Decree. Landowners reaeted slowly and reluctantly to the

Tarija Land BiIl and the fifteenth of May decrees,

hoping that the Villarroe} regime would not long endure.

MNR attempts to help were limited by its relatively we-"h:

position in the governmgnt. Nevertheless, all six refor:m

efforts held some imPortance.

' In conclusion, the final contribution of the L944

and 1945 reform measures was their success at

stimulating the exploited masses to demand change.

pealants, city workersr &.d miners saw tliey had the

ability to effectuate improvements with the aid of a new

generation of politicians representing them in La Paz,

Bolivia's majOrtty lOwer-class population had tLr w3ii

until the social revolution of Lg5? to see the 1944-45

laws come to fruition, but they sensed the possibilities

in such ehanges as early as the villarroel regime. This,

as events would ultimately prove' was no small' legacy'
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CHAPTER Y

TIN CONTRACT NEGOTIATIONS, L94)-+5

.AnexaminationofBolivian.UnitedStatestin

contract negotiations between Lg43 and rg45 contributes

greatly to a full understanding of the overall eeonomic

and political situation in Bolivia during that period'

It was through the sale of tin to the united States that

this Andean nation received most of its foreign exchange

used to.finanee its central government operations and

payforessentialimportsoffoodstuffsandmanufactured
goods. Taxes collected on tin ore exports made it

possibl6 for Bolivia to continue as a financially

sorvent nation. A pan American union pubrication in 1945

described the country's dependence on tin:

Itisnoexaggerationtostatethatwithoutthe
contributl;ffi-;i-the mining industry the national
budget *oria-n" so diminished that many branches

"i-i"tfic-aAministration 
such as schoofs, the ?r.Infr

the courtsl-""a-in" diplomatic service would
practicafiy ais"ppear' The development of the
c ountry in" t[e- f ^.i t 50 years has 

- 
parall el ed the- ri s e

of the minine-inausti,,"""pE"i"ffV that of tin.I

with this in mind, the well-being of the villarroel

regime could be seen reflected in the suecesses and

failures of his administration's efforts to obtain a

maximum price for tin ore exports to the united States '
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Bolivia depended on the United States as the major

{irr.r,"""r of its tin during wor}d war rr for a number of
,,,

reasons.Thenatj-on,slandlockedgeographic}ocationand

*rrtime events between 194r and 1945 restrj-cted Bolivia

i*o . dependence on trade routes via the Pacific ocean,

through the Panama Canal' to tin smelters in Great

BritainandtheUnitedStates.Bolivialookedtothose
two nations after 194I as the buyers of its chief

export, with the United States in charge of al} contract

negotiations. The United States therefore held an

advantage in contract talks ' but its position also had

its weaknesses.

Fortunately for Bolivia' the United States'

situatioh as a buyer was somewhat analogous to that of

Bo}ivia.saSase}ler.EithertheUnitedStatesbought
tin ore from its Latin American neighbor to the south or

itcouldnotsatisfyitsownneedsmadecriticalbythe
war with the Axis. Only three areas of the worl"d

produced sigpificant quantities of tin ore at the time

ofthestartofWorldWarll.Thesewerelvlalayaand
Indonesia in South-East Asia' Nigeria and the Belgian

Congo in West Africa, and Bolivia' Japanese military

forces sealed off South-East Asia by the end of I94l'

}eavingBo}iviaasthernostimportantsourceoftinfor
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the western democracies; Bolivia exported more than

twice as much tin as did the Belgian Congo or Nigeria

between L942 and 1945. Both the United States and

Bolivia understood this combination of circumstanceS as

contract talks reached a stalemate in late Lg4),2

The Bolivian government was very concerned when

contract talks for the first of two agreements completed

during the Villarroel administration were suspended for

six months after the faII 0f Pefiaranda because the

united States Department of state refused to engage in

further discussions prior to its diplomatic recognition

of the net{ government. This caused considerab}e

apprehension on the part of the junta regime since an

important Lg42 amendment to a five-year contract signed

in L940 had expired during the Pefiaranda presidency.

That amendment raised the price of refined tin from 43t

to 5O cents a pound. After the expiration date of 30

June Lg4) Bolivia continued to receive the 1942

amendment price of sixty cents, but ViLlarroel feared

the United States might suddenly demand a return to the

lower price stipulated in the original five-year

contract. President Villarroel was anxious to resolve

this uncertainty about future tin prices so his

government could proceed knowledgeably with its budget
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TIN EXPORTS

TABLE f

AVAILABLE TO THE ALLIES, I94I-45

CountEX-9.t--0-Eigin Exported Ore Tin-Content (Lone Tons)

1941

Belgian Congo 14,000

1q4a ]o43

15,80o 18, ooo

rq44 ].o4(

L7 ,549 t),89 5

Bolivia

British
MaIaya

Netherlands
East Indies 51,000 7,977 None

42,rgg 38 ,293 40 ,312 38 ,7Lg 42,465

?4,)6? None None None 2,300

Nigeria 15,000 L2,?LL t3,580 9,oo0 9,ooo

None None

Minerals
the

Source: U.S,, Departnent of Interior,
Yearbook, Io45 (1945), pp. ?42-5L. See also
respectlvE annual publications of U{inPrals
the years 1941-41+, the sectionsr "Revi,ew By
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plarrning. Also, h€ desired a new agreement that would

give Bolivia more than sixty cents a pound' The

President grew especially impatient when a neY' contract

failed to materialize soon after the United States

recognized his government in June 1944'

Dissatisfiedwiththeslowprogressofhis
embassy's staff !n Washington' D'C" Yi]larroel

instructed VIctor Andrade, his Foreign Minister' tc try

to speed up negotiations' Andrade was born 6 IUarch 1905

in the town of Chulumanr' provinee of La Paz' His early

educationatthelnstitutoAmerieanoinLaPazenabled
himtobecomefluentinEnS}ish,somethingwhichserved

himwel}intaterlifeasaforeigndiplomat.Soonafter
his graduation in mathenatical science from San' Andres

university in La paz, h€ received an appointment to the

postofAssistantSecretaryofPublicEducationinL9)0'
He later served as a deputy in the Bolivian congress

from 1940 to 1943, IVlinister of Labor' also in I94l' and

Vi}}arroe}namedhimashisForeignMinisterinAugust
1g44.3 Strortly thereafter he becarne the major Bolivian

negotiatorintincontracttalkswiththeUnitedStates.
Fo1lowing Yillarroel's directives' Andrade

requestedthattheUnitedStatesembassyinLaPazsend

a representative to the Foreign Ministry office in
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Septenber 1944 to discuss Bolivia's proposals for a new

tin purchase agreernent. The Foreign Minister's request

was granted and he was given the opportunity to make
lL

some unofficial comments regarding a tin contract.

Andrade suggested that formal talks begin to

consider a Bolivian proposal that the price of tin be

increased to sixty-six cents a pound. This, he claimed

would enable the Villarroel adninistration to fulfill

its social obligations of increasing wages and fringe

benefits for the mine workers. Andrade conceded that

working and living conditions for the miners Yrere no

better than they had been under Pefrarand".5 Ho*"ver,

the Villarroe1 regime sought to improve on this

unfortunate situation by tying a social reform prograg

to the new contract. The Bolivian goYernaent was willing

to set aside certain additional revenues from higher

tin prices to be used exclusively for social refo:-:.s

for the Bolivian }aboring class. Andrade ended his

eomments by asking if the United States Department of

State would welcome his presence in washington, D.c. as

Bolivia's ehief tin contract negotiatot.5

The united states secretary of state cordell HuIl

cabled an ansrver back to Andrade through the embassy in

La paz, saying that the Foreign Eeonomic Administration
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(fEA) was prepared to undertake discussions on a new tin

purchasing agreement.T Hrtt's major stipulation centered

on the desire of the United States to consider any

contract agreed upon as a second amendment to the

existing five-year agreement of 4 November 1940. The

secretary of State said the established policy of his

government in its foreign procurement program was to as

soon aS possible return the flow of international trade

to private channels. Therefore, the United States

thought it undesirable to conclude a long-term

government-to-government tin contract with Borivia. 8

Villarroel found HuIl's comments positive in

nature, and decided Andrade woutd be the best man to

represent Bolivia in any negotiations. Andrade :

subsequently received an appointment as Bolivian

Ambassador to the United States on 30 gctober 1944.

The following month he arrived in Washington, D' C '

Andrade met with united states negotiators to

begin formal contract talks on 29 November 1944. At the

meeting Andrade replied to the FEA offer of 6Jt cents a

pound refined ti.n and the united states desire to have

Bolivian export taxes frozen at existing rates to

encourage maximum tin production at the new price. He

responded that the Bolivian government had based its
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Lg44 budget on the premise that it would receive 53t

cents a pound retroaetive to July L94). However, said

Andrade, Bolivia would be receptive to an offer at this
price retroactive to t July 1944. Regarding taxes on

tin ore exported at the new price, Andrade answered that

he could not suggest to his government to freeze export

taxes because it would result in windfall profits for

Pati?lo and Hochschild. Ambassador Andrade feared serious

repercussions if a new contract had the net result of

adding to the wealth of Bolivia's rnining'entrepr"rr"rt".9

Andrade also commented on State Department

apprehensions about political developments inside

Bolivia. The United States received assurances from

Andrade that a generous price for Bolivia's tin w.ould

strengthen Vi}laryoe1 against radical elements within

his administration. He attempted to calm State

Department concern over the executions of prominent

politica] figures earlier in November and its opinion

that Villarroel had not been consulted in connection

with these murders. This called into question President

Villarroel's control over events in Bolivia. It appeared

to the State Department that the real power was falling
into the hands of an j.rresponsibte and extremist group

within the executive branch. The United States was
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likewise puzzled over the election and sudden

resignation of Major lnofuentes as viee-President.

Andrade assured united states officials that no more

political killings would occur and that acceptance of

Bolivia's contract offer would increase Villarroel's

ability to prevent any future political disharmo.,y.l0

Lengthytincontracttalksfinallyproducedan
amended agreement favorable to Bolivia on 3 Mia.rch 1945'

This second amendment to the original five-year

Bolivian-UnitedStatesorepurchasecontractmeantan
increase of 3* cents a pound tin content until the l9ll0

agreementexpiredonl0JuneLg45.Inaddition,Bolivia
reeeived a bonus of It cents a pound refined tin content

asanincentivetomaximizeproduction'Thus'the'
effective price came to sixty-five cents a pound' The

amendmentlikewiseprovidedforaretroactiveincrease
of two cents a pound from I July 1944 to 18 Deceirrber

1944 in return for Bolivia's pledge to keep production

at the highest possible level' Finally' a }abor clause

committed Vi}larroel to pass along some of the

additiona}revenuetotheminersinthefolmofbetter
wages and working conditions'I1 The contract gave

Bolivia more tax income and the united States a steady

suppty of a rnuch needed strategic metal '
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The reason the United States offered such a
j,,i't.*".".ors price eould be seen in the importance of tin to

. the Allies rn 1945. That metal held a unique position

, 3moilg the wartime strategic and critical raw materials'

Asanindispensib}eingredientinthemanufactureand
assemblyofproductsessentialduringtimesofpeaeeor
war, tin needs became desperate in 1944' This situation

cameaboutdespitepainstakingeffortstosubstitute
other metals for tin wherever feasible' limit its

eontentinalloystoaminimum,andrecycleasmuchof
the metal as Possiule'12

Tin's importance becomes apparent through an

examinationofitswartimeuseswhichvariedfromtin
plateonfoodstoragecontainerstobearingalloys.The
majorareasoftinconsumptionwereintheproductionof
food containers, solder, bronze' and tin Babbitt

bearings for engines of high speed and heavy loads ' ;-

coat of tin on the inside of steel containers kept fooo

contents preserved for years without spoilage or

inpairment of taste. Even with the advanced development

oftine}ectrop}ating}ateinWor}dWarll,tinplate
continued to take nearly half of all tin supplies'

Solder, 2r1 alloy of tin and lead' had no effecti've

substituteintheassemblyofe}ectricaldevicessuchas
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equipment of all kinds' It also saw use

in the manufacture of numerous other iterrs including

trr"rck and tank radiators' Bronze' af, alloy of tin and

copper' was widely used in gunmetals and shipbuilding'

Lastly, Babbitt metalr aD alloy of tin' antimony' and

copper,wasidealforuseinrailroadcarwheelbearings
- !._ __ L)

and numerous types of machine beartngs'

Besides playing a vital role in the production of

numerous materials essential for the war effort' the

metal became more valuable because of the scarcity of

tin ore supplies' By 1944 wartime events forced the

United States to import 86 percent of its tin ore from

Bolivia. Great Britain obtained well over one-half of

its supply frbm the same source' Thus at the time of the

1941f-45 tin contract negotiations between Bolivia ano

the United States, it was clear to the Allies that

continued adequate tin supplies could be obtained oniS'

through its South Anerican =o"""'14
At the same time' smelter facilities for the

A}lieswere}imitedtotwolocations,Englandandthe
united states. with the compretion of the Longhorn

SrnelterinTexasCity,Texasinlg4lonlythosenations
among the Alried powers had tin refining capabilities'

Gennany seized the Drtch smelter at Arnhem and the
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Betgian smelter at Hoboken in I94O' Japanese forces

oceupiedtheMa}ayanandlndonesiansme}tersayear

later. The Allies were therefore in dire need of tin

at the time of the signing of the March L945 United

States-Bolivian tin purchase agreement'

within a few months after the completion of the

March tin contract, however, world events caused a

decrease in the wartime strategic metals needs of Great

Britain and the United States' Germany surrendered in

May 1945, and it soon was apparent that Japan could not

ho}doutmuchlongeragainstthecombinedforcesatthe
disposal of the Allies' Japan formally surrendered in

Septembe r L945. Concurrently' Bolivia negotiated with

the united states for a tin contract to cover the p'eriod

after 30 June L945,

Durlng these contract talks ' Bolivia sought to

bolster its weakened bargaining position by stressi-n<

thecommitmentsmadebytheUnitedStatesinlvlexicoat

the Inter-American Conference of February-March 1945'15

The Inter-American Conference on Problems of War and

Peace (Chapultepec Conference) met in Mexico City from

2L February to 8 March Lg45 to discuss' among other

major topics, the problem of how nations of Latin

Americawouldbeabletomakeasmoothtransitionfrom
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war to peacetime economies. Foreign Ivlinisters from the

Latin American republics met with highlevel United

States delegates to consider the need for a continuance

of wartime purehase levels during the postwar transition
period, especially continued purchases of strategic

materials at unreduced pric"".15

The Chapultepec Conference delegates eventually

formulated a resolution aimed at resolving this prob)-em

at the plenary session of 6 March L945 when they

approved a resolution entitled: "Reorganj.zation'

Consolidation, and Strengthening of the Inter-American

System. " The resolution established a pernanent Inter-

American Economic and Social Council as a subsidiary of

the Governing Board of the Pan American Union. This'

Inter-American Council was empowered to promote the

raising of the standard of ]iving of a]} American

peoples through cooperation with international ecolic:::c

agencies. The resolution expressed in general terms the

preoccupation of the Latin American delegations that a

sudden reduction in the purchase of raw materials by the

United States would gravely injure the eeonomic

structure of l,atin America.rT witr, its signing of the

resolution on Inter-American cooperation, the United

States delegation assured these republics to the south
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that every effort would be made to avoid a sudden

decline in postwar strategic materials purchases. A few

months later Bolivia reminded the united states of its

commitments made at Chapultepec.IB

AmbassadorAndradeemphasizedthepledgesmade

by the united states at the chapultepec conference as he

pressed for a new, generous tin contract during the

June-September contract talks with the state Department

in 1g45. He approached the Department of state on 14

June L945 requesting serious consideration be given his

desire for a two- or three-year renewal of the existing

tin purchase agreement. Its expiration within three

weeks caused great concern to Andrade, who hoped the

chapultepec resolutions would prompt the united states

to take a sympathetic view of Bolivia's continued

economic dependence on high tin prices' He further

explainedthatlong-rangeeconomicp}anrringwasan

impossibility for Bolivia without a firm contract.

Andrade added that internal social and political

stabirity depended on adequate income from tin sare"'19

Shortly after Andrade's visit, the State

Department engaged in internal discussions with

representatives from the Foreign Economic Administration

to formulate a proposal for presentation to Andrade. FEA
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ionsultants suggested a tin price cut in any new

lurchase contract with Bolivia' Even though they saw a

continueddemandforBoliviantinforat}eastoneyear
and possibly more, FEA economists thought the United

Statescould'pressureBoliviaintoacceptingareduction
from the prevailing sixty-five cents a pound to fifty-

fivecentsduringthefirstsixmonthsofaone-year
contraet. The price paid during the second six months

would be determined by comparison with that paid other

countri"=.20 The state Department was not

very receptive to these recommendations'

The Department of state rejected the FEA proposals

as contrary to both the letter and the spirit of United

StatescommitmentsmadeattheChapu}tepecConference'in

Mexico City. They preferred a more gradual reduction in

pricestoperrritanorderlyreturntonormalprivateand
uncontrolled commercial trade after the war'

Furthermore, State Department representatives saw tin as

remainingastrategicwarmaterialsti}}critica}tothe
needs of the Allied Powers in June L945' They therefore

suggested that the F"EA join with them in proposing a new

agreement which would reduce the price at a ninety-day

or quarterlY

provided for

rate. The proposed one-year contract

a 6)i cent Price the first calendar
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2 cents

three
a pound until reaching 5Bt cents paid the final

?L rhis

Andrade
months of the new contract expiring J0 June L9+5'

became the official United States offer given to

in JulY L945.

Andrade expressed his country's disappointment

with the proposed contract when he met with State

Department officials on 5 August 1945' He gave the

following reasons for viewing as unjust any reduction in

tin prices:

1. England and the United States controlled the world

price of tin through their monopoly on transporting'

smelting, and marketing the netal' FEA officials

hadadmlttedioAndradethatifcontro}swerelifteo'
tin prices night increase to as rnuch as a do}lar a

pound refined metal

?, The United States eould not justifiably propose

reducing the price paid for Bolivian tin on the

premise that supplies of the metal would be roore

abund'ant within a year after the recapture of

smelter facilities and mines formally held by

Germany and Japan' It was apparent in August 1945

thattheUnitedStateswasstillexperiencingatin
shortagei and a return to a peacetime economy could
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very weII increase the demand for the metal

Bolivia could not reasonably be expected to reduce

taxes on tin ore exports or deprive mine workers of

recently conferyed wage and fringe benefit increases

until it diversified its economy. This required

unreduced tin revenues at least through the 1945-45

contract period

A reduction in tin prices could produce a sevel:e

economic crisis, setting the stage for

nationali zatLon of the mining indus t*y??

Andrade went on to answer State Department

accusations that Bolivia's system of export taxes needed

reform by stating that both he and the Minister of

Finance , Pa?, Estehssoro, saw the advantages of shifting

the tax burden from export taxes to profit taxes on mine

earnings. This would permit small mines to operate

profitably and induce capital investment. Andrace sa:c

that Bolivia would welcome State Department advisors

coming to Bolivia to study the tax system and would

seriously consider any reconmendations made for

improving it. However, he cautioned that any change to

an emphasis on profit taxes would be much more complex

and difficult to administer than the easily enforced tax

based on tin content of exported o,"'23 Despite

4.
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Andrade's best efforts, the State Department would not

compromise.

The final contract signed was based on that

originalty proposed by the United States, with Bolivia

reluctantly agreeing to a reduction in tin prices.

Bolivia formally radified the new agreement on 1l

Septenber L945. It provided for a price of 63* cents a

pound retroactive to ] JuIy 1945 and declining gradually

each calendar quarter to a low of 58i cents in the last
quarter of the contract period--April to June Lg46,24

Repercussions soon followed in Bolivia as

officials of the Villarroel government took a

pessimistic view of the economic prospeets for 1946.

President Villarroel announced a 20 percent cut in his

L94.5 budget. He also ordered the reduction of general

imports to absolute neeessities, froze wages, and

decreed a L5 percent i-ncrease in taxes on mining co;.pa:.-.-

profits. His administration claimed that high productior:

costs, coupled with unsatisfactory tin prices, would

produce a progressive reduction in tin ore output. This,

in turn, would precipitate a general economic crisis.25

Finance Minister Paz expressed grave concern about

falling tin prices and accompanying loss of government

26revenues.
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In late L9l+5 a move by Bolivia's largest tin
nining company, the Patifio-controlled Bolivian Tin and

Tungsten Mines Corporatj.on, tended to confirm the

gloomy predictions made by the Yillarroel government;

Patiflo claimed that in order to cut costs he had to

temporarily close his principal tin urine at Huanuni,

laying off two thousand workers. Villarroel reacted

quickly by visiting Huanuni and the other major tin
mines to assure workers of governnent assistance. He and

his entire cabinet, which accompanied him on the tour,

told the miners that the Vitlarroel administration would

strin65ently enforce the 1944 Voluntary Retirement Bill
to speed the receipt of severanee pay due the workers at

Huanuni. In addition, the President promised a concerted'

effort by government agencies to relocate and provide

new jobs for those laid off as a result of the Patiio

aetion.27

As the situation deteriorated at home in Bolivia,

Ambassador Andrade set out to negotiate yet another

contract with the United States. He sought out United

States government negotiators in January 1945 to discuss

a higher priee for Bolivian tj.n ore exports. He stressed

the worsening economic conditions in Bolivia as mines

were closing down and government revenues dwindled. His
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conments were taken under advisement by the united

States Department of State and the Reconstnretion

finance Corporation (RFC), the agency primarily

concerned with tin purchases at that tire.28 The United

States Ambassador to Bolivia also participated in the

contract discussions.

Walter Thurston, United States Ambassador to

Bolivia from september 1944 to April L9+6, was born in

Denver, Colorado in December of 1895. He took his first

position with the United States goverrlment at the age of

eighteen, working as a clerk to Department of State

representatives in lVlexico city. A series of rapid

promotions and assignments to various posts throughout

Latin America followed the Mexico experience. His first

ambassadorial appointment came in 1941 when he took the

post as United States Ambassador to EI Salvador, Central

Ameriea. 0n 21 September 1944 Thurston received an

appointment as Ambassador to Bolivia, replacing

pierre de Lagarde BoaI.29 Thurston was called to

Washington, D.C. in early L946 to assist State

Department and RFC officials in formulating the stratery

used in contract talks between January and March 1946.

Ambassador Thurston reiected Bolivian claims that

the situation in that country would significantly
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deteriorate if the united States continued its policy of

tin price reductions, advising instead that the best

approach would be a continuing gradual decrease in the

priee paid for Bolivian tin ore. Thurston added that he

considered any commitment the united states may have

made to Bolivia had been fulfilled during the war

through the high prices paid for Bolivian ore at that

time. He thought the united states would therefore be

justified in taking a firm stand against price increases

and in requiring concessions on the part of the

villarroel government tO provide more incentive to tin

exporter".30 Thurston's position could be seen reflected

in final contraet ProPosals.

United States hegotiators told Bolivian

representatives in late March and early April of 1946

that no increase in tin prices could be achieved without

areductionincostsofBoliviantinoreproduction.
This could be aecomplished through a decrease in export'

taxes, wages, or social benefits, or through currency

devaluation. united states negotiators favored this

latter concession which would increase the amount of

Bolivian currency received by mining companies mandated

by law to sell 6O percent of their foreign exchange to

the Bolivian central Bank at a fixed rate of exchange'
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The effect would be an i.ncrease in profits for the large

mining conglomerates. United States desire to maximize

tin output was given as the reason behind these
? ''l

requests. "
Bolivian negotiators responded unenthusiastically

to the United States desire to maintain or reduce tin
prices. They considered this approach unsatisfactory and

unwarranted. The representatives for the Bolivian

Ministry of Finance told RFC officials in Washington,

D.C. that the United States was under a moral obligation

to help Bolivia because of that nation's diligent
wartime efforts at supplying the Al1ies with strategic

minerals. They said that to tie export tax reductions or

more favorable excharige rates to a rise in tin prices

would be politically impossible for the Villarroel
government, Should such action be initiated, the

Bolivian government would immediately be attackei r';i-!.-.

allegations that it was selling out to the mining

interest ,.32
Finance Minister Paz did grant one small

concession to the United States when he announced on 10

June L946 that the Vil}arroe1 government would waive

taxes on a base priee for tin over 63-3/4 eents a pound.

Through this action, mining companies would be taxed
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only on the first 5l-l/t+ cents received for tin eontent

of exported ore. This tax waiver for producers was the

government's contribution to the negotiations for a

higher tin price. Bolivia refused to settle for any

further reductions in the income from tin saf "='))
Ambassador Andrade presented a proposal of sixty-

six cents a pound to United States negotiators, saying

his government would not retreat from this of'fer of 2L

July tg46. He demanded either a price of sixty-six cents

or a removal of United States-imposed restrictions on

trade so Bolivia could seII its tin to other countries

such as France and Belgium. If the united States

resisted Bolivia's tin sales to other nations, Andrade

threatened to take the matter before the United Nations

for investigation of discriminatory practices in

violation of worrd free trade raws.34 Hi= arguments

proved to be very effective.

Shortly after the faII of the villarroel regime,

a new Bolivian-united states tin purchase contract

containing a price structure closely resembling that

proposed by Bolivia was announced on 14 August L946' The

RFc agreed to pay a base price of 6?L cents a pound

along with a bonus of 2i cents for the first six months

and I cents the last six months of the contract. Bonuses
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wouLd be paid on tin produced in excess of 90 percent of

L944 output. The one-year contract provided for price

retroactivity to I January L946 and ran to the end of

the same y"^r.35

It became apparent that the contract price

negotiated in August L946 was not excessive when the

price of tin rose to seventy cents a pound just two days

after the United States government lifted its price

controls on 10 November 191+5. This upward movement of

the world price, after five years during which tin

exporters had only limited aceess to a world market for

their ore, showed the extent of a global shortage of tin
in 1945. The Far Eastern producing areas recovered

production more slowly'than had been expected. This,

combined with a larger than expected postwar demand for

tin, brought a rapid. price escalati on.36 0n 21 July :r94a

the Villarroel government fell, too soon to reap the

benefits of the new tin contract ratified two months

1ater.

Thus did contract negotiations during the

Villarroel administration reflect the fortunes of the

regime established in December L943. For the newly

formed junta, the first six months in power were

difficult ones during whieh the United States withheld
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TABLE 4

BOLIVIAN-UNITED STATES TIN CONTRACT
PRICES, I94O-48

Y-ear

1940

Ig41

l-9t+2

L943

1944
JanuarY-June

JuIy-December

L945

L946
JanuarY-March

April-June

JulY-December

t947

1948

Base Price Per Pound of Fine Tin

4Jl cents

43t cents

6o cents

5o cents

6o cents

6z cents

63* cents

5oi cents*

58* cents*

62* cents

?6 cents

90 cents

Soureer U.S., Department of lnterior.' Uinerat:-
yearbook, fo4Z (I9l+8), P. 1149. See also the respectlve
ffitions of UineFals-YearbogE for the years
igao:[Oi-i;;-""Eiio""' ffiies. " rhe 1946

prices with an-asterisX were-i"l!" increased to 52h
-"""ti through a retroactive clause in a ;ontract
rdtified in SePtember 1946,
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its diplomatic recognition and appeared to threaten a

suspension of tin ore purchases. The first contract

amendment signed by the villarroel government in March

Lg45paralle}edatimeofre}ativestabi}ityforthe
regime. Problems followed the signing of the september

Lg45agreementwhicheventuallybroughtthepriceoftin
to a low of 58h cents a pound at the time of the fa}l of

President ViLlarroel.

Bo}ivia,s dependence on tin revenues to keep the

central government solvent, finance increases in wages

and fringe benefits for sixty thousand mine workers, and

import foodstuffs and manufactured goods becarne very

apparent when depressed tin prices severely limited its

abilitytofulfilltheseneeds'Centralgovernment
bud.get cuts' compensating increases in taxes, decreasec

mine output, frozen wages. and food shortages combined

to put a great deal of pressure on the goverr,l:e:.t' l-.;. .":..

second quarter of 1946. A11 this contributed to the

early downfall of the Villarroel regime' Prior to

examining the events of the actual demise of the

government, however, a discussion of the Villarroel

administration's fiscal and monetary policies will

provide additional insight into the nature and long-'

term contributions of his regime'
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CHAPTER VI

MONETARY AND FISCAL POLICIES OF

THE VILLARROEL GOVERNMENT

A carefully planned and consistent policy of
monetary and fisear conservatism characterized most of
the Villarroel adrninistratio.r,l Fi.nance Minister vlctor
Paz Estenssoro, chief architect of this course of

action, 1ed the effort to institute policies designed to

achieve a balanced budget and fight inflation through a
reform of the Bolivian banking system and passage of

laws requiring mining companies to exchange more

foreign currency earrrings for botivianos, thereby

increasing government foreign exchange income.

Paz supervised the tightening of central goverrr-

ment budget praetiees between January and April I9l-4

and, subsequent to his reappointment as Finance Nlinister'

in December of the same year, he directed the formula-

tion and promulgation of two important laws in 1945. A

presidential deeree of April L945 required mining

companies to buy additional Bolivian currency with their
foreign exchange income. Then, congressional legislation
reorganized the Bolivian Central Bank in December Lg45,2
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These actions resulted in a sharp deeline in the rate of

inflation until earlY in 1945.

Expenditures on major publie works proiects began

to threaten monetary stabilization efforts by the end of

the villarroel presidency. Nevertheless, Finance

Minister Paz felt certain proiects, sueh as the

constmction of a higlrway linking santa cruz and

Cochabamba, were of so much long-term value to the

nation as a whole that the possible unfavorable fiscal

side effects of large government expenditures appeared

warranted. Paz did his best.to limit inflationary

pressures caused by sizable Central Bank loans used to

help finance these proiects by rnaximizing tax reven'"='3

This increased income compehsated somewhat for the

additional expenditures and }eft the Villarroel regime

with a sound overall economic record.

Thethirt;'-onemonthsoftheVi}}arroelgoverffDe:i:
represented a period of relative fiscal and monetary

stability. Reforms directed by Paz Successfully reversed

an inflationary trend which had seriously limited the

buying power of the Bolivian working class. Programs

instituted by the villarroel administration brought

under control an inflationary spiral dating back to L9)5

when the central government began printing more money to
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supplement revenues inadequate to finance the chaco war.

After nearly a decade of deficit spending, the new

Villarroel administration took corrective Beasures

which brought down the annual rise in the cost of living

from 18 percent in I94l to ?./ percent in 1944 and

L945,4 Finance Minister Paz viewed inflation as a major

evil eroding the buying power of the averagJ'Bolivian,

while at the same time providing increased wealth for

giant mining conglomerates.

Rapidinflationfavoredthebigthreemining
corporations headed by Patifro, Hochschild, and Aramayo'

Their mining companies received substantial amounts of

foreign currency in return for exports of Bolivian tin

ore, and then used the dollars received to buy cheap

loca} eurrency to pay mine workers ' Paz advised

Villarroe} to alter this process by issuing a decree

that would result in the government obtaining a 1aI'6E

part of this foreign currency.

Presid'entVi}tarroelestab}ishedthemeansby

which he could greatly increase the goverTlment's share

of mining companies' foreigrr exchange export earnings by

issuing Decree 280 on 3 April 1945. Prior laws required

tin exporters to exchange for bolivianos 42 percent of

their gross dollar income. Decree 280 ordered an
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TABLE 5

BOLIVIAI AYERAGE ANNUAL INCREASE
IN INDEX OF COST OF LIVING

P eri od

t9)5-39

1940-43

L9t+4-45

L9t+6-5L

Annual Percentage

50,74

?).74

nntrl

18. 28

Source: United Nations, An3rlvsig ani Prgiections
of Econqnic DevelopUent, IV: BolfvlaJMexico CilV

fairs, 1958); p. 62.
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increase in this to the higher of two figures: either

6O percent of gross or I00 percent of net foreign

exchange earnings had to be exchanged for bolivianos'

In this manner, the Bolivian government augnented its
6

foreign exchange reserves '

Bolivia's central government needed adequate

supplies of foreign exchange to purchase essential

irnportsoffoodstuffsandmanufacturedgoods,andtobuJ
gold to increase the Central Bank'p Precious metal

reserves. Decree 280 satisfied these requirements and

by so doing helped stabilize fiscal operations and

contro}inflation.Thenew}awthereforep}easedthe
FinanceMinistrybutnotmetalexporters.

The revenue-starved Villarroel administration useo

Decree2Botod'rawonthemostabundantavailableSource
of foreign exchange' Mineral exports between 1941 anc

L945 made up 95'J percent of the value of all Bcl-i"':a:-'

exports. Tin alone made up ?2'9 percent of total
n

exports. ' Decree 280 therefore tapped a large and

inexPensive source of dollars'

An additional benefit of Decree 2BO stemmed from

thetreasurysectionoftheCentra}Bank'spracticeof
purchasingdollarsattheofficialrateof4?bolivianos

value exceeded 74'L
each while the free market

.--,.r !tEr* tl t6
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TABLE 6

OF BOLIVIAN EXPORTS
Yalue of Total Exports)

Minerals
Total

Breakdown

Tin

Tungston

Lead

Z inc

Silver

Other
MetaIs

Non-
Metals

COMPOSITION
(Percentages of

L92<-2a

93.)
1o?0-40 Iq41-4(
94.8 9 5.)

?4.2

o,3

4.8

1,3

6.0

6.2

6,7

? 4,8

3,O

2,6

2.5

7.4

4.5

5,2

7 2,9

8.9

z.z

'2,5

3.7

5,L

4.2

?L,5

2,6

5.9

2,7

5.2

no

4.4

Source: United Nations, Anal_ysis ano I,ro.j ecti o: :r

9f Ecgnomie levelo livla (MEIE-clty,
Department of Economic ana Soclaf affairs, I95B); p. 26.

g 5.6
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h,.'1 ivianos.B rhis meant that by merery dictating the

exchange rate the central Bank made an immediate profit

on every dollar purchased from exporters' This hidden

additional tax on nining income was yet another sign of

the government,s determination to obtain every possible

dollar from tin Producers'

Decree 280 stated that 100 percent of tin mining

companies' foreign exchange income had to be sold to the

Central Bank after rnaking allowances for essential

expenditures. Tin producers could make deductions for

equipmentpurchasesneededforcontinuedoreproduction'

dividend payments to stoekholders ' loan and bond

payments, and other foreign debts approved by the

Finance Ministry.9 This was the "rure for al1 exporters

of ore with high tin content'

Another provision of Decree ?80 recognized that

miners of }ow grade ore encountered higher expenses :r-

theirmineoperations'Toprovideforthissituation'
the new 1aw permitted smatl mine owners to retain more

than 40 percent of their foreign currency lncome'

depending on the tin eontent of the ore they exported.I0

Article 2 of Decree 280 contained a chart

indicatingthepercentageofgrossforeignexchange
earnings tin producers were allowed to retain' Marginal
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lproducers exporting slag and ore wastes with tin con'.ent

of 10 percent or }ess were allowed to keep up to tj

percent of their earnings. Exporters selling high gras€

ore containing more than 40 percent tin could re-i.ai:. a

maximum of 40 percent of their gross dollar income.

consequently, the specific amount of foreign exchange

income required to be sold for bolivianos varied from a

high of 50 percent to a ]ow of IJ percent of gross

. 1I --a ^ -- !Lincome.** Even after the sale of these mlnimum

percentages as stipulated in Article 2, 100 percent of

net dollar earnings would normally have to be sold for
.L2bollvlanos.

*"ru ? of Decree 280 made allowances for

exceptionaf cases in whieh exporters needed to withhold

some foreign exchange income in excess of that provided

for in Article 2. Provisional retention of this

additional amount of foreign currency was permit'cei i l

the exporter presented convincing supporting evidence to

*uhe central Bank as proof of this need. These documents

woulc te reviewed by the Uiinistry of Finance which then

made t::e final decision on whether or not to grant the

tin pr'cc'jcer's request.13 By setting up such tight

conircls cn :r.ining company foreign exchange

transac::ols, the vil,Iarroel goverrunent took a very
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TABLE 7

DECREE 2BO, ARTICLE 2

FoRETGN ExcHAN;il-nncuurrons-FoR TrN ExPoRTERS

Tin ConleEt of
Exported Ore

Up to:

lo/"

t5%

20%

25%

)o%

a trl
) )7o

t+o%

More
than: l+o%

85

80

72

64

55

50

45:

40

ul,Bolivia,
Bolivia:

Source:
1945 (La Paz,
ilie),
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important step toward stabilizing the Bolivian economy'

The second major law designed to improve central

government fiscal and monetary strength was already in

itsp}anningstagesatthetimeoftheimp}ementationof
Decre e 2BO. Finance Minister Paz initiated

adrninistration endeavors to bring about changes in the

Bolivian banking system in early 1944' He sent a

directive at that time to the head of the centrai Bank

summarizing the executive branch's position on central

Bank activities:
hlithanaimtopreventinguncontrolledissuingof
cu*ency ""a-".i"iiii"" 

inA to restrict credit
;6il;i;n by the central Bank, with grave prejudice
to the buyii1e-;o*". of the currency' and to obtain
a stabl" 6"ii"ircy benefiting uoth the gove-rrunent and

the whol"-pop"friiot,, take notlce- of the fact that
the sum totai of credits offered by the treasury
u""""r, or-irre central Bank should not exceed the
amount in circui"tion in December tg4?t, that is'
approximately 2oO, OOo, 000 h-ol.ivianos.'r+

paz,s direetive did not result in establishment of

effective controls so the MNR formed a plan to

introduce }egislative changes'

Congress passed the Law of Il December 1944 as a

pre}iminarystepintheCentralBankreformprocess.lt
orderedtheformationofacommissionofexpertsto
study banking and monetary problems in Bolivia and issue

areporttotheexecutivebranchwithsuggestionsaSto
what actions should be taken to improve the existing

i-{r;
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banking structure, possibly through some type of

executive o.d"t'15

Villarroel issued Presidential Decree ?62 on B

February Lg45 outlining the procedure for an effective

CentralBankstudy.AdministratorsinchargeofCentral
Bank functions were instructed to place aI1 their

records at the disposat of the Commission of Bank

Reforms which had until jL nrray 1945 to complete r is

investigation of Bolivia,s financial institutions.16

Vi}Iarroe}subsequentlyincorporatedtherecommendations

of the Commission of Bank Reforms into a bill drawn up

by the executive branch'

President Yillarroel submitted the proposed draft

of a }aw reorganizing the Central Bank of Bolivia to a

jointSessionofcongressons}0ctoberLg45.Because

the new law would supposedly furnish Bolivia with a

permanent solution to the inflationary problems P\24-L--'L

the country, Villarroel offered it as the most advanceo

improvement in the nation's banking system since 
l:"

formal establishment of the Central Bank in 1928'-'

ThePresidentstressedthedevastatingeffectsof

fiscal excesses upon the value of the boliviano' One

United States dollar in 1928 bought 2'?) bolivianos'

The exchange rate in 1p4J was forty-two to the dollar'
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The cost of living at the end of 1943 was fifteen times

that of 193I. Inflation needed to be checked through

tighter controls over the Central Bank's powers to

expand credit and issue the national currency'

Otherwise, inflation would continue indefinitely'18

Nearly every Bolivian worker suffered from the

adverse effects of excessive monetary expansion' Savings

became almost worthless in the face of the decreasirig

buying power of the boliviano. Public employees and

other salaried workers with fixed i.ncomes lived on the

fringes of poverty as adjustments for inflation lagged

far behind increases in the pri-ces of essential

commodities. The revolutionary government of December

Lg4) hoped to do something about these problems'19

Yi}larroelofferedcongresstheCentra}Bank

reorganization law as a means to institute and maintain

more favorable monetary and credit conditions vrit!-:in ::€

republic. This could be accomplished through strict

vigilance of the circulation of bolivianos, regulation

of credit, exchange controls, increasing the amount of

commercial bank reserves necessary in relation to

outstanding loans, and regulating the movement of monies

between Bolivia and the exterio..20

villagoel elaborated on his proposal, saying that
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he and his advisors thought changes could be best

implemented through a major reorganization of the

Central Bank. This, stated the President, would be the

most efficacious way of stemming the inflationary

process. More speeifically, vitlarroel offered a plan to

divide the Central Bank into two distinct departments 
'

eaeh with its own direetor. The central Bank at that

time had only one director of both its functions of

regulating commercial banking and central government

fiseal transactions, including the power to print and

circurate borj-vianos.2I villarroel said his proposed

division of authority over the Central Bank's various

functions would improve upon many of its deficiencj-es.

several flaws inherent in the prevailing central

Bank organi zational framework contributed to high

inflation. As a single entity with one man direeting

both central government fiscal operations and monetary

and credit transactions, the tendency was to satisfy

budget deficits through an increase in credit fron the

central Bank. It simply printed the money required to

pay government debts.22 For example, credit obligations

of the central government to the Bolivian Central Bank

rose more than l0 percent between 1941 and 1942.

Between Lg3g and the end of L945 the amount of money in
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bolivianos.
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increased from 5?g ,500 ' 
ooo to 2' 558 ' 

400 
' 
000

2J P."=ident Villarroe} used these figures to

emphasize the need for changes in the Central Bank's

functi ons .

Villarroel wanted to irnprove the Central Bank

without disturbing its role as a separate banking

institution. He ended his October l-945 address to

congress with reference to Article 85 of the lav: crf

reorganization as representing a clause protecting the

autonomy of the central Bank. Articl e 85 guaranteed the

independentnatureofthatfinancialinstitution'free
frorn all political influences ' It stated that the

central government formally aeknowledged the autonomy

oftheCentralBank.sinterna}operationsandcredit
procedures subject only to the dictates of Bolivian

rking raws.24 with this note' villarroel

closed his speech, Ieaving it to congress to act cn --'"e

banking reform biII'

Congress debated the Law of Reorganization of the

Bolivian Central Bank during

discussions consisted nainlY

Finance Minister Paz sPeaking

and members of the legislature

changes in various articles of the law' Paz eloquently

Lg-20 November 1945. The

of an interchange between

for the biII's aPProva}

who wished to make some
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and knowledgeably defended the Iegislation as originally

preparedbytheexecutivebraneh.Hesucceededin
getting the bill approved after a few minor compromises

and no major changes in the original text as presented

to "ong."==.25 
The }egislature formally approved the

reorganizati'on 1aw in late L945'

The?oDecemberl!4JLawofReorganizationofthe

Bolivian central Bank divid.ed that financial institutiotr

into two parts, the Banking Department and the Monetary

Department,26 The first supervised the nation's

commercialandindustria}.cred.itneedswhilethe
Monetary Department took care of central government

bankingtransaetionsandcurreneycirculation.This

separation of the two central Bank funetions guaranteed

thatdecisionsaffectingbankingactivitiesinthe

community at large would have no direct or immedia*''e

influence on Monetary Department operatio''= ' 
2"

BesidestheseparationofpowerwithintheCentr"]-

Bank, the banking reform }aw plaeed special restrictions

on the ro]-e of each department. It placed specific

limits on the treasury functions of the Monetary

Department,prohibitingthecircu}ationofadditional

bolivianos except to buy gold or foreign currenclr make

Ioans baeked by gold, redeem government development
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bonds, pBV demands on deposited funds, and to advance

the central government bolivianos in an amount up to a

maximum of 8 percent of outstanding tax obligations to

the national budget account.28 These restrictions

illustrated the executive branch's preoccupation with

the regulation of activities affecting the national

monetary situation.
Article )B of the Law of Reorganization

represented yet another clause to help prevent

inflation. It did so by making the director of the

Ivionetary Department accountable for any currency

expansion exceeding 10 percent a year, If bolivianos

in circulation increased beyond this amount, the

i[onetary Department was to'notify the Niinister of

Finance. and submit a report explaining the causes and

means adopted to combat such an occurrance. Article )?

sought in this way to check the devaluation cf +ul.c

national currency and combat monetary expansion rrot

accompanied by increased output of goods and servi".=,29

Further restrictions outlined in Article 18

referred to commercial banking practices that might

result in unregulated credit expansion. section (c) of

the article gave the Monetary Department the added

responsibility of keeping watch on the reserves held by
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commercial banks. The Monetary Department was

authorized to take whatever action necessary to ensure-

that all bank }oans, ineluding its own credit

transactions with the Bolivian government, v'ere properly

secured so as to prevent speculation and excessive

credit expansio..So

Articl e ?) of the banking reform law set limits

on Monetary Department Ioans to the central goverturient

and its institutions by establishing a public debt

ceiling prohibiting the sum total of all government

financial obligations from exceeding the debt existing

at the time of the law's passage. However, it a}lOwed

for fluctuations in monthly tax revenues--as opposed to

the reg,.rlar nature of expenditures on the national

debt--through a clause permitting an 8 percent advance

on expected tax revenue income. This ensured that the

goverrunent would not default on its debt pr5*"r,t=. 3I

Thus did the Law of Reorganization treat the subject of

one of the two major divisions of the central Bank.

The bank reform law next discussed the Banking

Department and its dual functions of directing

commercial banking transactions with the general public

and industrial credit. To provide clear lines of

authority and responsibility in these two areas, the
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Law of Reorgani zatlon subdivided the Banking Department

into an lndustrial Section handling industrial }oans up

to three million bolivianos and a Commercial Section

dealing with short-term loans to private businesses and

individuals.32 This part of the reform law was

consistent with the goverrunent's plan to both safeguard

the nation against inflationary pressures from

unregulated banking operations and protect the cvepail

integrity of the Bolivian currency.

The Law of Reorganization strenghtened efforts to

perpetuate a policy of fiscal solvency by ctarifying the

relationship between gold and the boliviano. Article 65

formalized in taw the abolition of the gold standard,

abandoned in practice fourteen years before in 191I. It

set the value of the bgliviano at forty-two to the

United States dollar rather than comparing its value to

a certain amount or gota.33 This was one of the Lrro'-'e

important of the many significant articles in the new

I egislati on,

Other highlights of the Law of Reorganization of

the Bolivian Central Bank included:

1. Articl e 66 provided for strictly defined Central Bank

reserve requirements in gold or foreign exchange to

make certain of continued stability in the value of
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the boliviano

2, Article B3 stiPulated

must exPlain in detail

borrowed money

that industrial loan agreements

the intended use of the

3.Artic}eS4prohibitedtheuseofindustrialloansto
satisfypersonalorbusinessdebtsexistingatthe

time of the loani funds received' had to be used for

new industrial exPansio'34

Articles such as these reflected policies that became

apparent soon after 20 December L943'

TheVillarroeladministrationandparticu}arly

Finance Minister Paz wanted the bank reform Iegislation

as a formal law which would perpetuate fiscal and

monetaryp}ansofactionsimilartothosealready
implementedinlg45.Fisca}controlsbalancingthe

national budget and providlng for more orthodox

financial operations by the central Bank were apira'I'e:r'-

before the passage of the Law of Reorganization' The

budget was balanced in Lg44 and 1945. Total detrts of tl^'e

generalpublictothenation.Sbankingsystemattheenc

oflg4Jamountedto?)9,50O,OO0bolivianos'Thissurn

increased only slightly to ?4J,500'000 bolivianos by

DecemberotLg45.Debitsandcreditsofthecommercia}

banks in 1945 were nearly the same as those current
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in 1943. l) These economic improvements were the direet

result of general directives coming from the Ministry of

Finance and the new banking 1aw of 20 December L945,

Anti-inflationary measures established during the

\rillarroel administration greatly strengthened Bolivia' s

fiscal position and effectively halted a decade of

excessive monetary expansion without resulting in any

losses in available goods and services. To the contl::iri"

irnports continued to increase and the index of

industrial production showed major advances'

Concurrently, the counlry's balance of payments improved

and central Bank gold reserves -increased dramatically
cA

during Lgl++ and 1945.'/"

FinanceMinisterPazworkedtobui}dalargegold

reserve fund during the villarroel regime in the hope of

using it as collateral to obtain united States loans.

From December of 1943 to December 1945 the resel'\:e--r c:

gold and foreign exchange held by the central Bank grei{

from nineteen million to thirty-four million dollars'

Paz wanted tO USe these reserves to guarantee loans for

public works proiects and equipment imports which would

eventually free Bolivia frorn its dependence on tin.37

Bolivia was in desperate need of diversifying its

economy. Products of the nation's mining industry made



TABLE 8

BALANCE OF PAYIVENTS FIGURES T'OR BOLIVIA
1943-4? (U.s. Dollars)

Revenues

96 ,6)6 ,600

84,675,000

go,3J5,8oo

8I,930, 5oo

B?, 248 ,600

Expenditures

96,}aB,5oo

82,Lo7, ooo

7? ,87L,700

89;697,200

Lo[ ,9? 2 ,600

t96

Balance

238, loo

2, 55 ',/, fi(i;c

L2 ,46 5, loo

-? ,?65,700

-L6 ,? 24, ooo

Year

L94)

1944

L945

L946

L947

Sourcer Harold Osborne,'Bolilliar A Land Divided
(Londonr Roya1 Institute of International Affairs,
Lg55), p. L24, Since 0sborne does not explain why the
sum of Expenditures and Balance does not equal Revenue
for each year, these figures must be interpreted as
approximati ons .
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up an average of 95 percent of total exports in the

years L93B through L945, with tin accounting for most

of these mineral exports. Pa?. saw that this dependence

on a single export item left his country at the mercy of

fluctuating tin prices and the whims of the three big

tin mining entrepreneurs controlling most mineral

production. He therefore sought to secure loans and

import farm machinery, road building equipmen'i, and

manufactured materials necessary to expand the Bolivian

oil industry. Only by expanding output in agriculture

and non-mineral exports could Bolivia break its long-

term dependence on tin exports as its major source of

irr"or".38

Paz looked to the United,States for help in ]945

as the Villarroel administration negotiated for large

development loans from the Export-fmport Bank. Ihis

agency of the United States government, baseo in

Washington, D.C., made }oans to Bolivia and other

foreign countries for the purchase of equipment and

goods produced by the United States. Bolivia used

channels set up by the two governments to ask for ten

mitlion dollars in 1945 from the Export-Import Bank to

to finance the Cochabamba-Santa Cruz Highway proi""t.39

The Bolivian Development Corporation (Corporaci6n
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Boliviana de Fomento) acted as intermediary in credit

negotiations with the Export-lmport Bank. Established in

L942 as a managing and technical organizatLon to

supervise a United States-Botivian program of economic

and financial cooperation, the Development corporation's

charter deseribed its purpose as the development of

Bolivia's natural resources, including improvement of

the nation's mining, agriculture, commerce, public

works, and transportation. The charter set up a Board of

Directors composed of six members, three of whom \irere

Bolivians and three United Stateis citiz".,=.40

The Board of Directors supervised some very large

expenditures. P]ans for a Iong-term program of economic

cooperation caIIed for a total Bolivian Devetopment

corporation budget of eighty-eight million do}lars. The

money would come from Export-Import Bank loans and

proportionately smaller Bolivian Central Bank

contributions.4l The villarroel goverrunent gave high

priority to the numerous proiects fi.nanced with this

money.

Villarroel and his administration gave special

emphasis to the rapid completion of preliminary studies

and eredit negotiations for a highway linking the

Bolivian highlands and food producing areas of the Santa
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Cruz lowIands. A truck road joining Cochabamba and Santa

Cruz would connect with existing rail ]ines to 0ruro and

La Paz, opening an important market for Santa Cruz area

farmers.

The Bolivian government wanted to improve supply

Iines within the nation to save substantial amounts of

foreign exchange used to purchase food imports. Bolivia
spent an average of $13,500,000 annually on food irrrpor'ts

between Lgrj and 1946.42 Foodstuffs accounted for nearly

a third of total arurual imports. Yet the Bolivian
lowlands had the capacity of producing commodities sueh

as meat, cereals, and sugar in surplus to the country's
Lr,r

needs. ''

Linking the Santa Cruz lowlands with highland

markets in Cochabamba, Oruro, and La Paz would both sa','e

foreign exchange and increase agricultural income. Ext:a

income for the Iowland food producers would rnearr a:,

increase in their standard of living. Dollars saved on

food imports could be used to import goods such as farr.

machinery and fertilizers for improved agricultural
efficiency. The Villarroel administration saw these

possible benefits and eonsequently made a diligent
effort to make the Cochabamba-Santa Cruz Highway a

reali ty.
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Villarroel's government succeeded in obtaining a

ten million-dolIar loan from the Export-Import Bank in

lg45 for the contruction of the Cochabamba-Santa Ctuz

Highway, and the Central Banli made avaiiable its share

in the form of an addi-tional two million dollars' Final

plans for the contruction of the first forty-six
lr lr

kilometers of the highway Yiere completed in l4ay 1946'**

The Villarroel government feIl two months '1 ater"

In summary, therefore, the political alliance of

President Vi.}Iarroel, Finance Minister Pa?,, and the }vI'iF..

dominated congress brought to Bolivia a period of

relative fiscal and monetary stability' stringent

foreign exchange controls and high export taxes resulteo

in maximum revenues to the eentrar government. Farallel

devetopmentsinthefcrmofamajorreorganizationof

the Bolivian Central Bank and tight supervision of ai1

bank credit and currency expansion substantial IJr

decreased the rate of inflation' Gcvernmerrt use of

inflation as a d,isguised method' of taxation came to an

end under new policies directed by Paz'

Thesinglenotableexceptiontotheserestraints

was the Cochabamba-Santa Cruz Highway project' Paz felt

that certain needs of national significance, especially

a road joining Santa Cruz with the highlands' held
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precedent over a strictly balanced budget' He saw that

in the long run the foreign exchange savings and

development of the agricultural sector would offset any

temporary disadvantage of large public expenditures ' In

theend,however'timedidnotperrnittherealizationof

Iong-term plans since opposition forces overthrew the

MNE-F.adepa-Villarroel coalition in JuIy L946'
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CHAPTER VII

THE DEMISE OF' VILLARROEL

A coalition of opposition political parties,

mining interests, and the landed oligarchy, taking

advantage of dissension within the executive branch and

blunders of the regime, brought about the downfall of

the Villarroel government on 2I July 1946. VillarroeI's

opponents successfully engineered a complete breakdown

in the power structure of the executive branch by iso-

lating the President from the various groups protecting

him. They then capitatized on the disillusionment and

anger of the urban populace, inciting a La Paz mob to

stage a bloody revolt culminating in the assassination

of the President and four of his close associat.=. f

Reform efforts by the Villarroel administraticr

alienated powerful business groups, causing them to

unite with dissatisfied politieal elements in a

conspiracy to overthrow his government. Mining entrepre-

neurs and lando\{T}ers fought back when challenged by

increased taxation and promulgation of laws designed to

protect Indian workers in the mines and on huge landed

estates. They formed an alliance of convenience with the
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Partido de Ia Izquierda Revolucionario (PIR) in

plotting to depose Villarroel.2

The ability of mine owners and the landed

oligarchy to enlist PIR in their cause against

Villarroel was of considerable significance in the

events Ieading to his downfall. Big business had

money and influence but lacked the general public's

sympathy and a group to carry out the actuai rei ot t. .l

supplied the popular backing from among its urban

followers to enable Bolivia's financial interests to

bring down the Villarroel r"gi*e.3

Leaders of PIR joined with Villarroel's arch-

enemies in scheming to overthrow his administration in

the hope that a new governmen.t would permit them to fiil

the void left by the deposed MliR. They wanted to be

forever rid of the IV-NR and at the same time recover the

political supporters lost to this rival partir. So';:::l

legislation passed by the I\m{R-dominated congress had

been very popular among PIR's constituents, winning for

the I\0'{P, increased backing from the general pub}ic.

AIso particutarly disturbing to PlR was the MNR's

involvement with mine Iabor organizations. PIR leaders

of the urban labor movement Saw themselves aS exclusive

champions of the entire Bolivian working class. They
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felt that mine workers, 8s part of the overall labor

force, came under their direetion, MNR infiltration into

such groups brought PIR to the point of close

collaboration with big business Uy f946.4

The congressional elections of 5 May 1946 clearly

delineated the two opposing forces of villarroel, the

I${R, and Radepa on one side and PIR, urban }abor, the

landholders, and mining entrepreneurs forming tire o';he::

camp. A coalition of the political parties representing

VillarroeI's opposition consolidated their power for the

May elections by uniting into the Frente Demgcr6.tico

Antifascista ( fna; .

The IrrNR victories in the congressional electj.ons

of Irlay Lg46 lost much of their signif icance because the

FDA and nearly all non-MNR candidates boycotted the race

on the basis of allegations that the government

interferred with campaigning activities and bailo-i::-'

procedures.) Consequently, the elections did 1ittle ncle

than add to a general discontentment with the Villarroei

regime by further Iimiting non-l\siR representation in the

legislature. Opposition newspapers added to Villarroel's

problems by criticizing the May contest as a sham'

thereby stirring up anti-government sentiment'

The La Faz press launched an intensive propaganda
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campaign against villarroel in early L946. EI Diario,

La Raz6n, and Ultima Hora, owned or controlled by

patifro, Aramayo, and Hochschild, respectively, led the
A

written assault on the ffoundering government." El

Diario and La Raz6n published a five-column article in

April L946 in which an exiled colonel requested his

former colleagues in the Bolivian military to return the

government to civilian leadership.T A more specific

verbal attack appeared in an El Diario editorial of

2 April Lg+5; it reflected the intensity of the press

offensive against the administration:

Agoverrunentwithdemocraticrootsdoesnotneed
toaSsume_Hitler.likeposturesand^expr.essit?.
views with dictatorial- arcogance ' f orgetting the
proper conduct required of iIs position of
authoritY. o

The same newspaper on J May L946 deplored the lack of

freedom of expression, the injustices, and the

fratrieide oceurring under villarroel. La Rag!-L

published various editorials during the first days ol

the following month of June in which the newspaper

ca1led for a change of leaders, describing the ruling

administration as an outrage, sfid adding that villarroel

should know that Bolivia suffered under an intolerable

r"gi*".9 Such articles sought to identify the Villarroel

government witn Nazi and Fascist images seen in press
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releases covering events in Europe at that time.10

President villarroel fought back with statements

denying all accusations that his regime was Nazi or

Fascist in conduct or orientation. He pointed to the

freedom of press' open criticism of his regime by his

opponents, division of power between the executive'

legislative, and judicial branches of his government,

his defense of the poor and working classes, and the

Iack of a functioning police state as proof of the false

nature of charges made by certain La Paz newspapers. He

Iamented that such journalism might incite the people to

insurrecti on.11

ThefirstmajorattempttooverthrowVi}larroel

after November 1944 took place on 1l June 1946. A small

band of civilians and air force personnel seized El Alto

military air base and La Calama army barracks in the

city. Rebel planes flew over the capital f or e s''c'-i

timeanddroppedafewbombs,noneofwhichexp)-oded.

The entire affair ended after about seven hours whea

military units 1oyal to villarroel overcame the poorly

organized conspirators. In retaliation' that same

afternoon of the thirteenth of June, villarroel signed

a decree expropriating La Raz6n and 0ltima Hora on the

grounds that these newspapers instigated the re'',olt'12
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Widespreadarrestsfo}lowedtheattemptedcoupof

I3 June Lg46. Among those imprisoned were Bolivian

representatives of the United Press news service and the

general manager of Pan Amer1can Grace Airways (Panagra),

the largest united States enterprise in Bolivia, La Paz

police commandeered one of Panagra's airport buses and

arrested its driver, adding to a series of reprisals

that threatened the disruption of international air

service to the caPital.

The government sought to justify its actions by

accusing upper-class businessmen' of Bolivian citiT'eYL-

ship,eSpecial}ythosehavingconnectionswiththepreSs

or panagra, of being among the chief conspirators in the

iII-fated rebellion. Administration sources claimed

these men supplied the revolutionaries with expensive

cars,thebestbrand'sofcigarettes'andlargeamounts
ofmoneytobribetheairforcemilitaryF,el"Ss]i".:.''J:
joined in the fighting against Villart"oel's for-ces'

Anti-governmentleafletsdroppedfromrebetaircraft
wereal}egedlyprintedintheofficesofLaRgrz0n.Also,

theuseofthePanagrahangaratE}Altoairportasa

shelter for rebels during the brief fighting there added

credence to government accusations and prompted La Paz

police to search out airline company offi"i"l=.IJ
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Panagra's management personnel received assistance

from united states embassy officials who protested the

harassment of the airline's Bolivian directors and

imprisonment and purported maltreatment of suspected

leaders of the thirteenth of June coup attempt. The

United States charg6 d'affaires in La Paz helped

panagra's general manager obtain refuge in the Brazilian

embassy and, a week later, convinced villarroel to or-cer

the release of another of Panagra's managers who had

been arrested and held incommunicado. Formal complaints

objectingtoreportedgovernmentexcessestowardrebel

sympathizers and violation of the united States chancery

were made to the Bolivian Foreign Ministry and Bolivian

Ambassador Victor Andrade in Washington, D.C.14

The United States Department of State was

especially disturbed by reports from La Paz that on 1l

June Lg46 policemen loyal to villarroel forcerl -l's-: : : "

into the United States embassy's downtown offices ano

set up a machine gun on one of the chancery halconies'

Police again tried to enter the building a day later to

placeamachinegunontheroof,buttheywereprevented

from doi.ng so by a night watchman. This conduct brought

a strong note of protest from the State Department

which requested assurances that no further intrusive
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actions would be taken against the united states

chancery in La Paz, A formal reply to state Department

protests came from the Bolivian Foreign Ministry on 27

June 1946. It stated:

The Bolivian government deeply dePlores these
acts, d.oubtlels caused by the eonfusion of
the first moments and re-grets that_the relative
individual enlightenment of the porrce
officials could have permitted this error' f
trustthatthisexplanationwillserve'so+"tiar'
Your Honor be infolmed on the scope of tiri's
lamentablemattercausedbythedullnessofsome
iubordinate police officials who have been
severely warned.15

The villarroel government apologized with these words

for the invasion of the unlted states chancery during

theabortedcoup,butitexpressednoregretforother

Bo}ivia'sForeignMinistrytooktheoffensive
against the united states Department of state complaints

thatithadactedimproperlytowardGraceCompanyand

Panagra employees. It claimed these men openly ploi-'eo

in the atternpted revolt of the thirteenth of June in

violation of united states government ru1es forbidding

united states eompanies from meddling in internal

polities.Villarroel'sgovernmentstatedthatthe
involvement of Panagra officials in the uprising was

public knowledge. The State Department did not pursue

thematteranyfurtherafterreceivingtheBolivian
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reply since the sum total of the trouble eaused Panagra

by the revolt was one plane rerouted through Chile to

Argentina and temporary detention of two Panagra

managers and one of the airline's bus drivers. Relative

calm returned to La Paz by the end of June; it was,

however, to be verY short-1irea.]6

One of the immed.iate causes of villarroel's

downfall revealed itself on B JuIy L946 in the for:r: of i:

nationwide work stoppage by secondary school teachers

who were soon joined by sympathetic university students

and professors. At first it appeared that the walkout

would be quickly resolved when striking teachers

throughout Bolivia, with the exception of La Paz,

accepted a 20 percent pay inerease ciffered by the

Ministry of Ed.ueation. However, the well-organized

strikers in the capital city reaeted to pressure fron

PIR leaders and university student groups and he:rl c-'--

for a requested lOO percent pay increase. The situatior

i-n La Paz grew progressively worse as demonstrators useo

the labor dispute as an excuse to parade through the

streets chanting anti-government "1ogr.='17
A turning point in the unrest came with the

shoo-"tng oeath of a university student during a

confrontation with police in the Plaza Murillo on 11

[,
It

'ti;

.a

1'
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Ju)-y :.g46. Administration opponents gained an important

propaganda weapon from this incident which occurred when

a crowd of approximately two hundred demonstrators tried

to force its way into the Presidential Palace. Striking

teachers and PIR labor organizers used the student's

death as a battle cry as street disturbances became more

frequent and aggressive. The dead student's body was

never reeovered; nevertheless, this did not prevent z'

march through the streets of La Paz on the thirteenth of

July with protestors carying an empty eoffin and

.shouting slogans demanding an end to student killings'

The rector of san Andr6s University in La Paz, a member

of PIR and spokesman for the strikers' said the removal

' of Iv[,{R cabinet ministers was a prerequisite for ending

the walkout and preventing a popurar revolution.lB

Radepacabinetmembersrespondedtothesta}emate

by advising villarroel to drop the three N'I'IP cab'tr-et

minister=.19 They alleged that the MNR was disgracing

the country and undermining the prestige of the

military. Rifts within the MNR-Radepa-villarroel

at}iancebegantoseriouslythreatentheadminis-

tration'spowerstructureaSRadepapressedthechief

executive for a purely military cabinet'20

The plan formulated by Villarroel's enemies to
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effectuate his downfall became increasingly evident by

mid-July of 1945. First came the strike by secondary

school teachers and university activists, groups

traditionally regarded in Bolivia as underpaid or weak.

the oligarchy-controlled press supported the teachers;

this unusual development by these normally anti-Iabor

newspapers showed the willingness of big business to

support anti-government activities. Then the oripcrsitior

took advantage of the antagonism and rivalry between the

militaristic Radepa and politically orientated MNR.

Radepa was won over to the idea that the mititary could

solve the existing crisis its owrl way without the

assistance of the IW,{R; so Paz and hi sociates of the

MNR became expendable parts of Villarroel's government.

The landed oligarchy and mining interests worked through

PIR to use the strikers to establish a crisis situation

and then sought to temporarily enlist Radepa as an ally

to their cause. Radepa cooperated by convincing

villarroel that the Ivo{R had to be expelled from the

executive branch in order to prevent a rebe]lio.,.21

ViIlarroeI bowed to pressure from both the

strikers and Radepa advisors on 17 Ju1-y L946 when he

agreed to ask for the resignations of the MNR Ministers

of Finance, Labor, and Agriculture. Three days passed
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with no IUI{R response to Villarroe}'s request so he

summoned Paz to the Presidential Palace late in the

evening of 19 July 1945. The President wanted to know

why Paz had not come forth with the resignatiot'='22

Paz answered Villarroel's request that the MNR

leave his cabinet with an angry warning of an impending

disaster for the entire revolutionary government. He was

disappointed with the President's acquiescence in the

demands of PIR leaders, striking teachers, and Radepa

who wanted the MNR's removal from the executive branch'

If there had to be changes in the cabinet, Pa?. desired

all the ministers to resign and an entirsl y new cabinet

appointed. That way VilIarroeI 's actions wou-Ld rrot place

a.stigrna on the MNR as the cause of the. popular

discontent. The Ivlinister of Finance then cautioned

villarroel to use his military forces to stop all

further public outbursts against his administpatio:' ' :-=:

finally bid farewell to the President with the pronise

that on the following morning Villarroel would receive

the collective resignation of the three cabinet

ministers f rom the MNR Part Y,2)

The next daY, Saturday, the twentieth of JuIy'

villarroel announced the appointment of a completely

military cabinet. He gave in to the ultimatum that he
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remove the MNR, and by doing so rost his major source of

mass support. The President replaced the Ivt\R ministers

withRadepaofficers'someofwhomwerep}ottingwith
the opposit1on.24

Villarroel was rapidly falling into a trap set for

himbyhisenemies.HisinsistencethatthelW^.{Rleave
the cabinet further isolated the President who

subsequently had to depend even more on his Radepa

advisors. Yet certain Radepa members of the executive

branchhadpoliticalarnbitionswhichtheythoughtwould
bebestrea}izedthroughcol}aborationwithVillarroel,s
adversaries. The President's popularity deteriorated to

thepointwheresomeofhisRadepaco}}eaguesdecidedto
work for his downfall and trust in ths promises of

better positions in a new government' Consistent with

this situation of conspiracy and betrayal ' disloyal

military}eadersorderedmostsoldiersconfi.rred-t'c:.-.e.'
barracks under the pretext that this would avoid violent

confrontations with street demonstrators ,25 t,,x"wise'

thenewcabinetmembersbackedVil}arroel,sdirective

that troops fire their guns into the air when

confronting protesters to avoid more bloodshed'

Coneurrently,strikingteachers'students'andPIRlabor
leaders took the next step of changing their demand from
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that of removal 0f the MNR ministers to a call for the

resignation of President Villarroel and an end to the

military rule which perpetrated the murders of ?O

November :tg'n+,26

Late saturday evening of the twentieth of July a

commission of nearly forty rnilitary officers rnet with

villarroel to discuss what should be done in response to

the grave problems facing the Radepa govertrment' i/iost of

those present at the meeting favored the inmediate

resigrration of vilIarroel. They complained of the futile

Ioss of blood already suffered by both sides in the

dispute and proposed the President step down. villarroel

took the initiative at this point by answeringt

Iamnotc}ingingtiehtlytomy.office.Formeit
would be a relief to-resisn if- it is for the good

of tf," mifitary and my country' Eut- before whom

am I to renounce my presidency? I should hand over
my authorit, to th;.tice-president, but that woulo
s61re nothing. Who is it that asks for my

resignation?z/

WhenthenewlyappointedMinisterofDefensespokeup

offering to accept the President's resignation in the

name of the army, 811 argument ensued between

Villarroel's supporters and those wishing him to

renounce his office. The meeting adjourned at 5:4J A.i'i'

on Sunday, 2L JuIy Lg46 after several hours of fruitless

wrangling without making any progress toward deciding on
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a definite course of actiorr.23

By dawn of the twenty-first of July, villarroel's

opposltion found the streets of La Paz practieally

deserted of both soldiers and city police. This allowed

students,teachers,and'PlRmilitantscompletefreedom

of movement. A band of civilians first approached City

Hal] where it found the doors open and unguarded stores

of guns and munitions inside. once armed, the multitude

stormed the Transit Porice Office ' La Calama barracks '

and other sites where weapons and ammunition were

stored. The civilians met Iittle resistance from a

demorarized and leaderless army and police forc",29

President villarroel, having received word of the

hopeless state of affairs in La Paz, signed his

resignation at twelve o'clock noon; but he refused to

take the advice of his aides who encouraged him to flee

to a waiting airplane at El Alto airfreld. Instea-e, t-:

President and a few cl0se associates barricaded

themselves inside the Presidential Palace' 30

Anarehy reigned in the capital as mobs of arrned

civilians roamed the streets in search of government

supporters. While Villarroel contemplated his

resignation with a false sense of security in the

Presidentiaf Palace, his Director General of Transit
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police was lynched in the Plaza San Pedro (PLaza Sucre)

and the director of Cumbre, a small pro-government

evening newspaper, was shot to death and his body hung

from a lamppost in the Plaza Muri}lo directly below

Vitlarroel's office windows. JI

The mob turned on the building protecting

villarroel at about twelve-thirty in the afternoon of

July L946. At first the multitude could not penetrate

the heavy iron gate blocking the Palace entrance, but

some rebels later captured an armored car and used it

the massive doors which gave way under the weight

Iarge vehicle.

There was little villarroel and his companions

couI.d do except await their deaths. The mob stormed into

the Palace, shooting anyone who dared stand in their

path. One by one the rebels encountered and shot to

death the President's aide-de-camp, private seclre'uaI i"

and finally the President hiding in his private office

among his file eabinets.32 The assassins threw the

three bodies from a second floor balcony to the street

below and the corpses were hung from lampposts in the

plaza Muri1lo. opponents of the regime claimed that a

reign of terror had endedi others said that it had just
??

begon, "

2L

to

ofram
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EPilozue

ThosewhoinstigatedthemurdersofVillarroeland

hiscolleagueswerenotyetsatisfied.Radiobroadcasts

called for the apprehension, dead or alive' of former

Minister of Financ e Paz and other ivlliR members prominent

34in the dePosed regrme.-

PazandformerLaborMinisterGerm6nMonroyBlock-

narrowly escaped with their lives on the day of the

rebelli on,35 The two men, thinking it imprudent to

returntotheirhomesonthenightofzOJuly'decided
to stay at the private residence of a MNR party member'

Paz received a telephone call early Sunday morning

warning him of imminent dangeri the military and police

hadabandonedVi}larroelandbandsofarmedcivilians

controlled La Paz, Both men therefore remained hidden in

the attic of their house of refuge during the entire

day, Iistening to the unfolding of the tragic ever-'s

asbroadcastedonLaPazradiostations.Twicetheywe:"e
alerted by their friends to maintain silence as rebels

entered the house where they were hiding and searched

the premi""u.35

Abouteight-thirtyintheeveningofzLJu}y}946

Paz and Monroy made an attempt to seek asylum in the

Paraguayan embassy. The owner of the residence where
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they were concealed encouraged them to leave since the

rebels could return yet a third time and ki}l everyone

inthehouse.Mostpeoplewereeatingtheireveningmeal

at that hour so it seemed an opportune time to escape as

the nearby streets were deserted ' Paz and Monroy

d,isguised themselves as best they could and raised the

collars of their overcoats as high as possible and

pulled down the rims of their hats to cover their
1?

faces. -'

Thetwoformerministersreachedthesafetyofthe

nearby Paraguayan embassy after experiencing some very

tensemoments.Theywalkedthetwob}ockstotheembassy

without encountering anyone, approaching the building

from the rear to avoid any rebel guards at'the front

entrance , Paz recalled from one of his visits to the

embassy that there was a garden in the rear with an iron

gate opening to the street' He and Monroy ran to that

entrance. Paz lifted himself up over the gate and

jumped into the garden area on the other side' Por

Monroy, however, it was a much more difficult maneuver'

Hewasamanofshortstatureandstoutbui}dwhichmade
it hard for him to clear the gate' He jumped up onto it'

clearedthetopwithhisheadandshoulders'buthis

legs remained hanging over the sidewalk behind the
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embassy. The situation became quite dangerous as some

people on a baleony of a house across the street took

notice and began }aughing' At that moment Paz came

running with the key to the gate' opened it' and Monroy

safely entered the garden' He and Paz spent over one

hundred daYs at the t*b^="Y'38

Paz and Monroy endured one more crisis before the

new goverrrment allowed their departure from Bol-ivia' Ii-'

the midst of a day of vengeance' a band of ruffians

tried to penetrate the sanctuary of the embassy on 27

Septembe t L946. That was the day on which a mob pushed

itswayj-ntotheLaPazjai}(Pan6ptico)andseizedthe
prisoners Major Jorge Eguino' onetime Director General

of the Bolivian Police' and Maior Jos6 Esc6bar' former

Chief of the La Paz Police' dragged these two men

numerouscityb}ockstotheP}azaNlurillo,and}yncheo

both victims.39 This event excited the mob to S=€r 5:lr'

bIood. A band of malcontents approached the Paragua;-a::

embassy shouting for the release of Paz and Monroy'

Paraguayan officials responded'by laying thelr countrli's

flag over the steps at the entrance to the embassy'

placing a guard dressed in full regalia at the door' and

declaring that it would mean war if anyone dared violate

the premises' At that point Iocal police officials
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dispersedthecrowdbyfiringtheirpistolsintothe
air. No further overt threats were made on the lives of

the two former cabinet members prior to their secret

departure from Bolivia in the first week of November

1945.40

Thus did the events of July-September 1946 develop

intoaseriesoftragicki}Iingsunprecedentedinthe
political history of Bolivia.4I A *ob compreted the ioc

begun by Villarroel's upper-class opposition who

infiltratedrightuptotheRadepamembersofhisov{Tl
cabinet. unable to topple the goverrlment by way of an

internal coup, Bolivia's traditional business-orientated

powerstructurewasabletodividethelvfl\R-Radepa.

villarr6el coalition to the extent that the F'resident

lostvirtual}yallhissupporters.Yi}}arroelthen}ost
his }ife at the hands of a La Paz mob'

Bolivia quickly returned to the social' pol'itica;'

andeconomicorientationprevai}ingbeforeVi}}arroei
came to power. Legislation improving the tot of Indian

farm workers and miners was forgotten or ignored' tin

exportersnolongercompliedwithstringentforeign
exchange regulations decreed in 1945' &Dd government

officials stopped discussing changing the old power

structure.ForthenextsixyearsBolivianslivedas
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they had--practicalty without exception--since the days

of Spanish rule, ? couDtry controlled socially'

politically, and economically by a small minority'
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CHAPTER VIlI

A SUIVIVIATION AND CONCLLISIOI{

The talceover of the Peflaranda government by the

lv[iFi-Radepa coalition on 20 December L94) marked a

turning point in Bolivian history' It was the

culminationofaprocesswherebytheemergingBo}ivian
middre class shifted its support to a new poritical

movement--the MNR--which articulated its desire for a

reformofthenation,sarchaiceconomicandpolitical

structure.
Tn L94) the middle class backed the IV['{R's over-

throwofaspokesmanforthetraditionalruling,e}ite,
graphically illustrating a radical change taking place

inBolivianpolitics.Asizab}eb}ockoftheelector.ate
wourd no ronger unquestioningly accept its leaders

exclusively from a small ' upper-class segment of tuhe

society. That group had discredited itself during the

chaco war when its generals and political leaders

demonstratively faired the nation by engaging in

extensive political and economic corruption to the

detriment of the whole countrY'

Members of the discontented'

class bY 1943 looked to the I\t\R to

franchised rniddle

solve its Problems
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but, because the MNR lacked the power to overthrow

Peflaranda, Radepa accompanied it into the Presidential

Palace, This second element' composed of middle-rank

army officers, veterans of the Chaco War' introduced a

flawintothenewadministration.Radepa'sacceptanceof
violenceaSameansofeffectuatingchangeeventual}y

became a major contributing factor to the collapse of

the Villarroel government' Atrocities perpetuated bi'

Radepatendedtoovershadowtheaceomp}ishmentsofthe

Villarroe} regime'

Despite its defects' however' the MNR-Radepa-

Villarroel alliance left a continuing legacy for the

nationbydemonstratingtothemiddle-classandlndian
populationthat,withproperpolitica}representa.tion,
improvements could be made in Bolivia's decadent socio-

economicandpo}iticalsystem.Reform}egislationshowed

the middle class that more state control over the

country's financial giants meant a better life for thein;

and activities such as the First National lndian

CongressandfornationoftheFsTl\tstaughtthemasses

therea}possibilityoftheirsomedayfreeingthemselves
from the yoke of centuries of social' economic' and

politicalexploitation'Permanent'radicalchangeshad
to wait for the Bolivian socia] revolution of L952-5)t
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the reform efforts of L94)-45 reached their eomplete

fmition at that time' The six-year delay resulted from

discordwithintheVil}arroe}administrationwhich
contributed to its early downfall and strong opposition

to its attemPts at reform'

TheVillarroelregimefe}}beforeaccomplishing

its expressed goals because of a combination of:

Radepa's errors; powerful opposition from mining

entrepreneurs,thelandedoligarchy'andPIR;andalack
of support from the United States' More specifidally'

theeventsof2LJulylg46weremadepossib}eduetothe
combined adverse effects of the disharmony between

Radepaandthel\[\R,Radepa'suseofgangstertactics'
the governrnejnt's alienation of PIR and urban labor

unions, administration efforts to promote the rights

and political awareness of indigenous agricultural and

mine workers, Iegislation and decrees increasing staie

revenues from the big three mining companies ' United

Statesdiplomaticand'economicsanctionsagainstthe

revo}utionaryregimel4IldthelimitationsofVi}}arroei
inhisroleas?resident.EachoftheseSevenareaswil}
inturnbeexaminedregardingitsinfluenceontherise
and fall of the Vi}larroel government and lasting

effects upon Bolivia's historY'
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RadePa and the Ifr\R

Potential}yseriousdifficu}tieswithinthejunta
government became apparent already in Decemter 1943 with

its selection of a President and his cabinet' The public

was stunned when a secret military group of officers'

mostly at the major I'evel' gave the nation an unknown

army major as chief executive and placed its members in

the most powerful cabinet posts' MNR Ieaders had

received much notoriety and respect through their

articulation of the country's basie problems and

criticism of Pefraranda's sellout to domestic and foreign

economicinterests'Radepa'ontheotherhand'suddenly
appeared as a significant force in Bolivian polities on

20 December i94)

Radepa's presence in the revolutionary junta

brought to the forefront yet another post-Chaco !'Jar

phenomenon:Bolivia.smi}itaryhadbecomeavisibleer,i.

active political element by the early 191+0s' After the

Chaco War, the army sought to preserve its wartime

importance and ability to affect national policies by

entering the country's poLitical arena'

Radepa was part of a dichotomy which developed

between politically active military Ieaders after the

Chaco War'-similar to the split among civilian
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politicians during the same period' Two tendencies

predominated within the army: that of the older generals

and colonels who served the interests of the wealthy

oligarchy, accepting authority to further the aims of

the upper-class landlords and Bolivia's mining

conglomerates; and the young officers who preached a

defense of the fatherland against economic exploiters

through greater state control over the national wealth'

Peflarandaexemp}ifredtheformertendencyandRadepathe

latter.
Members'of Radepa' like the MNR' were strongly

nationalistic in orientation' Both groups wished to make

Bolivia eeonomically independent by }iberating the

nation from its semi-colonial dependence on interna-

tional corporations and super?owers such as the United

States. However' Radepa's divergent views on how to

introduce change caused difficulties for the new

government when these clashed with those held by

and that PartY's constituents'

RadePa saw itself as

and mission which Placed it

thereby distinguishing this secret military lodge from

its MNR civilian counterpart' This messianic attitude

Gangster Tactics

having a messianic destinY

above anY civilian law'
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supposedly aligned Radepa more closely than civilian

leaders with the national interest and justified the use

of violence and other extralegal activities'

Radepa's philosophy does not fully explain the

extent of brutality exhibited in November 1944' A more

complete explanation takes into account the actions of

two specific members of Radepa: Eguino and Escobar' They

used the attempted coup as an excuse to unleash their

hatred of upper-class politica] figures and higher

ranking military personnel who either directly or

indirectly appeared to side with the traditional

oligarchy. The confusion surrounding the rebellion

allowed these two men to exercise the powers of judge

and executioner, authority they assumed without prigr

consultation with President villarroel. These actions by

two Radepa leaders, together with Radepa's irnpatience

with legislative and iudicial processes ' resultec i::

frictionbetweenitandtheiW.{Rand}ossofpub}ic
support for the government'

Theeventsfollowingtheunsuccessfulcoupatternp*"

of20November}g44SoshockedtheBolivianpopu}ace

that even the return of the IvOiR to the executive branch

failedtorestorepublicconfidenceintheVi}}arroel
government. such an unprecedented bloodletting among
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respected military and political leaders left an

indelible mark upon the general public. It planted seeds

of fear and nistrust in the hearts of those who had

placed their confidence in villarroel and the I\S{R.

Likewise, it gave PIR and the newspapers eontrolled by

patifro, Hochschild, and Aramayo an opportunity to spread

malicious rumors and propaganda that set the stage for

the use of similar violence in deposing villarroei.

PIR Versus the Administratlon

PIR became an enemy of the villarroel government

when its requests to share some of the administration'S

povrer were rebuffedr alrd when it saw the MNR winning

over a large number of its supporters' Leaders of the

MNR realized soon after December L94) that they needed

more than just middle-class support if they were to win

theirpo}iticalandeconomicduelwithmajorfinancial

interests. They therefore decided to seek the baoxir'g '-:

thepotentiallyimportantworkingclass'includingt::e

?O percent of the population working in agriculture'

PlR,whichhadhadsimilarideasevenbeforethel{\R'

considered itself spokesman for the masses by Lgl+J,

especially for labor unions. so it resisted when the I\m'iR

began competing for mass support through the ISTMB and

the First National lndian congress. PIR went so far as
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in congress IvDIR proposals aimed at inproving

of the Bolivian proletariat whose best

PIR professed to defend'

Reform Efforts

IvNR leaders succeed'ed in pushing through congress

several important bilts despite PIR's attenpts at

blocking their legislation' Three of the most

significant proposals offered something for each of the

groups courted by the MNR' The Rent Reduetion Bill

providedreliefforthemidd}e-andlower.classurban

rentersfacedwithrisinghousingcostsitheVoluntary

Retirement BilI benefited al} types of salaried

employees from the eivil servant to tin minersl and the

AgrarianBi}}fortheDepartmentofTarijashowedthe
MNR's concerrt for the indigenous farm workers'

Ac}oselookattheTarijaBi}}andthepresi-

dentialdecreesoflJMaylg45revealstheirrt'e::tic:'sc'

the MNR in pushing laws of this type' Both actions

stressed the need for increased agricultura} productio::.

ThiswouldnotonlySaveforeignexchangeusedforfooo

imports but would also expand an internal food market'

BoththeTarijaBillandtheMaydecreessoughttobring

nearly three-fourths of Bolivia's population into a

monied economy. Their nonsalaried work on }anded estates
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and rented farmlands left lndian laborers with

negligible amounts of money to spend' thus forcing them

into a self-sustaining existence as virtual non-

consumers of manufactured goods' Consequently' the

growth of small manufacturing in Bolivia was stymied

because merchants had access to onJ.y a small internal

market of ?o to )o percent of the population, a large

portion of which preferred to buy imported goods of

superior qualitY'

The thirty-one months of the Villamoel adminis-

tration gave the IV[\R an opportunity to experiment with

various ways of speeding up the economic liberation of

Bolivia through some type of agrarian reform' MNR

leaders at that tine moved slowly' trying to avoid a

directconfrontationwiththelandedoligarchybynot

advocating nationalization of any farm lands' The party

acceptedtheideathat}ong-termrentalcontraets2.|.C
salariedfarmworkerswouldsatisfythecountry'sneeCS

whitepreventinganopenconfrontationwiththelanc-
owners. Nevertheless, the landed oligarchy strongly

resisted even these attempts at }imited reforms '

Landownersactive}yworkedtooverthrowthegovernment

when they realized that the legislation and decrees

represented sineere attempts at change rather than the
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customary weak and often contradictory laws of the past

which were intended to placate the masses rather than

bring about real imProvements'

The powerful landowners neutralized the effects of

the Lg4)'46 agricultural reforms but were unable to

squelch the psyehological impact that these laws had

upon indigenous farm workers ' Never again after L945

would the Indian masses fully accept their subsei'v:en--

role as near-feudal serfs' They and their local Ieaders

would henceforth look forward to the day when they

would have the opportunity to 'take for themselves the

land they worked'

Efforts parallel to those used to help farm

Iaborers were employed by the'lvS{R to assist mine

workers. Here too the MNR sought to use formal legal

means to bring improvements into the lives of the lndian

workerandtoboosttheBolivianeconomyaSawhole'Ti,-3

ili?.'s overall plan was to provide better living

cc:-.iit'0ns to the miners by increasing the income of

-':..:s largest single block of Bolivian salaried'

e:.;-::,'e?s, integrating these workers into the economy as

c :--.s -:'.e.s r and ultimately eonsolidating them into

. .: j: .; ...: itieal force behind the Ivo{R. However'
-.----=J

a

in

the

the

::: a1 --:-.e I'I'iR realizing these goals through
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Minimum wage and union Rights Decrees of 1945, the

miningconpanieSwerethreatenedwithhi'gherlaborcosts

and state protection of mine workers' unions' Mining

companies, like the Iandowners' strongly resisted aII

such intrusions into their financial empire'

The big three mining barons prevented the

enforcement of pro-labor laws of a social character

promulgatedbetweenlg4Jand}g46bydeposingPresiier..-

Villarroel,buttheycouldnotneutralizethemore
lasting effects of these endeavors' The FSTivE ]ived on

as an underground organi zat'ion after L946 as Juan

Lechln solidified and expanded the mine }abor union

movement. Faith in mine worker organizations grew as a

resultoftheirtemporarySuccessinenlistingstate
support in 1945 and 1946. I{ine owners cou}d nullify past

legislationwiththehe}pofnewgovernmentsafterJuly
Lg45 which favored big business' Yet they eould not

destroytheminers'newfoundtrustintheunionmovement
as a means of consolidating labor power to speed social

change.

Mining ComPanies PaY More

Certain laws establ-ished during the Villarroel

administration had a greater financial effect on the

mining companies than did labor Iegislation' These
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over foreign exehange

of the Bolivian Central

Decree2BoofApr-ill945essentia}lynationalized

theprofitsofthePatiilo,Hochschild'andAramayo
mining compairies by requiring net income in foreign

exchangetobeSurrenderedforbo}ivianos.Carriedout
completely, it would have forced these three inter-

national}yincorporatedcompaniestoassumeagiant

stakeintheBo}ivianeconomy'Itwouldhaveprevented
these companies from encouraging inflation whereby

their retention of most of their foreign exchange

earnings caused the central government to use deficit

financing through expansion of'the national money supply

to balance its annual budgets' This in turn meant the

mining eompanies needed to use only very small

quantities of foreign exchange profits to purchase *uhe

cheap bolivianos necessary to meet labor costs' Decree

2Bowouldhavereversedthisentireprocessbyforcing
the tin conglomerates to buy large quantities of

bolivianos at a special government-mandated rate of

exchange,givingthestateforeignexchangeincome

adequate to obtain essential imports' At the same time'

miningeompanieswouldbeloadeddownwithbolivlanos
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useful only for internal investments or paying higher

wages. The Villarroel goverTlment }earned too }ate that

the implementation of such a revolutionary economic

endeavor could not succeed short of the prior

destmction of the influence enjoyed by the three

teading tin mining corporations. Mining companies

reacted to Decree 280 with an i-ntensified effort to

destroy the Villarroel regime.

The Central Bank Reorganization BilI of 1945 was a

Less obtrusive attack on mining company profits than was

Decree 2BO. Nevertheless, it represented an effective

weapon against the inflationary process promoted by

mining interests to Iower their operating costs'

m{R leaders in congress sironsored the central Bank

BilI to revamp a deteriorating national banking system

at the service of big business. Prior to L943 nearly al-I

phases of state financial operations fell under ti:e

control of a wealthy, upper-class oligarchy whose

mernbers traditionally staffed the highest posts in the

Bolivian bureaucracy including those in the Finance

Ministry and directory of the Central Bank'

Consequently, central government decisions affecting the

nation,s economy tended to be biased in favor of

business interests. This situation produced favorable
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exchange rates--a cheap boliviano--leaving the goveln-

ment with ]ittle foreign exchange income to import

foodstuffs and manufactured goods. concurrently, Iow

taxes necessitated deficit spending to balance

goverrlment budgets, worsening the inflationary spiral.

Giant corporations made large profits while the working

class and the state struggled to pay their bills '

TheCentralBankBiI}correctedsomechronie

deficiencies in the Bolivian banking system. It

introduced fiscal and monetary restraints to bring

inflation under control, substantially increased central

Bank foreign exchange and gold reserves ' and restored

fiscal integrity to central government operations.
:

An UncooPeratiye United States

Another important factor in bringing about

villarroel's downfall was the attitude of the united

States toward the junta regime' The United States

DepartmentofStateexpressedconcernaboutthefall
of President Pefraranda who had fostered close ties w:tt:

theUnitedStatesbydee}aringwaronGermany.0nthe

other hand, the ivolR appeared to be pro-Nazi and a threat

to hemispheric security. The united States informed the

other Latin American republics in late 194) that the

Bolivian revolution was Axis-inspired and opposed to the
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best interests of the united Nations. It led the

formation of a hemispheric block of nations which

withheld recognition of the Villarroel government.

Fu}1 and uncompromised united States support for

the viltarroel regime never did materialize. The new

administration eventually received diplomatic

recognition after six months of negotiations, but the

State Department remained convj-nced that the M"{F. v;as

pro-Nazi. That party's continued presence in the

villarroel administration prevented the united states

from providing fuI1 support for the revolutionary

regime,

serious financial problems were inevitable as a

result of the United States' half-hearted endorsement of

the new Bolivian government. Tin contract negotiations

were suspended from December Lg4) until June 1944.

Subsequently, a favorable contract was obtainei bu" f::

justoneyear,partofwhichwaslostthrougharetro-
active clause. Later discussions for a new contract

proceeded slowly because of the return of the IrsJR to the

cabinet and that party's success in the elections of

July Lg44. The United states continued with its belief

that the IW.{R represented a threat so it saw no reason to

do anything to help Bolivia obtain a favorable tin
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contract. This attitude contributed significantly to the

lg45 tin purchase agreement which gradually lowered the

pricepaidforBoliviantinatatimewhenworldprices
for products imported by Bolivia continued to rise' By

early L946 lower tin prices and government-mandated

increases in wages for tin workers gave the mining

companies an excuse to lay off thousands of workers'

Vil}arroelhadtocontendwithdecreasedgovernment

revenuesatatimewhenworkersc}amoredforadditional
government aid.

ThustheUnitedStatesindirectlycontributedto

the premature end of the Villarroel government' It

offered scant international backing for the struggling

regime, openly criticized its political and economic

policies,anddidlitt}etopromotehighertinprices.
This brought intensified efforts by the Finance Ministry

to compensate for reduced tax revenues ' due to

the reduction in total value of tin exports' Since this

could be done only by placing more and more tax burden

on the mining companies' Patifro' Hochschild' afld

Aramayo naturally retaliated by doing everything

possible to bring down the Vi1larroel government'

Villarroel, Eresident olBsrlivia

The personal qualities of honesty and intelligenee
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which brought villarroel to the presidency proved

inadequate to sustain him in office. Radepa members

thought his excellent scholastic record at military

college, his genius at statistics, and clear opposition

to foreign influences in Bolivia--he once wrote an

article denouncing foreign oil company operations in

Bolivia--made him the best qualified choice for

President and most Iikely individual from among the

Radepa leaders to find acceptance with the Bolivian

public. Yet he did not win widespread popular support or

show the strong leadership necessary to control his

colleagues in RadePa.

His selection from among Radepa members to be

President did not give villarroel'additional powers

within the military lodge itself. Radepa cabinet

ministers therefore had a strong influence on decisions

issued from the chief executive's office. Even non-

cabinet officials, Such as Radepa members Eguino and

Escobar, sometimes acted independently, using the

influence vested in them by their respective positions

within the government to make important decisions

without consulting with vil]arroeI. Rarely did the

president use the power of his office to impose his own

desires on other RadePa members.
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villarroel's major failures consisted of his

inability to exert more control over Radepa as a whole'

resulting in excesses such as the November 1944 rnurders;

his excessive trust in fellow Radepa members; and his

naive self-confidence that his desire to serve his

country's best interests would protect him from harm

during social unrest. His lack of firm leadership and

politica}acumenu}timatelycontributedtohisdeath

before his administration could fully achieve its goals'

Precursor oI-a Social Revolution

ThustheVillarroeladministration,theprecursor

of the L952-53 social revolution' represented a time

of political and soeial awakening for Bolivia's middle

class and the nation's silent masses' The IYINR acted in

behalf of these groups as it experimented with

legislative action, executive decrees, sIId activities

such as the First National Indian congress to bring

aboutabetterBotiviafortheoppressedmajority.iilost

of its reforms appeared to have failed through lack of

enforcement, especially when viewed through the

perspective of the traditionally-orientated

administrations immediately following the collapse of

the vil}arcoel government. However, seen in the Iight of

later events, both the IYNR's failures and achievements
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attained a lasting value beyond anything envisioned

in 1946.

I[\iR leaders gradually understood their ful1 role

in bringing far-reaching and permanent changes to

Bolivia. The IllI'{R party began as a group of middle-c}ass

intellectuals seeking political and economic benefits

for their own segnent of society. They sought to free

Bolivia from exploitation by a political and eccnoinic

oligarchy which had for decades fulfi1led its selfish

aims by placing tremendous burdens on all except the

sma}l upper class. By the end of the Yillarroel regime'

however, the Iv[,lR had responded to attacks from various

power groups, including Radepa, by clarifying and

expanding its role as a catalyst for drastic social

changes whieh included radical alterations in the entire

Bolivian social structure. By the time of the fall of

yillarroel, the IV[\R saw that the administration of

20 December 1943 had laid merely the groundwork for a

necessary social revolution.

Victor Paz Estenssoro returned from six years of

exile in April of 1952 to assume the presidency and

fully implement changes begun during the villarroel

administration. The struggle for Iimited political

participation of the indigenous population begun
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AprilLg52withagovernmentdecreegrantinguniversa}
suffrage for every adult Bolivian regardless of wealth'

edueation, or social status' X$lR attempts at increasing

direct and indirect taxation of tin company profits in

Lg45 and 1945 was transformed into the October L952

decree nationalizing the tin mining assets of Patiflo'

Hochschild, and Aramayo' Then' in August Lgfi' Paz

incorporated the executive pronouncements of May L945

intothepresidentialdecreeseizingthemassivelanded
, estates for division alnong those who worked them' He

likewiseshowedthenationthaitheexcessesofRadepa
hadnotbeenforgottenwhenhedisarmedanddisbanded

' the Bolivian army

The innovative reforms of L94)'46 reached their

fullest achievement in the social revolution begun in

AprilLg52.Bo1ivia'smasseswould'neveraga:r:h::'';c:'
endurethepo}itica},economi.c,andsocialexploitatio:-i
which prevailed virtualry uncharlenged prior to the

Villarroel administrati on'
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